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ABSTRACT 
The technology landscape has changed a lot in the last two decades. Now 
that the new millennium party is over, the trend for workers increasingly 
involves technology. Just as factories emerged as the basic building blocks 
for the industrial age, we are in the initial stages of the business 
infrastructure of the digital age. 
Corporations use technology to economize on labor power and reduce 
costs. In their much acclaimed book, The Machine that Changed the World, 
Womack et al. (1990) state that just as mass production swept away craft 
production, a new way of making things, called 'lean production', is now 
rapidly making mass production obsolete. The authors' worldwide study of 
the automotive industry showed that lean production welds the activities of 
everyone - from the top management to the line workers and suppliers -
into a tightly integrated whole. This integrated unit can respond almost 
instantly to the demands of the customers. It is capable of doubling 
production and causing a twofold improvement in quality, while keeping 
the costs down. It is interesting to note however, that as different businesses 
compete with each other, the commercial advantage one can have over 
another may depend primarily on it's use of technologies. 
On the one hand, even as the development of the technology sector 
promises to generate new employment by creating a demand for fresh skills 
and new occupational categories that may not be readily available even in 
developed countries., the deployment of new technologies in existing 
industries creates challenges by transforming the organization of 
production. Automating production displaces labor. Increased automation 
leads to reduced need for labor as well as enhanced productivity. It is 
normally observed that when capital investments in new technology are 
found to be cheaper compared to employment of labor, firms substitute new 
technology for labor. The substitution gives rise to work and/or worker 
redundancy. Although, work and worker redundancy arises due to a number 
of factors such as outsourcing manpower, off-loading production, and 
regular downsizing, new technology is one of these important factors. 
The topic of the present study is Management of Work and Worker 
Redundancy in Technology Intensive Industries. 
The research objectives of the present study are: 
1) To study the nature of change and period when redundancy 
program was carried out. 
2) To study whether insourcing has taken place leading to job 
increase. 
3) To study work redundancy due to technological change 
4) To study worker redundancy due to technological change. 
5) To compare work redundancy among different units of the 
organizations taken up foi the study. 
6) To compare worker redundancy among different units of the 
organizations taken up for the study. 
7) To study the rate of work redundancy for different types of 
jobs. 
8) To study the rate of worker redundancy for different workers 
having various skill levels. 
9) To study the adjustment mechanisms employed by 
organizations to deal with redundancy. 
10)To study the implications of technological change on future 
employment. 
11) To study resistance by employees towards technological 
change. 
12)To study the psychological impact of redundancy on workers. 
13)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the nature of 
change and period when redundancy program was carried out. 
14)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on whether 
insourcing has taken place leading to job increase. 
15)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on work redundancy 
due to technological change. 
16)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on worker 
redundancy due to technological change. 
17)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on work redundancy 
among different units of the organizations. 
18)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on worker 
redundancy among different units of the organizations. 
19)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the rate of work 
redundancy for different types of jobs. 
20)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the rate of worker 
redundancy for different workers having various skill levels. 
21)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the adjustment 
mechanisms employed by organizations to deal with 
redundancy. 
22)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the implications of 
technological change on future employment. 
23)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on resistance by 
employees towards technological change. 
24)To study the difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the psychological 
impact of redundancy on workers. 
The present study is exploratory in nature. The population for the present 
study comprises of all organizations in India which are technology 
intensive. 
The sample comprises of thirty-six organizations in technology intensive 
industries. The data were collected from the Human Resource managers of 
each organization. These thirty-six organizations were from different 
industries, namely. Banking (4 organizations). Information Technology (3 
organizations). Automobiles (2 organizations), Power (5 organizations). 
Chemical (4 organizations). Machine Tools (6 organizations), Tea (2 
organizations). Cement (4 organizations). Steel (2 organizations), Logistics 
(2 organizations). Consultancy (I organization), and Health care (1 
organization). 
Purposive or non-probability sampling technique was used to select the 
sample. 
A scale for measuring work and worker redundancy and its management in 
technology intensive industries was developed by the investigator as there 
is no scale available to study work and worker redundancy. 
Even though the investigator tried to collect and analyse data on industry 
wise basis, difficulty in data collection made it impossible to analyse data 
on industry wise basis. As is evident from the distribution of sample that in 
some cases there is only one organization in one industry. Hence data has 
been analyzed by taking all the organizations together. Further, the 
organizations have been grouped on the basis of sectors into manufacturing 
and service sectors for the purpose of analysis. 
Since the data was factual in nature, only frequency of responses could be 
calculated for each item where all the organizations have been taken 
together. However, where organizations have been divided into 
manufacturing and service sectors, t-test was used to study the significance 
of difference between the mean scores of both sectors. 
The findings of the present study have led to certain conclusions. They are 
summarized as under. 
• Findings of the present study imply that technology intensive 
organizations carry out change on a continuous basis. 
• The present study has highlighted that new technology is the most 
important reason for work redundancy in technology intensive 
organizations. 
• Findings of the present study indicate that there is work redundancy 
in every organization but the rate of work redundancy varies 
depending on the size of the respective organizations. 
Work redundancy is maximum in the production department. 
• Findings of the present study has highlighted that skill level of the 
worker is the most important criteria for declaring a worker as 
redundant. 
• The present study indicates that there is worker redundancy in every 
organization but here again the rate of worker redundancy varies 
depending on the number of employees in the respective 
organizations. 
Worker redundancy is maximum in the production department. 
• Findings of the present study imply that clerical jobs are the most 
affected due to technological changes. 
• Results indicate that the rate of worker redundancy is high in the 
categories of semi-skilled and unskilled workers. 
• Findings of the present study highlight that to cope with the 
phenomenon of redundancy, organizations retrain their workers and 
also redeploy them. 
• Results indicate that there is anticipation that middle management 
jobs and skilled organizational workers would be most required in 
the future. 
There is mixed feeling regarding whether the number of jobs 
required in the future would increase or decrease. 
• Results indicate that employees resist the change processes taking 
place in the organizations inspite of the fact that they are involved in 
the change processes. 
• Findings also highliglit that go-slow is a common form of resistance; 
and management most commonly use communication and education, 
and involvement and participation to deal with the resistance. 
• Attitudinal change in employees has been found in a number of 
organizations since introduction of redundancy program with 
workers showing signs of stress. 
• Findings of the present study highlight that technological change 
affects all sectors of the economy, be it manufacturing or services. 
• Results indicate that there is no difference between manufacturing 
sector and service sector on aspects of work and worker redundancy 
and its management in technology intensive organizations. 
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PREFACE 
The technology landscape has changed a lot in the last two decades. Now that the 
new millennium party is over, the trend for workers increasingly involves 
technology. Just as factories emerged as the basic building blocks for the industrial 
age, we are in the initial stages of the business infrastructure of the digital age. 
The advances in technology have heavily influenced commercial businesses in 
several ways. It is interesting to note however, that as different businesses compete 
with each other, the commercial advantage one can have over another may depend 
primarily on it's use of new and advanced technologies. 
Even as new and advanced technology promises to generate new employment by 
creating a demand for fresh skills and new occupational categories that may not be 
readily available even in developed countries, the deployment of new technology 
in existing industries creates challenges by transforming the organization of 
production. Automating production displaces labour. Increased automation leads 
to reduced need for labour as well as enhanced productivity. It is normally 
observed that when capital investments in new technology are found to be cheaper 
compared to employment of labour, firms substitute new technology for labour. 
The substitution gives rise to work and/or worker redundancy. Although, work and 
worker redundancy arises due to a number of factors such as outsourcing 
manpower, off-loading production, and regular downsizing, new technology is one 
of these important factors. 
The purpose of this research was to study work and worker redundancy and its 
management in technology intensive industries. In the present study various 
aspects of work and worker redundancy such as the reasons for work redundancy, 
selection criteria for worker redundancy, work and worker redundancy in different 
units of the organizations, adjustment mechanisms employed by the organizations 
to deal with redundancy, reaction of workers towards redundancy etc have been 
covered. 
Chapter 1 deals with the introduction to the various concepts of the study. Chapter 
2 gives a brief profile of the industries taken up for the study. In Chapter 3 an 
account of the studies related to the topic of research conducted in the different 
parts of the world has been given. In Chapter 4 the methodology adopted for the 
purpose of the research has been discussed. Chapter 5 deals with the analysis of 
the data collected, which has been presented in the form of results and discussion. 
Chapter 6 deals with the conclusions of the study, its implications and suggestions 
for future research. Finally, a list of references has been given. 
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CHAPTER -1 
INTRODUCTION 
This is the age of technology and it is technology that is changing the entire 
landscape of businesses. It is commonplace to talk about technology; the 
term is all so pervasive that it is often taken for granted. Technology has 
become the key factor for businesses to differentiate from each other. With 
the entire spectrum of business charged with an intense and rapid kind of 
competition, organizations are finding it very difficult to sustain in this new 
competitive environment. They are on the constant lookout for using any 
new opportunities that the new technology provides them with, and to 
exploit it to its maximum potential. There is also a continuous strive to 
improve their existing processes. Organizations have realized that the most 
effective way to carve a niche for themselves is to adopt and develop any 
innovative methods to equip themselves with improved technology (Singh 
andNandini, 1999). 
The advent of the twentieth century saw the order of the world changing 
from agrarian to industrial. The onset of industrial era brought with it rapid 
changes in the employment structure of the workforce due to the then 
newfound role of technology in automation of the factories. Now, as the 
world has moved into the next century of the information era, again the 
buzzword remains the same-technology. 
The evolution of technology is as old as human civilization. The first thing 
to note about technology is that there is no agreed meaning of this word. 
Some regard it as the means by which man extends his power over his 
surroundings. The word 'Technology' comes from the Greek word 
'teckhnologia', which means the systematic treatment of an art or craft. In a 
generic sense any invention used for productive purposes can be called 
technology. According to the Oxford English Dictionary "Technology is 
the scientific study of the practical or industrial arts". But in the social 
realm it is viewed differently. According to Encyclopedia Britannica 
(1997), "Technology is the application of science to the practical aims of 
human life, or, as it is sometimes phrased, to the change and manipulation 
of the human environment" (cited in Ramesh and Sivaramakrishna, 1998). 
A number of interpretations of the term 'technology' have become 
established. According to Cornwall (1997) 'technology of a country at any 
point in time is the stock of knowledge that pertains primarily to the 
production of goods and services'. Rosenberg (1982) argues that 
technology is more than the mere application of prior scientific knowledge. 
It is application of techniques, methods and designs that work even if, at 
times, the reason why they work cannot always be explained. 
Technological knowledge may be accumulated by trial and error and often 
precedes scientific understanding. Dosi (1984) defines technology as a set 
of pieces of knowledge, both practical and theoretical, know-how, methods, 
procedures and physical devices that incorporate such knowledge. 
Disembodied technology consists of particular expertise, based on past 
attempts and technological solutions. It is akin in many ways to, and, of 
course, includes computer software. Again, Jantsch (1967) in his report on 
Technological Forecasting to the Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) defines technology in the broadest sense: 
'Technology denotes the broad area of purposive application of the contents 
of the physical, life and behavioural sciences. It comprises the entire notion 
of technics as well as the medical, agricultural, management and other 
fields with their total hardware and software contents.' 
The entry barriers to countries are crumbling under the forces of 
globalization, deregulation, technological innovation and a liberalized 
economy. It's a proven fact that new technology makes organizations 
complex and dynamic. Technology is a powerftil means of achieving a 
faster rate of economic growth. It not only increases the utility of available 
resources but also permits improvements in productivity through better 
machines, improved methods and enhanced skills. But the critics of 
technology advocate that technology has become the master, and men, it's 
slave (Khan and Qureshi, 1987). It must be remembered that there is no 
unique technology. Particular scienfific principles and techniques are often 
shared. Indeed, the transfer of a technique from one technology to another 
often gives rise to technological progress. 
Technology has intellectual content and its use presumes a certain level of 
education and training. It has utility and therefore value. The value depends 
on the context of application; technological change can alter it. Indeed, 
technology as determinant of growth has assumed a special significance in 
the present day world. 
It has been suggested that new technologies, as distinct from scientific 
discoveries, emerge at certain stages of 'long waves' of economic 
development. Waves of innovative activity are associated with long-term 
cycles of economic upswing and recession, known as the Kondratiev waves 
after the Russian economist who first observed this relationship. The 
economic upturn within each cycle is linked to the development and 
diffusion of new technologies embodied in new products. Historically, such 
waves have lasted 40-60 years. The current cycle, known as the fifth 
Kondratiev long wave, is presumed to have begun in the early 1980s, 
mainly as a result of the further development of computers, data banks, 
networks, telecommunications and satellites, optical fibres, manufacturing 
automation, biotechnology and advanced materials (Lowe, 1995). 
Reasons for Introduction of New Technology 
There are numerous reasons for the adoption of new technology. The major 
one's are (Preece, 1989): 
1. Financial and economic objectives 
> To increase profitability - New methods of production are 
introduced in order to maintain or increase profitability. 
> To meet competition - In order to be successfiil in staving off 
competition, firms need to be able to design new product 
ranges, and to modify them rapidly in order to forestall 
competitors; or, where this is impossible, to meet the 
competition from new product ranges as soon as possible. 
> To save on costs - New technology can contribute significant 
savings because the improved performance and flexibility 
which it offers can make it possible to replace several single 
purpose dedicated machines, provide tighter overall control, 
produce the maximum output with minimum waste, and also 
lead to savings in space. 
> To save on labour costs - One of the perceived advantages of 
new technology is that it can lead to reduced labour costs. 
Labour saving include savings in direct labour costs (for 
example, eliminating the need for some types of labour, or 
making workers responsible for more machines); savings in 
skilled labour (for example, via the replacement of manual 
lathes with Computer Numerical Control machine tools); 
savings in indirect labour (for example, through a reduced 
maintenance requirement because of the increased reliability 
of equipment and modular design); and savings in 
supervisory labour (for example, monitoring and 
communication systems being built into the technology). 
> To help meet a labour shortage - A common motive for the 
adoption of new technology is the need to meet skill 
shortages. This is achieved by using new technology, which 
embodies skills within the software. An illustration would be 
the adoption of 'conventional' CNC (computer numerically 
controlled) machine tools, where there was a shortage of 
skilled operators who could program at the machine itself, 
and hence, scarcer programming skills are utilized more fully 
in the office, whilst semi-skilled labour is used to operate, but 
not program, the machine tools. 
2. Technical and production objectives 
> To achieve improvements in the processing, storage, 
transmission, and analysis of information - Introduction of new 
technology is also because of a number of advantages in 
processing, storage, transmission, and analysis of information 
such as better and more timely information about the state of a 
process; faster response time in dealing with errors; 
communication of information in marketing, buying, and process 
control becomes more direct, accessible, and rapid. 
> To increase flexibility - Flexibility in organizations can take 
various forms. The Institute for Manpower Studies has developed 
an influential model of labour flexibility. They refer to three 
main types of flexibility: functional, numerical, and financial. 
Functional flexibility involves employees gaining new skills and 
knowledge over time; numerical flexibility is concerned with 
changes in the number of people employed in the organization 
and the distribution of employees in terms of the number of hours 
worked-for example, the number and proportion of part-time as 
against full-time workers; financial flexibility relates to the way 
in which pay and remuneration packages reflect and support the 
two former types of flexibility. 
> To improve control and consistency - Some of the advantages of 
new technology include better machine control and consistency, 
better and quicker information on the state of stages in the 
manufacturing process, greater speed and accuracy, allowing 
more on-line information to be available more quickly to more 
people, thus in turn facilitating faster response times. 
> To achieve improvements in the product - This objective of new 
technology is to improve quality so as to achie\e product 
consistency, price and quality required by the customers, and to 
improve product quality and consistency. 
3. Social and organizational objectives 
> Management control - The focus here is on control as exercised 
by managers over employees, and, in particular, whether, and to 
what extent, one of the objectives of the adoption of new 
technology is to increase that control. 
Technological Change 
A technology has a life cycle. The emergence of new technologies may 
render its predecessor obsolete. Technological change is said to occur 
where there is a change of, or an addition to, the underlying scientific 
principles that give a specific technology its particular character. Technical 
change is generally confined to changes within one or more of the other 
constituents of a technology, particularly to techniques and know-how. 
Technological change can produce technical change; the inverse is less 
likely. Although the latter is a subset of the former, the cumulative effect of 
technical change within its technology can over time transform the 
applicalion and value of a technology. 
With the emergence of new technologies it is quite common for a new 
technology to impinge on existing technologies, such as the impact of 
microelectronics on the electromechanical control systems. The main 
features of technological and technical changes are novelty and application. 
Generally, these comprise discovery, invention and irmovation. The term 
'invention' has a meaning in law, but for our purpose it is also taken to 
include all ideas, the applications of which improve industrial operations 
and product attributes. The cumulative effects of such changes are, of 
course, important. 
There are two categories of motivation for technological change. Tlie first 
is from within a business; the second is a response to pressures from its 
environment. The chief characteristic of the first category is the perception 
of a business opportunity and the initiative from within. The opportunity is 
seen in terms of economic benefit in the form of increased, or maintained, 
revenues and profits. These are a function of added value, and/or the 
reduced cost of providing goods or services. 
Technological change can also be seen as a response mechanism. A 
business survives and prospers, just like a biological organism, by 
responding to the nature and the changes of its environment. These can 
encourage, or even compel, a firm or an organization to introduce 
technological changes. The most important sources of pressure are legal. 
economic and social. For instance, changes in legislation, such as health 
and safety, or environment, will encourage or demand technological 
change, e.g., vehicle emission control. As far as the firm is concerned, 
technological change is then a response to a new context in which it 
operates. Similarly, social needs have stimulated the development of 
advanced security systems and the development of new products, such as 
sophisticated electronic leisure equipment, is also fostered by a demand 
from higher-level income groups. 
Technology giveth and technology taketh away. It is called 'a Faustian 
bargain'. This means that for every advantage a new technology offers, 
there is always a corresponding disadvantage. The disadvantage may 
exceed in importance the advantage, or the advantage may well be worth 
the cost. The advantages and disadvantages of new technologies are never 
distributed evenly among the population. This means that every new 
technology benefits some and harms others. There are even some who are 
not affected at all (Postman, 1998). 
Generally, with the introduction of new technology various issues are 
raised related to (Datta, undated): 
a) control over the job, 
b) changes in job content and responsibility. 
c) substitution of machine for labour resulting into 
redundancy and / or redeployment, 
d) job displacement, 
e) retraining and re-skilling, 
f) job classification and promotional effects, 
g) sharing the gains and pay structure, and 
h) stage at which the aforesaid issues get addressed in the 
management decision sequence. 
No doubt, technological change has resulted in redundancy and 
displacement of workers both in private as well as in public sector 
enterprises. At the micro level, the direct and indirect consequences of 
introduction of new technology are more evident. The impact on 
productivity, quality, employment, redundancy skills, control and decision-
making etc stand much clearer. 
Spenner (1985) in his review of results in the United States and Europe 
concluded that: 
There is no evidence that jobs, taken as a group, are experiencing dramatic 
upgrading and down-grading in terms of their skill requirements. This does 
not mean an absence of upgrading and downgrading changes but rather an 
approximate balancing in the direction and quantity of changes of an 
11 
approximate conservation of total skill. It is intriguing that there are more 
hints of downgrading in studies of skill as autonomy-control and more hints 
of upgrading in studies of skill as substantive complexity, suggesting the 
possibility of divergent aggregate trends in the two dimensions of skill. 
Spenner argues, "the impacts of technology on skill levels are not simple, 
not necessarily direct, not constant across settings, and cannot be 
considered in isolation". The same innovation in different firms can alter 
skill requirements in different ways. 
Re-absoiption of these redundant workers is not an easy task especially in a 
severely competitive business environment where the work of 
restructuring-shedding business, retrenching employees, cutting costs, is 
almost constant. 
Although at present, new technologies have appeared piecement in most 
manufacturing setting in India, many enterprises in response to the 
demands of increasingly competitive pressures, are seeking to use new 
technology, and endeavouring to restructure their work force to readjust 
effectively (Datta, undated). An earlier study conducted in 1994 by Mundle 
(cited in ILO-S AAT, 1996) estimated extent of potential redundancy in the 
organized sector in India at 2.5 million - in public and private sector both. 
Another study by Bhatty (cited in ILO-S AAT, 1996) estimate labour 
12 
redundancy in the organized sector to the tune of 4.403 million. The break-
up is given below: 
SECTOR 
Central government 
State government 
Quasi-govemment organization 
Local bodies 
Public sector 
Private sector 
REDUNDANT WORKFORCE 
0.610 million 
1.273 million 
1.114 million 
0.414 million 
3.411 million 
0.992 million 
Source: ILO - SAAT (1996) 
In another confirmation of the shrinking employment opportunities in the 
organized sector, new data shows that the available jobs in the organized 
sector dipped by 4.2 lakh in 2001-02. It makes the fifth consecutive year 
when organized sector jobs have declined. The reduction in jobs in 2001-02 
is larger than the combined decline in the previous 3 years. 
Redundancy 
Structural adjustment programmes for moving the economy towards a more 
efficient and sustained growth path, often create an adverse impact on 
employment at least in the short run. Redundancies result from either gains 
in productivity, which facilitate the shedding of labour or from 
restructuring of enterprises to improve productivity. Therefore, 
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redundancies increase when economy is experiencing widespread 
technological change and also when it is experiencing widespread 
restructuring of enterprises. This suggests that redundancies occur due to 
adjustment of manpower with respect to changes in productivity (Harris, 
1987). Here, it is worth considering the meaning of work and worker 
redundancy. 
> Work redundancy: It implies the disappearance of a job. 
> Worker redundancy: It implies the failure or inability of the 
employing firm to offer new employment to the worker whose job 
has become redundant (Hunter, Reid and Boddy, 1970). 
In common parlance the concept of unemployment and redundancy are co-
terminus. However, unemployment and redundancy are conceptually and 
analytically distinct phenomenon. Unlike unemployment, redundancy is a 
more recent term (Ashton, 1986 and Garraty, 1978). The problem of 
unemployment emerged during the Great Depression, while problem of 
redundancy emerged in post-war era of relative full employment, when 
there was general absence of joblessness (Kahn, 1964). Therefore, 
Unemployment is different from redundancy because they are rooted in two 
historically distinct economic periods (Jaffrys and Moss, 1954; Kahn, 
1964). Redundancy is the shedding of labour as a consequence of either 
technological change, restructuring of the organizational structure of the 
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enterprise, redesigning of jobs and ending of product life cycle. Hence, 
redundancies are micro-level phenomenon, while unemployment results 
from macro-level experiences of general recession (Seth and Aggarwal, 
2001). 
Major undesirable side effects of new technology are related to its negative 
impact on employment and skills. Although scholars have been arguing that 
the production of new technology itself and its productivity and growth 
enhancing impact will generate many new jobs in the long-run, but, 
whether the redundant ones today - in terms of work and skills, will be able 
to even compete for 'new jobs' is doubtful. The fact is that new technology 
is capable of totally replacing the human element in performing work. The 
worker along with the stages of production process is removed. Workers 
are devalued, their power and skills are made redundant and are displaced 
from their jobs. The possibility and feasibility of these redundant workers 
to get absorbed back in the labour market with basic labour rights is 
minimal. For example, introduction of a single "airjet loom" in weaving 
displaces effectively around 100 weavers working on shuttle looms (Datta, 
In his book entitled End Of Work (Penguin, 2000), author Jeremy Rifkin 
has very rightly written: While earlier industrial technology replaced the 
physical power of human labour, substituting machines for body and 
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brawn, the new computer based technology promise a replacement of the 
human mind itself, substituting thinking machines for human beings across 
the entire gamut of economic activity. 
Technologies which have brought miraculous improvements in efficiency 
and productivity have also slashed the numbers employed in manufacturing 
and agriculture, while the service sector is quite unable to take up the slack. 
While a tiny elite of 'knowledge workers' - scientists, entrepreneurs and 
consultants - will still be in demand most jobs are disappearing fast, 
resulting in the creation of a morose 'underclass', caught between apathy 
and criminal violence. 
While certain strategies can be adopted to keep the total size of redundancy 
low, redundancies cannot be avoided altogether. Organizations will 
continually need to adjust to technological and other factors and would 
require flexibilits' in the labour market in order to adjust continually to 
changing operational requirements. 
Legal Aspect of Redundancy (Layoff And Retrenchment) 
There are no Acts in India to deal with redundancy. However, The 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 is a principal legislation dealing with core 
labour issues like investigation and settlement of industrial disputes, 
regulation of strikes, lockouts, lay-offs, retrenchment, and other related 
matters. The Act lays down the following rules regarding Lay-off and 
Retrenchment (Garg, 1999). 
Lay-off 
An employee is said to have been laid-off on any day, if the employer fails, 
refuses or is unable to provide him employment on that day within two 
hours of his presenting himself for work at the normal appointed time, on 
account of shortage of coal, power or raw materials, or accumulation of 
stocks or break-down of machinery or natural calamity or for any other 
reason. The expression "any other reason" should be construed to mean 
reasons similar or analogous to the preceding reasons. 
Notice of lay-off 
The employer is required to give notice of lay-off of workers within 7 days 
of such lay-off. Notice of withdrawal of lay-off is also to be given within 7 
days of such withdrawal. 
In case of factories, mines and plantation establishments employing 100 or 
more workers, on an average per working day in the preceding 12 months, 
(excluding seasonal establishment), the employer cannot lay-off any 
workman without obtaining prior approval of the Government, except when 
such lay-off is due to shortage of power or natural calamity, and in case of 
mines due to fire, flood, excess of inflammable gas or explosion. 
Permission can be obtained by submitting an application within 60 days 
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before the commencement of lay-off stating the reasons for the intended 
lay-off. A copy of the application should be served simultaneously on the 
workmen also. In case of mines, where workers have been laid-off due to 
fire, flood, excess of inflammable gas or explosion, the employer shall 
make an application within 30 days from the date of commencement of lay-
off, for permission to continue the layoff. 
If no order is communicated within 60 days from the date of application, 
the permission shall be deemed to have been granted. 
Lay-off compensation 
The employer of any factory, mine or plantation establishment (excluding 
seasonal establishment), employing at least 50 but less than 100 workmen 
on an average per working day, is required to pay compensation to the 
workmen being laid-off. The compensation shall be payable at the rate of 
50 per cent of the basic wages and deamess allowance, for all days of lay-
off except weekly holidays. 
Conditions for entitlement to compensation 
A worker (other than a casual or badli worker) who is on the muster rolls of 
the establishment and who has been in continuous service under an 
employer for at least one year, shall be entitled to compensation on being 
laid-off 
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Continuous service - A worker is said to have been in continuous service: 
(i) for a period, if he has been in uninterrupted service, including 
service interrupted by sickness, authorized leave, accident, strike 
(legal), lock-out on cessation of work not due to the employee's 
fault; 
(ii) for one year, if he has actually worked for at least 240 days (190 
days in case of a mine) during the preceding 12 months; 
(iii) for six months, if he has actually worked for at least 190 days (95 
days in case of a mine) during the preceding 12 months. 
A laid-off worker is, however, not entitled to any compensation-
a) if a workman is laid-off for more than 45 days during any period of 
12 months, no compensation shall be payable in respect of any 
period after the expiry of first 45 days, if there is an agreement to 
that effect between the workmen and the employer; 
b) if he refuses to accept an alternative employment in the same 
establishment or in any other establishment of the same employer 
situated within 5 miles, and such alternative employment does not 
involve any loss of pay or require any special skill or previous 
experience; 
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c) if he fails to present himself for work at the estabhshment, at the 
appointed time during normal working hours at least once in a day; 
or 
d) if such lay-off is due to strike or go-slow on the part of the workmen 
in another part of the establishment. 
Termination of contract of employment - whether void 
In Central Inland Water Transport Corpn. Ltd. Vs. Brojo Nath Ganguly, 
the Supreme Court of India held that a clause in a contract of employment 
stipulating that the service of an employee can be terminated by giving him 
notice for a certain specified period of time without assigning any reason is 
void under section 23 of the Indian Contract Act as being opposed to public 
policy and is also ultra vires Article 14 of the Constitution to the extent that 
it confers upon the employer right to terminate the employment of a 
permanent employee by giving him notice for a specified period of time or 
paying him equivalent of wages in lieu of such notice. It also offends the 
spirit of Directive Principles contained in Articles 39(a) and 41 of the 
Constitution. However the supreme court has clarified that this principle 
will not apply to the managerial and executive cadre in private sector 
employment, where the right of the employer to cut off the dead wood and 
get rid of a managerial cadre employee in case he is considered to be 
wanting in perfomiance or in integrity, has not been curtailed. 
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Retrenchment 
Retrenchment means termination by the employer, of the service of a 
workman for any reason whatsoever, but excludes: 
a) dismissal inflicted by way of disciplinary action, 
b) voluntary retirement of the workman, 
c) retirement on reaching the age of superannuation, 
d) termination as a result of non-renewal of contract of employment, 
and 
e) termination due to continued ill-health of the workman. 
The words "'for any reason whatsoever" are undoubtedly words of wide 
import and hence termination of service by the employer shall amount to 
retrenchment unless it is shown to be as falling within one of the exclusive 
clauses stated above. 
In construing the powers of the management to retrench workmen, the 
Supreme Court of India in a series of judgments including those of D. 
Marco Polo and Co. Vs. Their Employees Union and Parry & Co. Vs. 
PCL, held that it was the discretion of the employer to organize and arrange 
his business in the manner he thought best. If termination of services of 
some workmen became necessary, the adjudicator could not interfere, if the 
action of the management was bona fide. 
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Conditions of retrenchment 
No workman who has been in continuous service for at least one year, shall 
be retrenched until and unless the following conditions are fulfilled: 
a) In case of a factoiy. mine or plantation establishment (other than 
seasonal establishment) wherein at least 100 workmen were 
employed on an average per working day, for the preceding 12 
months: 
(i) Notice/Notice Pay: The employer is required to serve 
three months notice of his intention to retrench the 
workman with reasons for the same, in the prescribed 
form, to every workman who is being so retrenched. 
Alternatively, the employer may pay wages for the period 
of the notice, in lieu thereof 
(ii) Approval of the Government: The employer is required to 
obtain prior approval of the appropriate Government. 
Permission can be obtained by submitting an application 
within 60 days before the proposed retrenchment. The 
application should clearly state the reasons for the 
intended retrenchment. A copy of the application should 
be served simultaneously on the workman concerned. 
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(iii) Retrenchment Compensation: Where the approval of the 
Government has been granted or is deemed to have been 
granted, the workman being retrenched shall be entitled to 
receive retrenchment compensation. 
b) In case of a factory, mine or plantation establishment (other than 
seasonal establishment) wherein at least 50 but less than 100 
workmen have been employed on an average per day during the 
preceding calendar month; 
(i) Notice/Notice pay: The employer is required to serve one 
month's notice of his intention to retrench the workmen 
with reasons for the same in the prescribed form to every 
workman who is being so retrenched. Alternatively, the 
employer may pay wages for the period of the notice, in 
lieu thereof 
(ii) Notice to the Government: The employer is also required 
to give a notice of his intention to retrench, to the 
appropriate Government in the prescribed manner. 
(iii) Retrenchment Compensation: The employer is required to 
pay retrenchment compensation to every workman being 
retrenched, at the time of retrenchment. 
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The employer shall ordinarily retrench the person last employed in that 
category, unless there is an agreement to the contrary or for reasons to be 
recorded by the employer. For this purpose the employer shall prepare a 
seniority list of all workmen, in each particular category from which 
workmen are to be retrenched 
Failure to comply with the principle of 'last come first go' for effecting 
retrenchment will render it invalid. The rule is however, not inflexible and 
can be departed from, on grounds of inefficiency, unreliability or habitual 
irregularity, but the employer must prove existence of such valid reasons. 
Retrenchment compensation 
The employer is liable to pay compensation to each workman who is being 
retrenched, which shall be equal to 15 days' average pay for every 
completed year of continuous service or any part thereof in excess of 6 
months. 
Re-employment of retrenched workmen 
Where any workmen are retrenched, and the employer proposes to employ 
any person, the retrenched workmen who are citizens of India, shall be 
given preference for re-employment (at their option) over the other persons. 
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Socio-Economic Aspect Of Technological Change 
The effect of technology on employment has been age old. It is well 
known that technology displaces labour and generates unemployment. New 
technologies alter both the volume and structure of employment. But this 
effect of technology on employment depends on the bias of technological 
change - whether the technological change is labour-saving (capital-using) 
or capital-saving (labour-using) in character. Technologies have changed 
forever the structure and functioning of organizations, and therefore, the 
fundamental nature of work. Technological change can bring about positive 
as well as negative results. On one hand, technological progress makes 
possible a higher standard of living by a fiiller utilization of the resources, 
also new and superior products. On the other hand, technological change 
leads to unemployment. There are broadly two views regarding the effects 
of technological advancement on employment level and structure: 
I. According to the optimists, not only will many new jobs and new 
kinds of jobs be created due to the growth of new technology, but 
increased skills will be required, there will be less skill polarization, 
and there will be greater opportunities for developing countries to 
expand employment and to increase efficiency of other domestic 
industries. 
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2. According to the pessimists, not only the net growth of employment 
be slowed by new technology but new technology will result in 
general deskilling even though a small percentage of jobs will 
require higher skills, and all this will lead to an increasing 
polarization of the labour force. 
The new technologies are primarily science-driven and range from simple 
takeover of the routine, repetitive operations such as the application of 
computers in a bank or insurance or robot on a production line, to 
applications of bio-technology, advanced electronics where operatives have 
to have considerable scientific and technical knowledge. Technological 
change has negative impacts on labour market outcomes for all skill groups. 
Overall, technological change goes with higher demand for skilled workers, 
decreased training, and deskilling of low-skill jobs and up-skilling of high-
skill jobs. 
Today, we are talking about the old economy (off-shoot of industrial 
revolution) and the new economy (off-shoot of information revolution). In 
the new economy speed counts, not size. New technologies are resulting in 
shifts from mass production to parallel production over widely dispersed 
territories and new trends in employment patterns have emerged. Some of 
the recent trends in employment patterns are: 
> declining stability and security in employment. 
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> declining labour intensity, 
> growing irregular labour force, i.e., casual, contract, contingent, part-
time, temporary, fixed-term, job-sharing, peripheral labour, 
> shift from contract of service to contract for service (self 
employment/business relationship), 
> increase in home based work and the consequent blurring of the gap 
between work and home, 
> decline and/or the deaths of few occupations and the birth of few 
others, 
> decline in mutual commitment. One person, one skill, one job, one 
company concept is fading, and 
> declining influence of trade unions. 
The intimate relationship between technology, market dynamics and social 
institutions is well accepted. Sociologists have used the Durkheimian 
concept of 'division of labour' to explain the interaction between 
technological change, on the one hand, and the organization of work, as 
well as the generation and distribution of skills, on the other. Since 
Durkheim, industrial sociologists have evolved other views on the 
relationship between technology and labour. The first view, called the 
'decline and rise of skills' was proposed by Woodward (1965). He 
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suggested that the trend of degradation of work roles would be followed by 
a new trend as part of an evolutionary process, a process that could be 
attributed to new technology and the growing prevalence of continuous-
process production. 
Braverman (1974) put forward a different view, which gave a new direction 
to the ongoing debate. According to his theory, the degradation of work and 
polarization of skills resulted from the implementation of new technology. 
Braverman propounded a second view, known as the degradation of work 
or polarization of skills. He proposed that in capitalist production complex 
work roles are continuously broken up and divided in two ways. They may 
be broken up into a) Lower grade, more routine, simple and monotonous 
roles, within a relatively segmented organization of work-flow; and b) 
More demanding, responsible and varied roles, based on better education 
and training. 
Both approaches are based on a deterministic view of technological change 
and work. A third approach that stressed the importance of socio-technical 
choice was put forward on the basis of research at the Tavistock Institute. 
According to it, the evolution of work is in no way determined by the 
course of technological change. Instead, it is determined by the choices of 
the organization's key decision-makers in the sphere of strategy. This view 
suggest that the development of the technical, social and sentient systems of 
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an organization should be founded on a strategy of enriching skills and 
achieving an overlapping, rather than divisive, organization of tasks. On the 
basis of the results of their work on the applications of microelectronics, 
researchers like Sorge and Streeck (1988), Kern and Schumann (1987), and 
Hyman and Streeck (1988) decided to subscribe to the third view. 
The relationship between technology, the occupational structure and the 
employees' skills is a complex one. While obsolete knowledge and skills 
can act as constraints in the adoption of new technology, the latter may 
facilitate the development of new knowledge and skills. As Campbell and 
Warner (1992) observes, high levels of technological change will be 
increasingly associated with hybrid (or mixed skills). This implies a 
scenario in which the workers and managers have less specialized training 
and a broader range of newly acquired capabilities to cope with the 
emerging technological challenges. Low levels of technological change 
may be associated with low levels of skill. 
The new trend represents a shift from operating skills to those of designing, 
programming and analysis, maintenance, diagnosis and supervision. This 
pattern has resulted in a decline in the number of employees and higher 
levels of skills. In some countries, this trend has created serious problems, 
as there may not be enough skilled people available to support a 
microelectronics-based system. Even developed nations, such as Germany, 
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do not have adequate numbers of IT professionals. Countries like Japan and 
the Republic of Korea have invested heavily in the development of 
appropriate skills and, therefore, do not face such problems. Further, the 
range of the skills required is expanding. There is a major requirement for 
core skills as also for an increasing convergence of skills. It must also be 
stressed that higher levels of skill are required not just at the level of 
operators and those responsible for maintenance, but also at the managerial 
level. The absence of such skills at the managerial level could limit a firm's 
ability to exploit new technology to maximum advantage, as indicated by 
the cases of some developing countries, in particular. 
As products are customized using flexible technology, the ways in which 
machines are used affects the occupational profile of the workplace. Better 
skilled operators, backed up by highly trained technicians and engineers, 
become more predominant in the new workplace. The miniaturization and 
automation of microelectronics is gradually displacing the familiar labour-
intensive operations. Campbell and Warner (1992) suggest that the changes 
required in the mix of skills are likely to alter the nature of the workforce in 
the following two ways. First, employees with distinctly new skills will be 
represented in the workplace. Second, since many workers will have 
acquired several new skills together with their existing ones, there will be 
hybridization of skills. Thus, the application of microelectronics seems to 
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be reversing the trend associated with industrialization and technological 
change in the past when the requirement was for a higher degree of 
specialization of functions. The craftsman trained in a single discipline has 
no foreseeable future, and the shift is in favour of the multi-skilled 
professional worker. 
The new technologies have thus affected the structure of employment and 
the requirement of skills at work. Howell and Wolf (1991) differentiated 
skills into three categories - a) Cognitive, b) Interactive, and c) Motor 
skills. They noticed a decline in the growth of cognitive skills, and a slight 
decline in the rate of growth of interactive skills from the 1960's to the 
1970's among the professional, technical and managerial staff. They also 
observed that the growth of the level of cognitive skills was faster for non-
supervisory workers than for supervisory workers. On the other hand 
interactive skills grew substantially faster in the supervisory category. This 
shift has been attributed to the introduction of new technologies, which 
have reduced the need for jobs that require low cognitive skills in the 
manufacturing sector. The same reason can be cited for the relatively rapid 
growth in the average level of cognitive skills among the non-supervisory 
occupations. In other words, the new technology requires teamwork, inter-
functional coordination and integration. 
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The new polyvalent worker performs a larger number of tasks. He occupies 
positions encompassing broader job descriptions. He works within a less 
hierarchical framework, in which the division of labour is less marked. In 
general, this is reflected in the overall reduction in the number of 
employees required to perform a given set of operations. This trend is more 
prominent at the levels of the unskilled and semi-skilled workers, as their 
jobs are easily mechanized and they can be replaced by machines. The three 
traditional categories of unskilled, semi-skilled and skilled workers are 
being replaced by two categories, consisting of less skilled a^d highly 
skilled workers. 
Psychological Aspect Of Technological Change 
In the present day world change is the only thing that is constant but the 
reality of change is that it is human nature to resist change. It is often said 
that the major hindrance to change is psychological rather than financial, 
technical or procedural. Change usually provokes fear because people no 
longer do what they feel comfortable. Change is a challenge to ones belief 
system. Human Factors, the so-called Soft Issues, play a vital role in 
highlighting the difference between success and failure for any project 
where people are involved, resistance to change, both at a personal and 
organizational level, being one such factor. 
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With the introduction of new technology always comes resistance. 
Technological change is sometimes feared precisely because it is suspected 
that job loss will occur if the new processes substitute for labour. A related 
fear is that one's own position will be undermined by failure to cope with 
the new systems: some workers are daunted by the idea of having to 
acquire new skills. Lacking information about the innovation, they are 
unsure of whether they have the cognitive abilities to work with it, and will 
probably suffer misapprehensions as to the specific abilities required 
(frequently computers are associated with mathematical competence, for 
example). Furthermore, "technofear" may be supported in the early stages 
of IT (Information Technology) use by the fact that IT systems are highly 
interactive, apparently behaving in a volitional way (Miles and Ducatel, 
1992). 
Bridges (1995) declares that when changes take place, people get angry, 
sad, frightened, depressed and confused. These emotional states can be 
mistaken for bad morale, but they rarely are. Rather, they are more likely to 
be a sign of grieving, the natural sequence of emotions people go through 
when they lose something that matters to them. People resist the loss of 
recognition of the competence that they have in their old familiar tasks and 
that was once lauded - but no longer is. 
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The initial employee attitude may be described as one of suspicion and 
apprehension: suspicion about the real aims behind the introduction of new 
technologies and apprehension about job security, retraining difficulties, 
especially for older workers, and future careers. 
Levi. Slem and Young (1992) describe a model of the impact of 
technological change which can be used to assess workforce readiness for 
the implementation of new technology. Figure 1 outlines the three major 
factors involved in the technological change process. The first factor 
contains the characteristics of the organization that are affected by the 
technological change. The second factor involves the way in which the 
change process is managed. The final factor is the perceived impacts of the 
change on employees. 
FIGURE 1 
Model of 1:tie Impacts of Technological Change 
ORGANIZATIONAL TECHNOLOGY IMPACTS 
FACTORS CHANGE PROCESS 
TASK 
ROLE 
RELATIONSHIPS 
CULTURE 
DECISION MAKING 
COMMUNICATION 
CAREER 
TRAINING 
PARTICIPATION 
COMMITMENT 
RISK TAKING 
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As shown in Figure 1, technological change can impact a variety of 
organizational factors. Technological change can affect task size, 
complexity, and the physical characteristics of the job. These changes can 
also significantly change the nature and amount of autonomy, control, and 
supervision of the task. Not only do specific task characteristics change, but 
roles are affected and change may produce role ambiguity, role conflict, 
and role overload. Informal group relationships and relationships between 
the supervisor and subordinates will be altered. The organization's 
corporate culture will affect how the change is viewed and in turn be 
affected by the change itself In like manner, organizational problem 
solving and decision-making will affect how the new technology is adopted 
and used, and will be affected by the features of the new technology. 
Organizational communication can be dramatically changed by the 
implementation of new technologies, especially communication 
technologies. Career development paths and job security can be 
significantly affected by the adoption of a new technology. 
The change process itself is the mediating factor in how the workforce 
views the technological change. The change process includes the quality 
and amount of the training for the new technology, the participation of the 
workforce in the decision-making process about the change, the 
commitment of upper management, and the ability of change agents to take 
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risks. Proper management of the change process can increase acceptance of 
the new technology. 
The final part of the model summarizes the perceived impacts on the 
employees themselves. Personal benefits are the positive personal effects of 
technological change. These include improving one's career in the 
organization and increasing one's marketable skills. Job improvements may 
include more personal control, increasing challenge, and providing the 
opportunity to work on more important tasks. Job stress may be due to role 
issues (conflict, ambiguit>' and overload) and damaged co-worker 
relationships. Personal insecurity includes anxiety about the future of one's 
job and anxiety about one's abilit}' to adapt to the new situation. Previous 
research using the survey on U.S. companies (Levi, Slem & Young, 1991) 
has confirmed the relafionships outlined in this model of the impact of 
technological change. 
This model suggests that workforce cooperativeness in the technological 
change process is likely to be associated with beliefs about technological 
change. If the workforce believes that the introduction of advanced 
manufacturing technology will make their jobs more difficult, damage co-
worker relationships, and threaten the existence of their jobs, their fears or 
concerns may lead to resistance to the new technology. Conversely, if the 
workforce believes that the new technology will make jobs easier, enhance 
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careers, and leads to greater sense of control over the workplace, then they 
will most likely facilitate the implementation of new technology. 
New technologies and the impact of globalization have sparked more stress 
and bouts of depression for workers, while causing a growing burden for 
social security systems, a new ILO report (2000) says. 
Up to one in 10 people suffer from workplace stress, leading in some cases 
to unemployment or hospitalization, the International Labour Office (ILO) 
says in it's study of Finland, Germany, Poland, Britain and the United 
States. The findings of the study are as follows: 
> In the United States, an estimated $US30 billion ($AS56 billion) to 
$US40 billion ($AS75 billion) is spent on treatment of depression 
alone, and around 200 million days lost from work each year. 
> In the European Union, the report estimates that between 3 and 4 per 
cent of gross national product (GNP) is spent on mental health 
problems. 
> In Germany, nearly 7 per cent of cases of early retirement are linked 
to depressive disorders. Workers suffering such problems are also 
likely to be away from work about two and a half times longer than 
those suffering from other illnesses, it said. 
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> German workers have seen changes in the last few decades "due 
mainly to rationalization and the rapid introduction of technology 
along with rising unemployment". 
> In Britain, one in every 20 people of working age are likely to 
experience major depression, while in the United States, the rate is 
one in 10 and in Finland, more than half the workforce suffers some 
kind of stress-related symptoms. 
> In the United States and Britain, the threat of unemployment has 
been less in recent years, the report notes, but workers face pressure 
as a result of new technologies and rising productivity demands. 
> In Poland, political changes also brought a socio-economic 
transformation that had "serious ramifications for the labour market 
and for the mental well-being of people in the workplace". 
A joint study on the same subject by ILO and the World Health 
Organization warns that predictions indicate the future will witness "a 
dramatic increase" in mental health problems. 
Stress can come from workers feeling out of control, because they are not 
well trained for their new work roles or the technology. The stresses of 
greater responsibility would be compounded if managers were attempting 
to introduce new technology and new practices 'on the cheap', without 
sufficient support and training for workers moving into their new roles. 
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Agervold (1990) notes studies from Denmark, Germany and Ireland in 
which workers using new IT (Information Technology) reported that 
training was too theoretical, and paid too little attention to practical 
problems that arise in the actual work. Though formal training programmes 
are often used when IT is first introduced, workers joining at later stages 
are given only informal training: though this may be more problem 
oriented, it is often felt to be inadequate too. 
Beer, Eisenstat and Spector (1990) argue that most change programs do not 
work because they are guided by a theory of change that is fundamentally 
flawed. They identify the fiindamental flaw as the fallacy of programmatic 
change - that the place to begin an organizational change is with the 
knowledge and attitudes of individuals. 
Job loss for a redundant worker involves substantial economic and non-
wage social-psychological costs for the adversely affected worker and 
his/her family. A worker's internalized concept of self, which is based on 
one's feeling of mastery and control over one's environment is destroyed. 
Forced separation thus damages self-image and self worth. 
Workforce cooperation has been a thorny issue in the introduction of 
technological change. While there is ample evidence to support either 
positive or negati\e effects of new technologies on employees (Shaiken, 
1984; Majchrzak. 1988; Zuboff, 1988), it seems clear that the 
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characteristics of the technology alone do not determine employees' 
acceptance or rejection of any new technology (Manufacturing Studies 
Board, 1986). Employees' beliefs about the impact of the technology and 
how the technological change is being managed appear to be significant 
factors in their decision to actively cooperate with the change or resist it 
(Slem, Levi, & Young, 1986). When viewed as a means to dehumanize the 
workplace, increase stress, or threaten one's job, it is likely that the 
workforce will resist change. If perceived as a means to introduce more 
challenging and creative jobs, enhance one's career, and lead to a more 
participative organization, the workforce is more likely to cooperate and 
facilitate the technological change. Managers have to incorporate the 
workers into their objectives in order to achieve efficient and effective 
performance from the new technology: and if they are to substantially 
reduce the problems of implementation by increasing workforce acceptance 
of change and by encouraging trust between workers and managers. 
Adjustment Mechanisms 
Firms in which there are frequent changes in processes and equipment must 
continually retrain their employees. Training is expensive, even more so for 
employees who are difficult to retrain. As a result, firms in which the 
implementation of technology is relatively ubiquitous or which are 
undergoing speedy technological improvements are likely to shift their 
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work force from those with a high cost of training to those with a low cost 
of training (Bartel and Sicherman, 1998). Alternatively, firms may 
substitute expensive-to-train employees with labour saving machinery or 
equipment. This shift is likely to negatively affect certain expensive-to-train 
groups of workers, including low-skilled or older workers or those without 
previous training. Older workers may also be replaced because a firm 
receives smaller incremental increases in future revenues from training 
older employees because it has fewer years to recoup the cost of training. In 
addition, Kremer and Thomson (1998) suggest that high-technology firms 
may shift away from older workers because workers of different ages may 
have comparative advantages in different tasks. For example, older workers 
may be better managers given their extensive work experience, and younger 
workers might be better technicians and programmers because their recent 
education might allow them to adapt more readily to new equipment and 
technologies. Therefore, shifts toward a more technical work force (and less 
middle management) might result in the displacement of older workers. 
Similarly, a lack of training and education among less skilled workers may 
reduce their productivity, further reducing the demand for such workers 
(Baumol and Wolff, 1998). 
Social policy cannot be unconcerned about the workers who get displaced 
in the process of industrial restructuring. An important concern of the 
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policy-makers is that those who are displaced are helped into better 
adjustment paths and are meaningfully redeployed. Active labour market 
measures for displaced workers include job-search assistance, job 
placement, retraining programmes, and job creation and employment 
subsidies, while passive responses generally refer to unemployment 
benefits and subsidies for early retirement. Active labour market policies 
are designed to improve the employability of the displaced workers and 
assist them in finding new jobs. These measures become particularly 
important when viewed in the context of a growing body of opinion that it 
is better to invest in improving workers' employability than in artificially 
maintaining job permanence. The former strategy includes developing 
general skills, updating existing skills, and improving the job search skills 
of the threatened employees and generally building an environment in 
which new firms can improve performance in job creation. 
National Renewal Fund 
In order to deal with the issues related to redundancies and job losses, 
typically active labour market policies of 'job creation', 'retraining' for 
redundant workers to redeploy, and 'adequate compensation' for the 
adverse effect of loss of job, under the name of social safety net are 
introduced by many developing countries that have undertaken structural 
adjustment reforms. 
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India's policy makers well recognized the social consequences and 
hardships that may result from the various reforms, and therefore, the 
government, as part of the New Industrial Policy, setup a National Renewal 
Fund (NRF) - to provide a social safety net for the labour, by a government 
resolution on 3 Feb, 1992. In fact, the New Industrial Policy, 1991 
declared, 'the government will fully protect the interests of the labour, 
enhance their welfare and equip them in all respects to deal with 
technological change. Intensive Training, Skill development and 
Upgradation programs will be launched." The idea basically was to 
'renew' the work life of the ones who were to become redundant, primarily 
by reducing their hardships and rehabilitating them through investment in 
their retraining. The two constituents of the National Renewal Fund were: 
> National Renewal Grant Fund (NRGF): This fund was to deal with 
the immediate requirements of redundancy arising from the revival 
or closure of sick units. 
> Employment Generation Fund (EGF): This fund was to deal with the 
employment generation programs both in the organized and 
unorganized sectors. Special schemes were to be designed to 
regenerate employment opportunities in areas affected by industrial 
restructuring. 
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The progresses in the implementation of these programs have been rather 
poor so far. The area regeneration schemes for areas with high incidence of 
job losses have not been implemented at all and the other programs have 
targeted only the industrial enterprises owned by the central government. 
Till June 2000, 0.14 million employees of Central Public Sector 
Undertakings opted for VRS under the NRF scheme. Of these, more than 
50 percent did so in the first and second years of the scheme. Upto June 
2001, 114094 workers were surveyed, of which 73194 were counselled, 
55374 retrained and only 19073 redeployed. It is worth noting that about 40 
percent of the VRS availees were retrained and merely 13.7 percent could 
be redeployed under the NRF (Mamgain, Parashar and Datta, 2001). Thus, 
the key objectives of the NRF: to help in retraining, counselling and 
redeployment of affected workers and employment generation have almost 
been by-passed (Gupta, 1999 and Chandra, 1999). 
Significance of the Study 
Technological change is taking place at a very fast pace and it has assumed 
a special significance in the present day world as a powerful determinant of 
growth. No doubt, adoption of new and improved technology leads to 
increased productivity, efficiency, cost reduction and profitability but its 
negative implications are numerous. Technological change leads to slowing 
down of net groNvth of employment, deskilling of the labour force. 
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displacement of the workers, skill biasness, multitasking, and also 
redundancy. 
Work and worker redundancy is a burning issue that is arising due to 
number of factors such as outsourcing manpower, off-loading production, 
and regular downsizing. New technology is one of these important factors. 
In spite of the importance and prevalence of the use of new technology 
in work organizations, little empirical research exists about how new 
technology impacts work and the worker. Not many studies have been 
conducted on redundancy due to technological change, and the very few 
literature that are available related to this topic deal with aspects such as: 
technological change and labour market implications; technological change 
and industrial relations; economic reforms and redundancy; effects of 
technology and innovation on firm performance, employment and wages; 
layoffs; retrenchment etc. No study could be reached that has been 
conducted to deal specifically with the problem of redundancy due to 
technological change. Most of the studies that could be reached related to 
this topic have been conducted abroad and very few could be reached in the 
Indian context. 
An attempt has been made in this study to address this problem 
specifically. Moreover, this study has tried to address the problem of 
redundancy in different units of the organizations selected for the study. 
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Studies have shown that technological change leads to skill-biasness and 
that there are certain levels of workers who are most affected by 
technological change. This study has tried to see which levels of workers 
are actually affected by technological change and whether it is the same for 
organizations in different industries. 
Existing literature mostly deal with past and present employment problems 
due to technological change but these studies have not dealt with the impact 
of technological change on future employment. The present study has tried 
to address this issue also. 
If there is redundancy, some adjustment mechanism must be employed by 
management. This study has tried to focus on the adjustment mechanisms 
employed by organizations to deal with redundancy. 
It is a well-known fact that it is human nature to resist change. We all like it 
the way it is. Hence, it is only natural that when technological change takes 
place, workers are bound to resist it. This problem has also been addressed 
in the present study. 
There is no literature available to show that any study has been conducted 
to find out the trauma faced by employees due to redundancy. This study 
has tried to address the issue of the psychological impact of redundancy on 
workers. 
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Objectives of the Study 
1) To study the nature of change and period when redundancy program 
was carried out. 
2) To study whether insourcing has taken place leading to job increase. 
3) To study work redundancy due to technological change. 
4) To study worker redundancy due to technological change. 
5) To compare work redundancy among different units of the 
organizations taken up for the study. 
6) To compare worker redundancy among different units of the 
organizations taken up for the study. 
7) To study the rate of work redundancy for different types of jobs. 
8) To study the rate of worker redundancy for different workers having 
various skill levels. 
9) To study the adjustment mechanisms employed by organizations to 
deal with redundancy. 
10)To study the implications of technological change on future 
employment. 
11) To study resistance by employees towards technological change. 
12)To study the psychological impact of redundancy on workers. 
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13)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the nature of change and period when 
redundancy program was carried out. 
14)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on whether insourcing has taken place 
leading to job increase. 
15)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on work redundancy due to technological 
change. 
16)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on worker redundancy due to technological 
change. 
17)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on work redundancy among different units 
of the organizations. 
18)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on worker redundancy among different 
units of the organizations. 
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19)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the rate of work redundancy for different 
types of jobs. 
20)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the rate of worker redundancy for 
different workers having various skill levels. 
21 )To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the adjustment mechanisms employed 
by organizations to deal with redundancy. 
22)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the implications of technological change 
on future employment. 
23)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on resistance by employees towards 
technological change. 
24)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the psychological impact of redundancy 
on workers. 
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CHAPTER - II 
PROFILE OF INDUSTRIES 
In this chapter a brief profile of the technology intensive industries taken up 
for the study has been given. Organizations that were taken up for the study 
belonged to technology intensive industries in two different sectors namely, 
manufacturing and services. 
Manufacturing Sector 
The Manufacturing sector in India contributes 22 per cent to Indian GDP 
(Gross Domestic Product). India's manufacturing sector grew at an average 
annual rate of 6 per cent per year in the fourteen years between 1990-91 
and 2003-04, which was higher than the 5.8 per cent growth achieved by 
overall industry and the 5.7 per cent GDP growth during the same period. 
The sector recorded a growth of 11.3 per cent in April - June 2006. Further, 
Indian manufactured products are now gaining acceptance in world 
markets. India already exports about US$ 50 billion a year in manufactured 
goods and this is increasing at the rate of 20 per cent a year. 
A study by the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) and McKinsey & Co. 
on manufacturing sector in India estimates that Indian manufacturing 
export has the potential to touch US$ 300 billion by 2015, growing at an 
annual rate of 17 per cent as against the historic growth of 11 per cent. Of 
this, nearly US$ 70 billion to US$ 90 billion could be captured from just 
four sectors — apparel, auto components, specialty chemicals and electrical 
and electronic products. 
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The various industries in the manufacturing sector that were taken up for 
the study are: 
Automobile Industry 
Automotive industry has universally emerged as an important driver in the 
economy. Although the automotive industry in India is nearly six decades 
old, until 1982, only three manufacturers - M/s. Hindustan Motors, M/s. 
Premier Automobiles and M/s. Standard Motors tenanted the motorcar 
sector. Owing to low volumes, it perpetuated obsolete technologies and was 
out of sync with the world industry. In 1982, Maruti Udyog Ltd. (MUL) 
came up as a government initiative in collaboration with Suzuki of Japan to 
establish volume production of contemporary models. After the lifting of 
licensing in 1993, 17 new ventures have come up of which 16 are for 
manufacture of cars. This industry currently accounts for nearly 4 per cent 
of the GNP (Gross National Product) and 17 per cent of the indirect tax 
revenue. 
The industry encompasses commercial vehicles, multi-utility vehicles, 
passenger cars, two wheelers, three wheelers, tractors and auto components. 
There are in place 15 manufacturers of cars and multi utility vehicles, 9 of 
commercial vehicles, 14 of two/three wheelers and 10 of tractors besides 5 
of engines. With an investment of Rs.50,000 crores, the turnover was Rs. 
59,500 crores in Automotive Sector during 1999-2000. It employs 4,50,000 
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people directly and 100,00,000 people indirectly and is now inhabited by 
global majors in keen contention. 
India manufactures about 38,00,000 2-wheelers, 5,70,000 passenger cars, 
1,25,000 Multi Utility Vehicles, 1,70,000 Commercial Vehicles and 
2,60,000 tractors annually. India ranks second in the production of two 
wheelers and fifth in commercial vehicles. 
India's automotive component industry manufactures the entire range of 
parts required by the domestic automobile industry and currently employ 
about 250,000 persons. Auto component manufacturers supply to two kinds 
of buyers - original equipment manufacturers (OEM) and the replacement 
market. The replacement market is characterized by the presence of several 
small-scale suppliers who score over the organized players in terms of 
excise duty exemptions and lower overheads. The demand from the OEM 
market, on the other hand, is dependent on the demand for new vehicles. 
The auto sector (excluding Tractors) attained a steep cumulative annual 
growth of 22 per cent between 1992 and 1997. The Tractors achieved a 
cumulative annual growth of 16 per cent. Component production grew by 
28 per cent. The component industry has maintained a low but positive 
growth rate mainly due to its export performance. Over the years, the 
component industry has maintained a 10- 12 per cent share of exports in 
the total production. 
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The automotive industry is in the midst of a major structural transformation 
in today's globalised scenario. "System Supply" of integrated components 
and sub-systems is becoming the order of the day, with individual small 
components being supplied to the system integrators instead of the vehicle 
manufacturers. In this process, most of the SSI (Small Scale Industry) units 
manufacturing smaller individual components are on their way to become 
tier 2 and tier 3 suppliers, while the larger companies including most multi 
national companies are being transformed into tier 1 companies, which 
purchase from tier 2 & 3, and sell to the auto manufacturers. 
Cement Industry 
The cement industry presents one of the most energy-intensive sectors 
within the Indian economy and is therefore of particular interest in the 
context of both local and global environmental discussions. 
The cement industry comprises of 125 large cement plants with an installed 
capacity of 148.28 million tonnes and more than 300 mini cement plants 
with an estimated capacity of 11.10 million tonnes per annum. 
The Cement Corporation of India, which is a Central Public Sector 
Undertaking, has 10 units. There are 10 large cement plants owned by 
various State Governments. The total installed capacity in the country as a 
whole is 159.38 million tonnes. Actual cement production in 2002-03 was 
116.35 million tonnes as against a production of 106.90 million tonnes in 
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2001-02, registering a growth rate of 8.84 per cent. Major players in cement 
production are Ambuja cement, Aditya Cement, J K Cement and L «fe T 
cement. 
Apart from meeting the entire domestic demand, the industry is also 
exporting cement and clinker. The export of cement during 2001-02 and 
2003-04 was 5.14 million tonnes and 6.92 million tonnes respectively. 
Major exporters were Gujarat Ambuja Cements Ltd. and L&T Ltd. 
The Planning Commission for the formulation of X Five Year Plan 
constituted a 'Working Group on Cement Industry' for the development of 
cement industry. The Working Group has identified following thrust areas 
for improving demand for cement; 
i. Further push to housing development programmes; 
ii. Promotion of concrete Highways and roads; and 
iii. Use of ready-mix concrete in large infrastructure projects. 
Further, in order to improve global competitiveness of the Indian Cement 
Industry, the Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion commissioned a 
siudy on the global competitiveness of the Indian Industry through an 
organization of international repute, viz. KPMG Consultancy Pvt. Ltd. The 
report submitted by the organization has made several recommendations for 
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making the Indian Cement Industry more competitive m the "internationals-
market. The recommendations are under consideration 
Cement industry has been decontrolled from price and distribution on 1st 
March 1989 and de-licensed on 25th July 1991. However, the performance 
of the industry and prices of cement are monitored regularly. Being a key 
infrastructure industry, the constraints faced by the industry are reviewed in 
the Infrastructure Coordination Committee meetings held in the Cabinet 
Secretariat under the Chairmanship of Secretary (Coordination). The 
Committee on Infrastructure also reviews its performance. 
Continuous technological upgrading and assimilation of latest technology 
has been going on in the cement industry. Presently 93 per cent of the total 
capacity in the industr>' is based on modern and environment-friendly dry 
process technology and only 7 per cent of the capacity is based on old wet 
and semi-dry process technology. There is tremendous scope for waste heat 
recoveiy in cement plants and thereby reduction in emission level. One 
project for co-generation of power utilizing waste heat in an Indian cement 
plant is being implemented with Japanese assistance under Green Aid Plan. 
The induction of advanced technology has helped the industry immensely 
to conserve energy and fuel and to save materials substantially. 
India is also producing different varieties of cement like Ordinary Portland 
Cement (OPC), Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC), Portland Blast Furnace 
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Slag Cement (PBFS), Oil Well Cement, Rapid Hardening Portland Cement, 
Sulphate Resisting Portland Cement, White Cement etc. Production of 
these varieties of cement conforms to the BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) 
Specifications, Also, some cement plants have set up dedicated jetties for 
promoting bulk transportation and export. 
Chemical Industry 
Chemical industry is one of the oldest industries in India. It not only plays a 
crucial role in meeting the daily needs of the common man, but also 
contributes significantly towards industrial and economic growth of the 
nation. The industry, including petro-chemicals, and alcohol-based 
chemicals, has grown at a pace outperforming the overall growth of the 
industry. 
The Indian Chemical Industry ranks 12th by volume in the world 
production of chemicals. The industry's current turnover is about US$ 30.8 
billion which is 14 per cent of the total manufacturing output of the 
country. The export of chemicals in the year 2002 was US$ 5.875 billion, 
which forms almost 0.9 per cent of the world export of chemical products 
and about 13 per cent of the country's total export. Substantial proportion 
of these exports goes to the USA, Europe and other developed nations. Its 
contribution to the national revenue by way of custom and excise duties is 
about 20 per cent. India is strong in basic chemicals that go into production 
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of consumer items like paints, dyes, soaps, medicines, toiletries, cosmetics, 
etc. 
The Indian Chemicals Industry comprises both small and large-scale units. 
The fiscal concessions granted to small sector in mid-eighties led to 
establishment of large number of units in the Small Scale Industry (SSI) 
sector. Currently, the Indian Chemical Industry is in the midst of major 
restructuring and consolidation phase. With the shift in emphasis on 
product innovation, brand building and environmental friendliness, this 
industry is increasingly moving towards greater customer-orientation. Even 
though India enjoys an abundant supply of basic raw materials, it will have 
to build upon technical services and marketing capabilities to face global 
competition and increase its share of exports. 
In terms of consumption, the chemical industry is its own largest customer 
and accounts for approximately 33 per cent of the consumption. In'most 
cases, basic chemicals undergo several processing stages to be converted 
into downstream chemicals. These in turn are used for industrial 
applications, agriculture, or directly for consumer markets. Industrial and 
agricultural uses of chemicals include auxiliary materials such as adhesives, 
unprocessed plastics, dyes and fertilizers, while uses within the consumer 
sector include pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, household products, paints, etc. 
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India also produces a large number of fine and speciality chemicals, which 
have very specific uses and are essential for increasing industrial 
production. These find wide usage as food additives, pigments, polymer 
additives, anti-oxidants in the rubber industry, etc. Some of the important 
manufacturers of speciality chemicals include NOCIL, Bayer (India), ICI 
(India), Hico Products and Colourchem. 
The Dyestuff sector is one of the important segments of the chemicals 
industry in India, having forward and backward linkages with a variety of 
sectors like textiles, leather, paper, plastics, printing ink and foodstuffs. The 
textile industry accounts for the largest consumption of dyestuffs at nearly 
80 per cent. From being importers and distributors in the 1950's, it has now 
emerged as a very strong industry and a major foreign exchange earner. 
India has emerged as a global supplier of dyestuff and dyes intermediates, 
particularly for reactive, acid, vat and direct dyes. As for a global 
production of dyes is concerned, India accounts for 6per cent of the world 
production. 
Chemical fertilizers and pesticides played an important role in the "Green 
Revolution" during the 1960s and 1970s. The consumption of pesticides in 
India is low in comparison to other countries. Indian exports of 
agrochemicals have shown an impressive growth over the last five years. 
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The key export destination markets are USA, UK, France, Netherlands, 
Belgium, Spain, South Africa, Bangladesh, Malaysia and Singapore. 
The Government is promoting research on the use of alternative and 
unharmful pesticides using neem seeds. A country programme entitled 
"Development and Production of Neem Products as Environment Friendly 
Pesticides" is being undertaken by the Department of Chemicals & 
Petrochemicals with the financial assistance of United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP)/ United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIDO). The project is being implemented at two locations 
viz., Nimpith in West Bengal and Nagpur in Maharashtra to promote 
production, processing and use of neem-based products, thereby aiding 
wasteland development, generating rural employment and providing 
farmers with eco-friendly/bio-degradable pesticides. 
Machine Tools Industry 
The global machine tools industry had a turnover of about US$ 45.3 billion 
in 2004, a 23 per cent growth by value over the previous year. India ranks 
nineteenth in production and sixteenth in consumption of machine tools in 
the world. The Indian machine tool industry averaged more than 35 per 
cent growth in 2004-05. Imports exceeded production in the year 2004 with 
US$ 356 million worth machine tools being imported while the production 
was only US$ 225 million. Machine Tools form 1 per cent of India's 
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engineering industry and contributes 0.3 per cent of total machinery 
exports. 
The Indian machine tool industry currently consists of about 450 
manufacturing units of which approximately 33 per cent (150 units) fall 
under the organized category. Further, ten major Indian companies 
constitute almost 70 per cent of the total production. The government-
owned Hindustan Machine Tools Limited (HMT) alone accounts for nearly 
32 per cent of machine tools manufactured in India. Approximately 75 per 
cent of the Indian machine tool producers have received the coveted ISO 
certification. While the large organized players cater to India's heavy and 
medium industries, the small-scale sector meets the demand of ancillary 
and other units. The machine tools industry can be broadly classified into 
metal-cutting and metal-forming tools, based on the type of operation. 
Metal cutting accounts for 87 per cent of the total output of machine tools 
in India. Key metal cutting tools include turning centers, machining centers 
and grinding centers, which account for nearly two-thirds of the total metal-
cutting produce. Metal forming is dominated by presses, which account for 
51 per cent share. Based on technology, machine tools can be classified into 
CNC (Computerized Numerically Controlled) and Conventional tools. 
CNC machine tools, which are highly productive and cost effective, 
comprise nearly 70 per cent of machine tools. Of these, CNC turning 
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centers, machining centers and grinding centers are the biggest segments, 
accounting for nearly 81 per cent of the total in 2004. 
India's machine tools industry was worth US$ 225 million in 2004, which 
represents a growth of 95 per cent over the previous year. Of this, metal 
cutting machine tools accounted for US$ 194 million and metal forming 
machine tools were worth US$ 31 million. In terms of technology 
classification, CNC machine tools were worth US$ 155 million (a growth 
of 104 per cent over the previous year) and conventional, US$ 70 million 
(79 per cent growth). A large part of the increase can be attributed to a 
surge in orders from key manufacturing sectors such in auto ancillaries, 
defence and railways. 
During the period 2000-2004, exports of machine tools from India rose 
from US $ 7.16 to US $ 10.94 - a CAGR (Compound Annual Growth Rate) 
of 11.2 per cent. 214 machine tools worth US $ 10.9 million were exported 
in 2004. 
India exports machine tools to 51 countries, including to prominent ones 
such as Germeny, the United Kingdom, Australia, Japan and the United 
States. 
Bulk of the imports comprises metal-cutting machine tools. Machining 
centres, turning centres, grinding centres and presses comprised nearly half 
of the total machine tool imports into the country in 2004. The increasing 
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imports imply tiiat India's domestic production has not kept pace with the 
growth in demand for machine tools, indicating a potential fpr investment 
in domestic capacity. 
While the machine tools industry in India has nearly 150 organised players, 
70 per cent of output comes from the top ten manufacturers. Increasing 
competition among the top players, and the entry of MNCs (Multinational 
National Corporations) like ABB and Siemens into the sector, has led to an 
overall improvement in capabilities and performance, with companies 
focusing on technology, design and product development. Most machine 
tool manufactures are adapting new manufacturing techniques like TPM 
(Total Productive Maintenance), TQM (Total Quality Management), and 
Six Sigma to deliver world class manufacturing solutions. 
Steel Industry 
Indians were familiar with iron and steel during the Vedic age more than 
4,000 years ago. It is evident from the Iron Pillar at the outskirts of Delhi. 
But the seeds of modem steel industry were sown by Sir Jamshedji Tata in 
1907 when Tata Iron & Steel Company Ltd. (TISCO) was set up. The first 
steel ingots were rolled in TISCO in 1911. This was followed by the 
establishment of the Mysore Iron and Steel Works in 1936, later renamed 
as Visvesvaraya Iron & Steel Works. Three years later in 1939, production 
of steel started in another private steel company, the Indian Iron & Steel 
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Company, now a subsidiary of the Steel Authority of India Limited (SAIL). 
Thus, at the time of independence, India possessed a small but viable steel 
industry with an annual capacity of 1.3 million tonnes. In 1951, finished 
steel production in India was 1.1 million tonnes. 
In the era of planned economy, iron and steel, a core and basic sector, 
received the full attention of the Government. It became a key sector for 
public investment for the first Five Year Plan itself. The year 1953 saw the 
first agreement being signed with the Germans to establish a 1 million 
tonne plant at Rourkela in Orissa. Two more agreements for setting up steel 
plants, at Bhilai with the erstwhile USSR's assistance and another at 
Durgapur with the help of U.K. were signed in 1956. Successive capacity 
augmentations at Bhilai, Durgapur and Rourkela saw their capacity increase 
to 2.5, 1.6 and 1.8 million tonnes per annum respectively by the end of the 
60s. 
A new plant at Bokaro with a capacity of 2.5 million tonnes per annum 
went into production in 1973-74. The year 1978 witnessed a major 
restructuring of these steel-making public sector units giving birth to the 
public sector giant, SAIL, having a "Navaratna" status today, with an 
aggregate capacity of over 10 million tonnes. The first shore-based public 
sector integrated steel plant, viz. The Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Limited of 3 
million tonnes per annum capacity went into production in August, 1992. 
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The process of the economic reforms ushered in substantial liberalisation of 
the policies and institutions governing trade, industry and finance. With this 
the complexion of Indian iron and steel industry has undergone a sea 
change. 
Iron and steel industry became one of the foremost sectors to be opened 
under the New Economic Policy. Substantial private investments flowed in 
with the consequent changes heralding a new beginning for the interplay of 
free market enterprise in this vital sector. 
In the post-liberalisation era, the structure of the steel industry is 
significantly and vastly different from the pre-liberalization era with the 
advent of major steel producers in the private sector, which have come up 
with the world-class technologies and capacities. 
There has been a clear focus on the state-of-the art technology. Presently, 
India can boast of new technologies like Corex, Thin Slab Casting and 
Compact Strip Mill Technology, DC Electric Arc Furnaces, Twin Shells 
AC EAFs etc. in the steel industry. Steel producers in the public and private 
sector have taken upon themselves with determination and commitment to 
overcome the new and arduous challenges to come up to the Government's 
expectations as also the people of our country. 
Although India started steel production as early as in 1911, steel exports 
began only in 1964. Exports in the first five years were mainly due to 
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demand downturn in the domestic iron and steel market. Once domestic 
demand revived, exports declined. India once again started exporting steel 
only in 1975, touching a figure of 1 million tonne of pig iron and 1.4 
million tonnes of steel export in 1976-77. Thereafter, exports again fell 
rapidly to meet the challenges arising from increased domestic demand. 
There has been a substantial growth in export of steel during the post-
liberation period, even overtaking sectors like electronic goods and man-
made fabrics. There has also been a qualitative change in the export of steel 
items. Earlier, export consisted mainly of plates, bars and rods and 
structural, whereas, now semis, hot-rolled coils, cold-rolled coils and 
galvanized sheets are also being exported. 
The Government has been making all-out efforts to help the domestic steel 
industry to overcome the problems faced by them. To boost the demand 
and consumption of steel, an Institution for Steel Development & Growth 
(INSDAG) was set up involving leading steel producers in the country. The 
Development Commissioner for Iron & Steel had launched a National 
Campaign for increasing the demand for steel in non-traditional sectors, 
particularly in the construction, rural and agro-based industrial sectors. 
Other areas include reduction in power and railway tariffs, reduction in 
input costs, strengthening of antidumping mechanism, setting up a steel 
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exporter's forum and an empowered committee for research and 
development. 
Tea Industry 
India has long held the title of being the largest tea producer and consumer 
in the world. Though traditionally exports have been the engine for growth 
(and profits), the collapse of India's biggest customer (USSR) exposed 
India's competitive weaknesses vis-a-vis producers in Sri Lanka and Kenya, 
whose tea gardens are much newer. Interestingly, despite the loss of major 
export markets, Indian companies have been somewhat insulated thanks to 
faster growing domestic consumption. 
Many in the industry believed that by 2005, there will be a shortage of tea 
for the domestic market. At the same time, production of tea cannot be 
increased sharply since the constraint is land, which is scarce. Also, Indian 
companies have not invested adequately in replanting. However, recent 
moves to liberalize imports from theSAARC region have belied the hope 
of producers that prices will rise sharply. Further, when India lifts 
quantitative restrictions, the market will be further hit by cheaper tea 
products from Vietnam, Indonesia, and China. This has led Indian 
producers to invest in plantations outside India. 
World tea production in the last decade has grovm at an annual rate of 1.81 
per cent per annum and consumption has kept pace at a slightly higher 
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growth rate of 2.05 per cent per annum. After India, the second largest 
producer is China but they mainly produce green tea, while India produces 
mainly black tea. World tea exports have grown by almost 2 per cent over 
the last decade. Sri Lanka is the largest exporter followed by Kenya, China 
and India. World imports grew yearly at 1.2 per cent over the last decade. 
The largest importers are the CIS, UK and Pakistan followed by the United 
States, Egypt and Japan. 
India produces some of the world's finest teas, as also the largest variety. 
Among the famous speciality flavours are Darjeeling tea and Assam Tea 
from the north and Nilgiri tea from the south. Tea is normally classified 
based on the processing, leaf size and grade. Fermentation is the major 
process and creates two major classifications, black and green tea. Black tea 
is fiirther classified into CTC (cut, tear and curl) and Orthodox tea. 
Consumers in different parts of the country have varied tastes. 
Of the total Indian tea market, branded packaged teas account for 33-35 per 
cent by volume. Hindustan Lever (HLL) leads with around 43-45 per cent 
market share of the packaged tea market, while Tata Tea is the No. 2 with 
around 17-18 per cent market share. Apart from these two players and 
Duncans, the market is extremely fragmented with many smaller /regional 
players. 
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Given the competition in the domestic market and threat from outside, 
Indian tea producers have realized the importance of latest technology in 
producing the finest quality tea. For this, more and more tea producers have 
invested in machines using latest technology for tea processing. 
Service Sector 
Service sector accounts for more than half of India's Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP). The rise in service sector's share in GDP marks a structural 
change. Reason for high growth rate in service sector in India is 
liberalization in regulatory framework that gives rise to innovation and high 
export earnings. The growth rate of India's service exports in 2002 was 8 
per cent with regards to 5 per cent worldwide. India is ranked 21st among 
exporters of services. 
The various industries in the service sector that were taken up for the study 
are: 
Banking Industry 
Liberalization and de-regulation process initiated by the Indian Government 
in early nineties has completely changed the face of the Indian banking 
industr>'. The entry of new private sector banks with the state-of-the-art 
technology and lean structures has forced the old private sector and public-
sector banks to respond to the new challenges with aggressive restructuring 
measures. The past five years have seen the public sector banks rapidly 
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introducing new products and services, computerizing and networking key 
branches, rationalizing manpower and launch a number of initiatives to 
improve operating efficiencies 
Organized banking was active in India since the establishment of the 
General Bank of India in 1786. After independence, the Reserve Bank of 
India (RBI) was established as the central bank and in 1955, the Imperial 
Bank of India, the biggest bank at the time, was taken over by the 
government to form state-owned State Bank of India (SBI). RBI had 
undertaken an exercise to merge weak banks to strong banks and the total 
number of banks thus reduced from 566 in 1951 to 85 in 1969. 
With the objective of reaching out to masses and meeting the credit needs 
of all sections of people, the government nationalized 14 large banks in 
1969 followed by another 6 banks in 1980. This period saw enormous 
growth in the number of branches and the banks' branch network became 
wide enough to reach the weakest sections of the society in a vast country 
like India. SBI's network of 9033 domestic branches and 48 overseas 
offices is considered to be one of the largest for any bank in the world. 
The economic reforms unleashed by the government in early nineties 
included banking sector too, to a significant extent. Entry of new private 
sector banks was permitted under specific guidelines issued by RBI. A 
number of liberalization and de-regulation measures aimed at 
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consolidation, efficiency, productivity, asset quality, capital adequacy and 
profitability have been introduced by the RBI to bring Indian banks in line 
with International best practices. With a view to giving the state-owned 
banks operational flexibility and functional autonomy, partial privatization 
has been authorized as a first step, enabling them to dilute the stake of the 
government to 51 per cent. The government further proposed, in the Union 
Budget for the financial year 2000-01, to reduce it's holding in nationalized 
banks to a minimum of 33 per cent on a case-by-case basis. 
There are a total of about 300 scheduled commercial banks in India. The 
older private sector banks are mostly regional players and enjoy a small 
share. The public sector banks including the State Bank group (SBI and its 
subsidiaries) dominate the industry with 77 per cent share of the deposits 
and 70 per cent share of net profit. Excluding SBI group, public sector 
banks still command a very high share of close to 50 per cent share of the 
total industry in terms of deposits. 
Though the new private sector banks and foreign banks have a lower share 
in customer deposits, they command a higher share of the net profit. Due to 
restrictions on branch expansion, foreign banks traditionally focused their 
operations on the top 25 cities of the country. However, they differentiated 
their operations by focusing on premier customers and set superior 
standards in productivity, customer service and operating efficiencies by 
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using state-of-the-art technology. Global best practices were introduced and 
practiced. More importantly, they built durable competencies by attracting 
the best manpower, building proprietary technologies and processes and by 
building strong brand image. The new private sector banks modelled their 
strategies after the foreign banks. They built much larger branch networks 
than foreign banks, though small by comparison to public sector banks and 
pose, by far, the greatest challenge to the dominance of public sector banks. 
The public sector banks (the State Bank group and the nationalized banks) 
had to face a tough challenge when the new private sector banks made their 
entry in early nineties. The new banks had the benefit of starting on a clean 
slate and had started with state-of-the-art technology, which in turn helped 
them save on manpower costs and provide better services. On the other 
hand, the older banks had not kept up-to-date with technology and were 
facing competition of this kind for the first time. Many of the public sector 
banks launched an array of products and services, especially on the retail 
front, to match the competition. Some of the new products include debit 
cards, credit cards, international cards, special deposits, sweep-in accounts, 
demat accounts and any-where-banking. Some of the new services include 
round-the-clock phone banking. Automated Teller Machines (ATMs), 
inter-city, inter-branch banking, net banking and bill payment services. 
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Many public sector banks have even launched their own asset management 
companies to offer mutual fund services to their customers. 
Banks in India have invested aggressively in computerization and 
networking of branches. The oldest and the biggest bank, SBI, had 
computerized 3701 branches by March 2003, constituting nearly 41 per 
cent of its total branches. Many of these branches were also networked so 
that their customers could be offered 'any-time, any-where' banking 
services. The other public sector banks too embarked on a similar 
computerization drive. 
All banks have made heavy investments in the installation of large 
networks of ATMs. ATMs proved a tremendous success by reducing the 
load on branches significantly as, apart from carrying out routine 
transactions such as cash withdrawal etc, customers can avail such services 
as transfer of funds and payment of utility bills by visiting any of the ATMs 
located conveniently. 
Consultancy Industry 
Management consultancy includes services contracted for and provided to 
organizations by specially trained and qualified persons, who assist in an 
objective and independent manner, the client organization to identify 
management problems, analyze such problems, recommend solutions to 
these problems, and help, when requested, in the implementation of 
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solutions. Engineering consultancy is defined as application of physical 
laws and principles of Engineering (The application of scientific principles 
to practical ends as the design, construction, and operation of efficient and 
economical structures, equipment and systems) to a broad range of 
activities in the areas of construction, manufacturing, mining, transportation 
and environment. 
Since the origin of consultancy, the firms have been characterized by 
diverse functional areas such as engineering, accounting, law, or banking. 
Consulting organizations are generally classified as Management 
consultancy organizations, Engineering consultancy organizations and 
Others which include Legal consultancy organizations, Socio Economic 
consuhancy organizations and Financial consultancy organizations. 
The demand for consulting services tends to increase with the economic 
development of the country. The requirement for consultancy services 
stems from a diverse range of clients, largely governed by the large 
corporate sector and the Government in various forms, viz, country, 
institutions, bilateral / multilateral agencies. After Independence, the Indian 
Government had focused on investment in core industrial sector and 
infrastructure. The investment in these sectors attracted various 
construction and engineering companies to explore the business 
opportunities and contribute their expertise in these sectors. Domain experts 
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were required who could provide their core skill and competence in 
designing and building the core industry, dams, roads, buildings etc. 
Over the years, as the Indian industry started maturing, the Indian 
consulting industrv' also started expanding, not only in terms of size, but 
also in terms of the service offerings. Over the period, specialist consulting 
advice was being sought by clients in India and this opened the opportunity 
for a number of specialist organizations to draw on their specialist 
knowledge base and resources to meet the demand for specialist consulting 
services. The de\elopment of consultancy capabilities and business is 
directly proportional to growth in economic and industrial development. 
Due to the nature of the industry, getting accurate estimates of its size is 
difficult. It is estimated that the consultancy business in India engages 
about 100,000 persons in about 5000 consuhing firms. According to 
estimates, the current size of the consultancy industry in India is about Rs. 
10,000 crores including exports and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 
approximate 25 per cent in the next few years. 
The nature of consultancy services varies in its content and extent. The 
Reserve Bank of India classified management and engineering services 
under other Business Services as per WTO classification which is indicated 
in their publication 'India's invisibles'. Given the recent spurt in 
contributions from the services sector, efforts are underway to provide 
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accurate estimates of the services industry size, however such efforts may 
not offer the expected results, since the consulting industry by nature is 
very diverse and encompasses a wide array of services and sectors. Many of 
the services and sectors overlap and it is not possible for accurate 
estimation. 
An analysis of the consultancy contracts secured by Indian project overseas 
has been carried out by Exim Bank of India. As per the analysis, the 
geographical dispersion of contracts secured during 1995 - 96 to 2000 - 01 
indicates that consultancy contracts were secured largely in West Asia 
which accounted for 39 per cent number wise and 46 per cent value wise 
followed by South East Asia and Pacific & South Asia. South East Asia 
constituted 22 per cent both by number and by value whereas South Asia 
was 18 per cent number wise and 16 per cent value wise. According to the 
2002 data of the Federation of Indian Export Organizations (FIEO), India's 
share in global trade in services was about 1.3 per cent. India's share of 
consultancy exports is about 0.5 per cent of global trade in services. 
International firms are larger in size and operate across countries which 
give them market access to these countries and also the opportunity to tap 
the market for consulting business. However Indian consulting 
organisations are growing with great pace to compete with international 
organisations. 
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Local presence in the countries benefits multinational organisations in 
liaisoning with clients in these countries with sustained business 
development resulting better prospecting record with large expenditure on 
business development when compared to Indian firms who largely depend 
on proactive business development in these countries at low business 
development cost. 
Some of the key initiatives of the government in promoting exports of 
consultancy services are through Market Development Assistance (MDA), 
Market Access Initiative (MAI) scheme, proactive EXIM (Export-Import) 
Policy and EXIM Bank schemes. Government also provides exemption on 
service tax for export of consultancy services. However due to lack of 
clarity in the provisions in the present notification, consultancy export may 
be affected. 
Information Technology 
Infonnation Technology is the fastest growing segment of Indian industry 
both in terms of production and exports. In recent times, 'software 
development and IT enabled services' have emerged as a niche opportunity 
for India in the global context. The Government is taking all necessary 
steps to make India, a Global Information Technology Superpower and a 
front-runner in the age of Information Revolution. The Goverrunent has 
announced promotion of Information Technology as one of the five top 
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priorities of the countiy and constituted a National, Task ^QiCQr^on 
Information Technology and Software Development. 
The year 2004 marked a turning point in the history of global trade in 
services, with growing acceptance of IT based global delivery model. With 
ever increasing availability of international bandwidth and powerful 
workflow management software, it is now possible to disaggregate any 
business process, execute the sub-processes in multiple centres around the 
world, and reassemble it, in near-real time, at another location. This is 
driving fundamental changes in the global IT services landscape, vendors 
and customers are redefining the levels of value creation in the industry. In 
the wake of changing global service landscape, Indian Information 
Technology (IT) and IT enabled services (ITES-BPO) continue to chart 
remarkable growth. 
The Indian software and services export is estimated at Rs. 78,230 crore 
(US$ 17.2 billion) in 2004-05, as compared to Rs. 58,240 crore (US $ 12.8 
billion) in 2003-04, an increase of 34 per cent both in rupee terms and 
dollar terms. 
Indian ITES-BPO sector industry continues to grow from strength to 
strength, witnessing high levels of activity - both onshore as well as 
offshore. Last year witnessed vendors moving up the value-chain to offer 
higher-end research and analytics services to their clients. Attrition levels 
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also remained high, between 25-40 per cent, as demand for trained talent 
outpaced supply. 
As export revenues from ITES-BPO grew from US $ 2.5 billion in year 
2002-03 to US S 3.6 billion in years 2003-04, a year-on-year growth of 44 
per cent was achieved. In year 2003-04, ITES-BPO exports accounted for 
over 27 per cent of the total export revenue earned by the Indian IT-ITES 
industry. 
The Indian IT success story has also highlighted India 's attractiveness as an 
investment destination - also beyond the IT sector. Another key impact of 
the global sourcing model popularised by the growth of IT-ITES has been 
the reversal of the brain drain - as people of Indian origin (who went to 
pursue careers abroad), as well as young expatriates, are now attracted to 
work in India. 
Indian IT-ITES growth has had a significant multiplier effect on the Indian 
economy. Apart from the direct impact on national income and 
employment, the sector has also contributed to the growth of several 
ancillary industries, a rise in direct-tax collection and an increase in 
consumer spend due to the significantly higher disposable incomes. 
The rapid growth of ITES-BPO and the IT industry as a whole has made a 
deep impact on the socio-economic dynamics of the country. The sector has 
risen to become biggest employment generator with the number of jobs 
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added almost doubling each year, has spawned a number of ancillary 
businesses such as transportation, real estate and catering, and has 
contributed to a rising class of young consumers with high disposable 
incomes. 
The industry's contribution to the national economic output has nearly 
tripled-from 1.2 per cent in the year 1997-98 to 3.5 per cent in 2003-04. 
With this growth, the sector is estimated to have accounted for 4.1 per cent 
of the national GDP in the year 2004-05. 
The total number of IT and ITES-BPO professionals employed in India has 
grown from 284,000 in 1999-2000 to over 1 million in 2004-05, growing 
by over 160,000 in the last year alone. 
Health Care Industry 
The state of health of citizens of a nation is important in two ways - it 
reflects the quality of life of its people and impacts economic development. 
The world has made remarkable improvements in life expectancy. 
Significant strides have been made in the control of several diseases. 
However, developing countries still face enormous problems in the health 
sector. For example, the child mortality rates in developing countries are 
about ten times higher than those in the developed countries. Developing 
countries are fighting the war against ill health simuhaneously on two 
fronts - infectious life threatening diseases and looming lifestyle diseases. 
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India, as a developing country, has the dual problem of addressing life-
threatening diseases for a vast population, while simultaneously tackling 
the growing numbers afflicted with lifestyle diseases. 
India does not have a strong health infrastructure and has several infirmities 
in its heahh system. The overall level of funding allocated for health care 
on a national basis is comparatively high (5.7 per cent of GDP). 
Government's funding for health care (1.7 per cent of GDP) is low 
compared to other emerging nations. Funding for health care is largely 
individual, rather than collective. There are very few effective financing 
mechanisms. This is responsible for the fact that adequate health care is 
unaffordable for the vast majority of India's population. 
The existing system of health care in India is fraught with many inequities. 
Current funding is being used sub-optimally and is not directed to 
maximising health gain. Significant disparities exist between urban and 
rural areas, between different states and between poorer and wealthier 
segments of the population. The current structure of the health care delivery 
system, especially public health care, does not provide enough incentives 
for improvement in efficiency. There are stark deficiencies in health care 
quality and regulation is weak. 
This state of affairs portends a major handicap for India in the information 
era where quality of human capital of a nation determines economic grov/th 
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and development. An improvement in health systems and infrastructure is 
vital to assure India's future. 
India's population is expected to be around 1.24 billion by the year 2015. 
To meet its obligation for a healthier society, large investments in the 
health sector are required. The total expenditure on health in 2015 is 
estimated at Rs 1,81,120 crores, at current prices. Of this, Rs 1,17,423 
crores (65 per cent) should be in the public sector and Rs 63,697 crores (35 
per cent) in the private sector. This pattern of spending between public and 
private will be a reversal of the current situation where government 
spending is about 22 per cent of the total health expenditure. The 
government will have to spend about five times its current spending on 
health, but focusing on primary and preventive health. 
In terms of GNP, the health expenditure works out to 3.06 per cent of GNP 
for the year 2015 and 9.72 per cent of GNP for the year 2000. Public 
expenditure will be 6.3 per cent of GNP at current levels and 1.99 per cent 
on 2015 year levels. 
As for human resources, the existing level of the number of doctors is 3.6 
lakhs. There is need for substantially increasing the number of paramedical 
professionals for meeting the increased health care needs. 
The challenge of the future is daunting. Rapidly escalating healthcare 
demand fuelled by a dual burden of disease and population growth and the 
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rising expectations of a wealthier and better-informed society will place an 
untenable strain on the nation's healthcare system. 
Logistic^ ! Industry 
Traditionally, Logistics was considered a subset of the broader term 
transportation connoting movement of goods from one place to another. 
However, in the present scenario, customer needs and requirements are 
changing day after day and so mere transportation does not hold any 
significance. Activities like warehousing and inventory management, which 
were not given much attention in the past, are now focus areas for 
companies. Nowadays, companies have started outsourcing not only their 
basic transportation requirements but complete management of their supply 
chains. This is because companies are increasingly focusing on their core 
competencies in order to control costs and ensure efficient utilization of 
resources. 
The logistics industry in India is estimated to be around Rs.600bn 
(approximately $12bn). It is largely fragmented and unorganized. The 
share of the organized sector is only 20-30 per cent. Transport Corporation 
of India Ltd. is the leader in the supply chain solutions industry with a 
market share of 1.5 per cent 
Till a few years ago, the term Logistics simply meant movement of goods 
from one place to another. However, since the early nineties, there has been 
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a sea change in the role of logistics solutions providers. Recognizing the 
need and the requirement of businesses today, logistics companies are now 
seeking to provide complete supply chain solutions to their customers. 
Therefore, in addition to the basic transportation, they are providing value-
added services such as warehousing, inventory management, freight 
forwarding and express services. 
Logistics and Supply Chain management is a Rs. 600bn (approx) industry 
that contributes about 13 per cent to the country's GDP. This industry is 
likely to grow at a CAGR of 7 per cent during the next five years. The 
sector has grown by leaps and bounds in the last few years. This is 
attributed to the interplay of various factors which include the boom in the 
aviation sector, the robust state of the Indian economy, impetus given to 
strengthening infrastructure and surge in demand for express services. The 
growth has also been fuelled by the change in the mindset of companies 
who are now focusing on their core competencies and outsourcing not only 
logistics requirements but the entire supply chain management. 
In the present scenario, Indian logistics companies are continuously 
innovating and adopting newer strategies to meet the changing needs of 
consumers. Though 50 per cent of the companies have outsourced activities 
like transportation, warehousing and customs clearing/forwarding, 
outsourcing the rest of the supply chain activities is uncommon. 
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E-Logistics is an emerging trend in the country. IT has become an integral 
part of the supply chain management industry so much so that more and 
more companies are integrating IT systems with traditional logistics 
services. In this age of global competition, GPS (Global Positioning 
System) Technology is becoming an indispensable part of the Express 
delivery service Industry. It is used to accurately pinpoint the location of a 
vehicle. Companies like XPS have developed web-based applications using 
the latest technology for their Air and Courier divisions to provide real time 
consignment tracking to the customers. 
With the government actively focusing on developing and upgrading 
infrastructure, transportation by road, which comprises 65 per cent of all 
transportation in India, will get major impetus. With the modernization of 
airports on the anvil, the air cargo industry is all set to reach new heights. 
Supply Chain Management (SCM) is increasingly emerging as the next big 
thing. 
The supply chain solutions industry has been growing steadily in the last 
few years. The boom in the retail sector, the opening of the aviation sector, 
the liberalization of policies are some of the factors that have pushed 
growth. With more and more companies outsourcing their logistics 
requirements and India becoming a manufacturing hub, the sector is bound 
to witness even further growth. Especially sectors such as pharmaceuticals, 
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automobile, telecom, who thrive on effective and efficient management of 
their supply chains. 
India spends 13 per cent of its GDP on logistics compared to an average of 
10 per cent in other developing countries. Worldv^ide, better supply chain 
management has reduced logistics costs by nearly 1 per cent in 10 years. 
The Indian industry is looking at this improvement in the supply chain and 
logistics activities as a means to gain the competitive edge by adopting 
logistics and SCM concepts and practices. 
This has created a need for a range of Logistics and SCM solutions ranging 
from logistics, supply chain, transportation and material handling to 
storage, warehousing, IT, Inventory management, etc., that benefit the 
productivity and efficiency of the entire value chain in the multiple 
dimensions of customer service, costs, profits and speed. 
Power Industry 
Accelerating economic growth and achieving higher standards of living 
depend upon the availability of adequate and reliable power at an affordable 
price. Unlike other commodities, electricity cannot be stored for future use. 
In other words, its generation and consumption have to be simultaneous and 
instantaneous. The unique features of power as a commodity or service 
make the dynamics of its supply and demand difficuh to manage. Installing 
power generation, transmission and distribution capacity is a complex, time 
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consuming and expensive process. Power is among the most capital-
intensive infrastructure sectors. 
Power has been placed in the list of concurrent subjects under the Indian 
Constitution with the Centre and the States both having jurisdiction. After 
independence, the State Electricity Boards (SEBs)/State Electricity 
Departments were the sole utilities (except a few licensees in private sector) 
responsible for generation, transmission and distribution of electricity. To 
supplement the efforts of States in bridging the yawning gap between 
demand and supply of power, it was decided, in mid seventies, to set up 
generating stations and associated high/ extra high voltage transmission 
lines in the Central Sector. Today, States control about 60 per cent of the 
country's generation capacity, 70 per cent of the transmission network, and 
almost 100 per cent of the distribution system. 
On account of inadequate generation capacity, the country is plagued by 
power shortages. The total energy shortage, during 2000-2001, was 39,816 
million units, amounting to 7.8 per cent and the peak shortage was 10,157 
MW translating to 13 per cent of peak demand. Based on the demand 
projections made in the 16th Electric Power Survey, over 1,00,000 MW 
additional generation capacity needs to be added by 2012 to bridge the gap 
between demand and supply of power. 
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The large coal reserves in the country provide a ready and economical 
resource and ensure energy security. Hence, coal has been identified as the 
mainstay fuel for power generation till 2012. Emphasis has been laid on 
setting up large pit head stations to avoid high costs associated with 
transportation of high ash bearing Indian coal and overstraining the already 
stretched rail network. 
Hydroelectricity is clean energy and its generation is not linked to issues 
concerning fuel supply, especially the price volatility of imported fuels. It 
enhances our energy security and is ideal for meeting peak demand. Less 
than one fourth of the vast hydel potential of 1,50,000 MW has been tapped 
so far. Compared to the high utilization of hydro potential in countries like 
Norway (58 per cent), Canada (41 per cent) and Brazil (31 per cent), the 
utilization of only 17 per cent of its hydel potential by India is extremely 
low. In fact, the share of hydro generation in India has gradually declined 
during the past 25 years. Consequently, thermal generation, which should 
generally be used for base load operation, is also being used to meet 
peaking requirements 
As against the desirable hydro share of 40 per cent, the current share is only 
about 25 per cent in India. 
The Ministry has developed appropriate strategies to fully exploit the 
country's hydro potential and accords high priority for its development. 
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Some major strategies in this regard include basin wise development in 
order of priority through ranking being done by the CEA (Central 
Electricity Authority), higher budgetary allocation, better tariff 
dispensation, and a three-stage clearance process to reduce time and cost 
overruns. 
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CHAPTER - III 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
All researches are part of a broad endeavor for search and generation of 
knowledge in which each individual research has a contributory role. 
Therefore, before undertaking research, it is necessary to review studies 
that are relevant to the present investigation. This is important to enable the 
researcher to evaluate the status of the present knowledge, methodology 
and technique used and appropriate research questions that should be 
administered. In the paragraphs that follow, literature review is being 
undertaken to bring out salient features of knowledge in this area. In this 
chapter various empirical studies related to the present study have been 
reviewed. Four main dimensions of the review were considered important, 
(1) The Employment Effects of Technological Change 
(2) The Skill-Bias Effect of Technological Change 
(3) The Role of Technology in Downsizing, and 
(4) The Psychological Aspects of Change. 
The above four dimensions have been considered both in the Indian as well 
as international context. 
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studies on The Employment Effects of Technological Change 
Hoos (1960), on the basis of a study on computerization of 19 organizations 
in San Francisco Bay noted that a number of classifications that were on the 
upper level of the office rooster were disappearing as automation took over. 
In a study of commercial banking to assess the impact of automated office 
equipment on clerical employment, Yavitz (1967) estimated that there was 
a reduction of 42.5 per cent of the affected personnel. 
Papola (1971) in his study of over a 100 cases of the Ahmedabad cotton 
textile industry on introducing technological change found that hardly any 
retrenchment had taken place, although there had clearly been reduction in 
employment. 
Pylee and Poduval (1971) studied the experiences of a chemical plant in 
introducing technological changes. They presented facts regarding the 
changes in technology and described the related organizational aspects. 
They found that the total number of employees required in the new set-up 
of changed technology was limited, that too who were highly skilled or 
trained in the new operation. 
Based on a survey of office automation and its impact on clerical 
manpower in an oil company, Suri (1971) concluded that more than 50 
percent of the total clerical employees were directly exposed to the effects 
of computerization, 27 percent were rendered surplus on account of 
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computers only, and about 19 percent of the clerical jobs were stated to 
have been eliminated during 1960-1968. 
Ayres and Miller (1983) considered the impact of robots on manufacturing 
employment. Ayres & Miller concluded that robotics technologies could 
displace 1.5 million jobs in current manufacturing and as many as 4 million 
by 2005. 
Denny and Fuss (1983) investigated the effects of automation on 
occupational groups within Bell Canada, using data on four separate 
occupations and a direct measure of the rate of technological change. 
Technological change in Bell Canada during 1952-72 increased the amount 
of capital and reduced the amount of labour per unit of output, with the 
labour saving effects felt most strongly in the least skilled occupations. The 
study found, however, that net employment growth within these 
occupations was positive because output growth more than offset the 
impact on employment of reductions in labour requirements per unit of 
output. 
Studies by Hunt and Hunt (1983) also considered the impact of robots on 
manufacturing employment. They estimated that total employment 
displaced by 1990 would amount to only 68,000-1,34,000 jobs - well below 
levels of normal turnover within the manufacturing workforce. 
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Levy, Bowes and Jondrow (1984) assessed the effects on output growth and 
employment of labour, productivity growth resulting from technological 
change and increases in production plant scale during 1960-1980 in five 
manufacturing and mining industries (Steel, Aluminium, Automobiles, 
Coal mining and Iron mining). Within all these industries, technological 
change led to the substitution of capital for labour and to increases in labour 
productivity. In three of the five industries (coal mining, iron mining and 
aluminium production) the output-enhancing effect of technological change 
increased total employment; in the other two (steel and automobiles), 
demand growth was insufficient to offset the impact of reductions in the 
labour required per unit of output. 
Howell (1985) used an input-output framework to forecast the employment 
effects of industrial robots. Howell considered the employment 
consequences of six different estimates of the number of installed robots in 
1990 ranging from 72,000 to 2,85,000. Howell concluded that the net 
number of jobs displaced by robots by 1990 would range from 1,68,000 
(assuming slow diffusion of robotics) to 718,000 (for the most rapid 
assumed diffusion rate). 
Leonteif and Duchin (1985) in their study of impact of computer based 
automation on employment in the USA, found that one CNC (computer 
numerically controlled) machine can on an average, take the place of 4.5 
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conventional machines capable of doing similar type of work. This means 
that introduction of a CNC machine in place of conventional ones results in 
workstations equivalent to 3.5 workers per shift becoming redundant. 
Roessner, Mason, Porter, Rossini, Schwartz, and Nelms (1985) conducted 
an analysis of office automation and projected that office automation could 
displace as much as 40 percent of 1980 clerical employment within the 
financial services and insurance industries by the year 2000. The 
conclusions drawn by Roessner team contrasts sharply with those of the 
National Research Council's panel on technology and women's 
employment. In its 1986 report the panel concluded that "massive job loss 
is unlikely to occur". 
Gil (1986) in his study on labour implications of technological change in 
rail and air transport found that new technologies have altered both the 
structure and volume of employment in both rail and air transport. 
Hunt and Hunt (1986) surveyed the effects of technological change on 
clerical employment. The authors criticized several other studies on this 
topic for overlooking the often-slow pace of technological change and 
diffusion, the output-expanding impacts of reductions in the price of such 
clerical and secretarial activities as text editing, and the effect of expanding 
aggregate demand. They argued that these flaws led to the studies to 
overstate the job-displacing impact of technological change. They 
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concluded that the current office technology offers significant 
improvements in productivity and that there is as yet no empirical evidence 
of an office productivity revolution that would displace significant numbers 
of clerical workers. 
Osterman (1986) also studied the impact of information technologies on 
office and clerical employment in several industries and found that 
displacement was partly offset by an expansion in the demand for 
automated activities or functions. Although the adoption of computers 
initially reduced employment of clerks and managers in these industries 
during 1972-1978, displacement typically was followed in a few years by 
increases in clerical and managerial employment. According to Osterman, 
the increases in employment that followed the introduction of computers 
generally were insufficient to overcome the employment losses. Over a 
longer period, however, the net employment losses might well have been 
smaller or non-existent. 
Young and Lawson (1986) used an input-output methodology to 
decompose the growth in employment during 1972-1984 into changes 
resulting from growth in final demand and those resulting from 
technological advance in 79 industries. The authors computed the changes 
in employment that would have resulted if the output of 1984 had been 
produced with 1972 technology. Young & Lawson found that technological 
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change during 1972-1984 reduced labour requirements per unit of output in 
65 of 79 industries. Changes in final demand during this same period 
affected some or the entire decline in labour demand in 73 of the 79 
industries. In 44 of the 79 industries, the labour saving effects of new 
technologies were more than offset by growth in final demand, that is, total 
employment expanded. 
Biruda (1987) in her study on the effect of technological change on 
employment (textiles) found that the use of superior technology in 
spinning, generally turned out to be labour saving, while that in yarn mills 
was neutral. 
Kortteinen, Lehto and YP'stalo (1997) conducted a large scale Firmish 
Labour Force survey to study the implications of IT for working conditions 
in the early 1980's. They examined trends in employment at the workplace, 
levels of training given for the use of IT, what types of equipment were 
used, and the workers' evaluations of the changes in the quality of their 
jobs. The results support the "'polarization hypothesis": rather than the use 
of IT resulting in general deskilling or upgrading of jobs, the outcome was 
a differentiation between the best and worst jobs, with a variety of "middle-
range" jobs disappearing. 
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Raju (1989) studied the implications of new technology for workers 
engaged in printing industry. He found that there has been a change in the 
structure of employment in the industry due to technological change. 
Brynjolfsson, Malone, Gurbaxani and Kambil (1993) tried to assess the 
hypothesis that the rapid growth of information technology (IT) is at least 
partially responsible for one important organizational change, the shift of 
economic activity to smaller firms. They examined this hypothesis using 
industry-level data on IT capital and four measures of firm size, including 
employees per firm. They found broad evidence that investment in IT is 
significantly associated with subsequent decreases in the average size of 
firms. They also found that the effects of IT on organizations are most 
pronounced after a lag of two to three years. 
In their fieldwork in a telecommunications company. Brown, Nakata, Reich 
and Ulman (1997) witnessed a job that was transformed without 
recognition that new skills were being used in a dramatically different job. 
Telephone line assignors, who traced telephone lines by hand in a book of 
city telephone lines, were largely replaced by computers that automatically 
assigned lines except for the non-routine cases, which were done by a 
group of retrained workers. 
Cheon (1999) in his study on changes in the employment, occupation and 
skill structure in the Korean manufacturing sector found that employment 
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growth has occurred primarily in those sectors that accomplished capital 
deepening and technological development to secure global competitiveness 
of exports or compete with foreign imports. 
Goldar and Kumari (1999) attempted to analyze the effects of technological 
imports on employment growth in 44 engineering companies for the years 
1985-86 to 1994-95. Based on the analysis, they concluded that there was a 
significant negative effect of technology imports on employment growth. 
The effect of technology import was found favourable in the pre-reform 
period (before 1991) but not in the post-reform period. 
Patel and Gandhi (1999) analyzed the implications of two-way relationship 
between trade and technology on employment in agro-based industries by 
using ASI (Annual Survey of Industries) time-series data for the years 
1974-75 to 1993-94. They found that growth rates indicated that the 
significant rise in technology and trade does not lead to significant rise in 
employment. They concluded that on the one side very small values of 
marginal employment potentiality of technology and that of trade, and on 
the other, very high negative growth rates have indicated that employment 
is increasing at a diminishing rate. 
Singh and Nandini (1999) conducted a study to discuss the impact of trade 
and technology on employment in the Indian software industry by using 
two models - open economy employment model and open economy 
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technology employment model. They took into account the macro 
perspective (industry level approach) and micro perspective (firm level 
approach). They concluded that in the case of open economy technology 
employment model, technological advancements (in terms of foreign 
technical collaborations and quality certifications) have, in general, a 
positive impact on salaries, employment and productivity. 
Harabi (2000) used data from around 1600 firms in five different countries 
(Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Holland and Switzerland) to investigate the 
factors affecting direct employment changes due to eco-innovations (a 
subset of the overall technological change) at the firm level. He found the 
following results: firms investing in relatively important (from the firm's 
perspective) labour cost saving product irmovations that have not been 
subsidized by the state and pursuing a market driven business strategy that 
lead to increases of their sales in industries in which they have a market 
power also increases the likelihood of their achieving a positive long term 
direct employment affect. Firms that deviate- on average- from this ideal 
portrait do not have positive direct employment effects. 
Drawing on a case study of the automobile repair industry, Levy, Beamish, 
Murnane and Autor (2000) argued that computers are most likely to 
substitute for jobs that rely on rule-based decision making while 
complementing non-procedural cognitive tasks. 
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Autor, Levy and Mumane (2002) in their study of a large bank described 
how a single technological innovation, the introduction of image processing 
of checks, led to distinctly different changes in the structure of jobs in two 
departments of a large bank overseen by one group of managers. In the 
downstairs deposit processing department, image processing led to the 
substitution of computers for high school educated labour in accomplishing 
core tasks and in greater specialization in the jobs that remained. In the 
upstairs exceptions processing department, image processing led to the 
integration of tasks, with an associated increase in the demand for particular 
skills. The case illustrates the interdependence of technological change and 
organizational change. It suggests that seeing the whole picture' and 
associated conceptual and problem-solving skills are made more valuable 
by information technologies. Finally, it underscores that the short-term 
consequences of technological changes may depend importantly on 
regulatory forces. 
Vijayabaskar and Parthasarathy (2003) in their study on Difussion of 
Information and Communication Technologies in India have given results 
obtained from interviews conducted and information collected from four 
automobile firms and one call centre firm. They found that use of 
information and communication technologies in the automobile industry 
has led to reduced need for jobs in certain areas like documentation, inter-
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departmental communication, data processing and similar clerical work 
apart from losses due to automation in the shop floor. They also found that 
while some jobs do require more skills with the use of information and 
communication technologies, some have witnessed reduced skill content 
hinting at a possible skill polarisation. 
Mitsuru, Yoshio and Masahiro (2004) using a regression method derived 
from the neo-classical production model identified the impact of 
computerization on regular employment ratios, considering the substitution 
relationship between regular and non-regular employment. Their analysis 
suggests the possibility that in industries other than machinery 
manufacturing, the progress of computerization is a technological change 
that enables companies to reduce the number of regular positions. It also 
indicates that as a result of digitization of work and changes to internal 
information processing systems with the introduction of information and 
telecommunications technology, the advantages held by regular employees 
- i.e. that they are well-versed in the work and have buih up human 
networks within the organization - may be diminished. 
Chan and Rich (2006) introduced a two-step empirical approach for 
examining both the nature and sources of non-neutral technical change 
across multiple occupations. First, conventional labour-demand parameter 
estimates and unbiased tests for neutrality were obtained in the context of a 
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flexible cost system. The resulting input-specific indices of technical 
change, unconstrained with respect to time path, facilitated subsequent 
evaluation of proposed sources. In their application to employment 
decisions of airline firms, they found labour-saving technical change that 
was non-neutral across occupations. The authors also documented 
occupation-specific responses to aircraft technology adoption, route system 
developments and an unprecedented range of technical change elements. 
Studies on The Skill-Bias Effect of Technological Change 
Baran (1985) in her study of the technological transformation of the 
insurance industry found that, as regards office automation, the introduction 
of high technology eliminates the lowest-skilled jobs, upgrades some semi-
skilled clerical and secretarial jobs connected with the operation of the 
equipment, and also tends to eliminate many lower and middle 
management jobs - precisely those that hitherto provided upward mobility 
in the industry for women. 
Flynn (1985) analyzed almost 200 case studies of the employment effects 
of process innovation during 1940-1982. He surveyed process automation 
and considered the impacts of technological change on skill requirements. 
He found that process innovation in skill-intensive manufacturing processes 
often eliminated high-skill jobs and generated low-skill jobs. The opposite 
was true, however, for the adoption of data word processing technologies in 
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offices, which eUminated low-skill jobs and created high-skill jobs. Flynn 
found that in addition to transforming the contents of many jobs, 
automation created new jobs at both ends of the skill spectrum. Flynn 
concluded that the net effect of process innovation on employment was 
indeterminate and depended heavily on conditions within individual firms 
or industries. 
Baran (1986) in her study of the technological transformation of white 
collar work in the insurance industry noted that the effects of product 
innovation and redesign (eg. Substituting microelectronics for 
electromechanical components in office equipment) on skills are 
considerable. Baran reported that automation fragmented and standardized 
clerical work, requiring lower-level and narrower skills. 
National Research Council's committee on the effective implementation of 
advanced manufacturing technologies (1986) found that the introduction of 
automated manufacturing technologies reduces the number of job 
classifications while broadening the scope of activities within each 
classification. The new groupings typically involved a broader range of 
skills, reflecting greater number of machines, an expansion of the range of 
operations for which a worker was responsible, or the rotation of workers 
through different jobs. 
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In their studies of the British Engineering industry, Senker and Beesley 
(1986) showed that technological changes alter the occupational structure in 
favour of the highly skilled strata. 
A set of case studies in Asian countries (ILO, 1988) of automation in the 
banking, engineering, electrical appliance, and printing industry concluded 
that it is difficult to identify deskilling or reskilling with automation. The 
report pointed out that, it seems that the new jobs being created do not 
require higher skills, only different skills. 
Henderson (1989), in his study of the British Engineering industry, showed 
that technological changes alter the occupational structure in favour of the 
highly skilled strata. 
Berndt, Morrison and Rosenblum (1992) in their industry-level study also 
showed a strong coimection between investment in high technology 
equipment and the demand for skilled, educated workers. 
Bound and Johnson (1992) examined wage rates and education levels 
across a number of industries using the 1973-1974, 1979 and 1988 U.S. 
Current Population Survey. They demonstrate that the strongest factor in 
the increase of the relative wages of higher skilled workers and the relative 
decrease in wages of less skilled workers was technological change that 
favoured more educated labour over less educated labour. 
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In their study on skill-bias effect of technological change, Berman, Bound, 
and Griliches (1994), in their study at the sectoral level found a positive and 
significant relationship between R & D and skilled labour in the US. 
Berman et al. (1994) used data from the Annual Survey of Manufactures to 
examine directly the evidence for skill-biased technical change in the U.S. 
labour market. They found that the proportion of non-production workers in 
U.S. manufacturing plants increased from 27 per cent in 1959 to 35 per cent 
in 1989, and that the rate of increase rose after 1973. The same pattern is 
also evident in total payrolls, which Berman et al. argue to be a better 
indicator of demand shifts. Non-production workers are defined as 'those 
engaged in supervision (above the working foreman level), installation and 
servicing of own product, sales, delivery, professional, technical, 
administrative etc' Using labour market data, the authors argue that there is 
a close correspondence between educational attainment, white collar status, 
and being a non-production worker. Because the shift towards non-
production workers occurred within the 450 different categories of 
manufacturing industry, and was not the result of shifts in employment 
across industries, the authors conclude that the shift was caused by skill-
biased technical change, rather increased foreign competition or the 
increase in defence spending. These latter influences would have tended to 
change the composition of demand across industries, which do not seem to 
have happened. 
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Penn (1995) conducted an interesting examination of the impact of 
technological change on employment patterns in British retailing during the 
late 1980s. The study revealed that technological change had not produced 
much in the way of deskilling. In fact, in the majority of cases, the outlets 
surveyed reported no perceived effects on skill levels as a result of the 
introduction of new technology. Indeed, some organizations identified an 
enskilling process at work, although this enskilling process was confined to 
management grades. In effect, the introduction of technology enhanced the 
skills of already highly qualified and trained managers but it did not 
enhance the skills of poorly qualified and minimally trained sales staff. This 
led Penn to suggest that something of a process of polarization was at work 
in retailing. Consequently, he concluded that technology had not produced 
much in the way of deskilling but had enskilled a certain section of the 
workforce and this had added to the bifurcation of employment 
opportunities within retailing. 
Dunne, Haltiwanger and Troske (1996), in their study on skill-bias effect of 
technological change at the firm level have also found a positive and 
significant relationship between R & D and skilled labour in the US. 
In their case study of accountants at a large urban bank. Levy and Mumane 
(1996) found that computerization eliminated the routine parts of the job 
(e.g., data entry and transfer, computation) and left the more difficuh 
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exceptions (e.g., data rework, valuation, and analysis). They concluded that 
although computerization increased the demand for skilled labour in the 
redesigned job, the bank chose to provide in-house training rather than 
increase the wages and skill requirements for new hires. Computerization 
also required upgrading the skills of the first-line managers and allowed the 
development of increasingly complex products. 
In his study on the skill-bias effect of technological change for the UK, 
Machin (1996) - using both sectoral-level and firm-level data in the 1990's 
- demonstrated a positive relation between R & D intensity, number of 
innovations produced and used, and skilled labour. 
Plant-level studies of U.S. manufacturing by Bernard and Jensen (1997) 
found strong positive relationships between within-plant skill upgrading 
and both R&D intensity and computer investments. 
In her study on the skill-bias effect of technological change in Canada, 
Betts (1997), who examined manufacturing, showed a connection between 
several different measures of technology and the growing demand for 
skilled workers. 
Plant-level studies of U.S. manufacturing by Doms, Dunne, and Troske 
(1997) found strong positive relationships between within-plant skill 
upgrading and both R&D intensity and computer investments. But they 
found little relationship between a plant-level indicator of the number of 
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new factory automation technologies being used and within-plant skill 
upgrading. In contrast, case studies by the Bureau of Labour Statistics 
indicated large production labour saving production innovations were 
adopted in the 1970s and 1980s in the electrical machinery, machinery, and 
printing and publishing sectors ~ three industries that are among the leaders 
in the rate of skill upgrading in most developed countries (Berman, Bound, 
and Machin 1998; Mark 1987). 
Hitt and Brynjolfsson (1997) surveyed about four hundreds firms and found 
not only that greater levels of information and communication technologies 
were associated with increased delegation of authority to individuals and 
teams, but also that the combination of technological and organizational 
change involved a skill bias both in the firms' actual workforces and in 
their recruitment strategies. 
Siegal, Waldman and Youngdahl (1997) used a firm level survey to 
examine the compositional and empowerment changes that occur due to 
technological change. They concluded that introduction of advanced 
manufacturing technologies is associated with downsizing of the firm and a 
shift in labour composition in favour of workers with higher levels of 
education. 
Autor, Katz, and Krueger (1998), in their study on computerization, using 
three-digit Census industries, found that the rate of within-industry relative 
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demand growth for college workers increased from the 1960s to the 1970s 
and remained at a higher level in the 1980s through 1996. The large jump 
in within-industr>' skill upgrading occurred first in service industries in the 
1970s and later in manufacturing industries in the 1980s. This timing 
pattern appears consistent with an earlier impact of computerization 
through organizational applications of computers on many service 
industries in the 1960s and 1970s and the somewhat later large-scale impact 
of microprocessor technologies on manufacturing production processes. 
These findings motivate a more detailed and direct look at the evidence on 
the impact on labour demand of skill-biased technological change and the 
spread of computers. 
Baumol and Wolff (1998) conducted a study on the effects of technological 
variables on unemployment duration and the results showed that 
unemployment duration increases when the rate of technological change 
rises. The mean duration of unemployment remained unchanged over 
1950's, 1960's and 1970's at about 11.5 weeks, it jumped to 14.6 weeks in 
the 1980's and 15.6 weeks in the first half of the 1990's. The result also 
showed that technological change affects older workers more adversely 
than younger workers in terms of duration of unemployment. 
Machin and Reenen (1998), in their study on the skill-bias effect of 
technological change (at the manufacturing sector level for seven developed 
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countries over the period 1973-89) showed that the relative demand for 
skilled workers was positively linked to R & D expenditure. 
Siegel (1998) studied the impact of technological change on employment 
and found evidence of upskilling in those Long Island manufacturing plants 
that had introduced new technologies. 
Adams (1999) in his study of US chemical firms also showed the skill-bias 
nature of R & D expenditure and innovative investments. 
Brown and Campbell (1999) in their study on technological change in 
semiconductor companies found that the use of new automation and IT 
systems appears to go with a worsening of career ladders for higher skilled 
workers at semiconductor plants, and this is the opposite of the resuh 
expected with SBTC (Skill Biased Technical Change). They concluded that 
this indicates that the impact of technological change on skill demand, 
including education and the speed of knowledge depreciation, is a complex 
relationship that must be explored in more detail. 
In Germany, Falk (1999), in his study on the skill-bias effect of 
technological innovations at the firm level showed that the joint 
implementation of new products and processes had the greatest effect on 
the employment structure, exerting the strongest positive impact on the 
demand for highly skilled workers. 
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In their study on the skill-bias effect of technological change in Canada 
Gera, Gu and Lin (1999), who focused on both the manufacturing and 
service sectors (1981-94), showed a connection between several different 
measures of technology and the growing demand for skilled workers. 
In their study of the skill-bias effect of technological change for the UK, 
Haskel and Heden (1999) - at the firm-level - demonstrated a positive 
relation between R & D intensity, number of innovations produced and 
used, and skilled labor. Using panel data, Haskel and Heden found that as 
establishments computerized, their demand for more highly skilled workers 
increased and for manual workers decreased. 
Mumane, Levy and Autor (1999) in their study of a bank on technological 
change and skill demands showed how the lower-skilled jobs in check 
processing were redesigned with the introduction of image processing 
technology. They found that the outcomes for these jobs were more 
complex, in those instances of both increases and decreases in skill and pay 
occurred. The transformation required a structured training program and 
worker buy-in to be successful. 
Siegal (1999) conducted a survey to find out the organization wide impact 
of workplace changes that result from the implementation of new 
technologies. He concluded that technological change is associated with 
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downsizing and a shift in labour composition in favour of workers with 
higher levels of education. 
In France, Mairesse, Greenan and Topiol-Bensaid (2001) obtained results 
similar to those of Machin (1996) for firm level data where the 
technological variables were ICT (Information and Communication 
Technologies) capital and ICT workers. However, only the negative 
relation between ICT and less-qualified labour was robust in the time-series 
estimations. This confirmed the results of Goux and Maurin (2000), who 
showed that an increased spread of new technology accounted for only 15 
per cent of the change in labour demand between 1970 and 1993. 
Paul and Siegel (2001) assessed the impacts of trade, technology, and 
outsourcing on shifts in labour demand using a dynamic cost fiinction 
framework and comprehensive measures of workforce composition and 
investment in technology. Their findings indicate that technological change 
has had the largest impact on changes in labour composition. However, the 
indirect impact of trade on shifts in employment augments its direct impact 
because trade stimulates computerization, which ftirther exacerbates skill-
biased technological change. 
Bauer and Bender (2002) studied the effect of organizational and 
technological changes on gross job and worker flows. They found that 
organizational change is skill-biased because it reduces predominantly net 
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employment growth rates of unskilled and medium skilled workers, 
whereas the employment patterns of skilled workers are not affected 
significantly. They, however, found that new IT does not have significant 
affects on gross job and worker flows as soon as established fixed-effects 
are controlled for. 
Bresnahan, Brynjolfsson and Hitt (2002) investigated the hypothesis that 
the combination of three related innovations, 1) information technology 
(IT), 2) complementary workplace reorganization, and 3) new products and 
services, constitute a significant skill-biased technical change affecting 
labour demand in the United States. Using detailed firm-level data; they 
found evidence of complementarities among all three of these innovations 
in factor demand and productivity regressions. In addition, they found that 
firms that adopt one or more of these innovations tend to use more skilled 
labour. They said that the effects of IT on labour demand are greater when 
IT is combined with the particular organizational investments, highlighting 
the importance of IT-enabled organizational change. 
KoUing and Schank (2002) in their study on Skill-biased technological 
change, international trade and the wage structure investigated their 
hypothesis for West Germany, 1994-1997, using the LIAB, a unique 
German linked employer-employee panel data set, which combines 
information from the German employment statistics and the lAB 
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establishment panel. Employing a generalised Leontief cost function and 
controlling for unobserved plant heterogeneity, the demand for three 
different skill types of labor was estimated. The results showed that the 
major part of the skill structure is determined by wages, while they found 
only minor impacts of a skill-biased technological change, of international 
trade and of short-run effects due to the business cycle. 
Autor, Levy and Mumane (2003) studied how computer technology alters 
job skill demands. They contended that computer capital (1) substitutes for 
a limited and well-defined set of human activities, those involving routine 
(repetitive) cognitive and manual tasks; and (2) complements activities 
involving non-routine problem solving and interactive tasks. Provided these 
tasks are imperfect substitutes, their model implies measurable changes in 
the task content of employment, which they explored using representative 
data on job task requirements over 1960 ~ 1998. They concluded that 
computerization is associated with declining relative industry demand for 
routine manual and cognitive tasks and increased relative demand for non-
routine cognitive tasks. Shifts were evident within detailed industries, 
within detailed occupations, and within education groups within industries. 
Translating observed task shifts into educational demands, the sum of 
within-industry and within-occupation task changes explained thirty to 
forty per cent of the observed relative demand shift favouring college 
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versus non-college labor during 1970 to 1998, with the largest impact feh 
after 1980. Changes in task content within nominally identical occupations 
explained more than half of the overall demand shift induced by 
computerization. 
Bjomstad and Skjerpen (2003) in their study on Technology, Trade and 
Inequality used a large macroeconomic model for Norway (MODAG) to 
quantify the importance that technological developments and competition 
from low-cost countries have had for the economy and for low- and high-
educated labour. The results showed that above all technological 
developments, but also increased trade with low-cost countries, have 
reduced demand for low-educated labour relative to well-educated labour. 
Wage formation factors have however meant that technological 
developments have also benefited those with low education who still hold a 
job. 
Falk and Koebel (2003) studied the impact of office machinery and 
computer capital on the demand for heterogeneous labour. Their empirical 
analysis indicated that the accumulation of office machinery and computer 
capital stock - in 35 German industries over the period 1978-94 - was a 
relevant factor contributing to the shift in labour demand towards highly 
skilled workers (university graduates). 
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Goos and Manning (2003) in their study on the Rising Polarization of Work 
in Britain argued that skill-biased technical change had some deficiencies 
as a hypothesis about the impact of technology on the labor market and that 
a more nuanced view recently proposed by Autor, Levy and Mumane 
(2003) is a more accurate description. The difference between the two 
hypotheses is in the prediction about what is happening to employment in 
low-wage jobs. Their paper presents evidence that employment in the UK is 
polarizing into lovely and lousy jobs and that a plausible explanation for 
this is the Autor, Levy and Mumane hypothesis. 
Pierrard and Sneessens (2003) conducted their study that was both 
methodological and empirical on Low-Skilled Unemployment, Biased 
Technological Shocks and Job Competition. They constructed a dynamic 
general equilibrium model with two types of jobs and two types of workers 
and with search unemployment. The model was calibrated and simulated to 
examine the interactions between the "skill bias" and "crowding out" 
mechanisms. When such interactions were accounted for, the model 
reproduced quite well the observed unemployment changes. 
Piva, Santarelli, and Vivarelli (2003) estimated a SUR model for a sample 
of 400 Italian manufacturing firms, showing that the upskilling is more a 
function of the reorganizational strategy than a consequence of 
technological change alone. Moreover, some evidence of super additive 
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effects emerges, consistently with the theoretical hypothesis of a co 
evolution of technology and organization. 
Sanchez-Paramo and Schady (2003) in their study on Technology, trade 
and the rising demand for skilled workers in five Latin American countries-
Argentina. Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico used repeated cross-
sections of household surveys, and decomposed the evolution of relative 
wages into factors associated with changes in relative supply and relative 
demand. The authors had three main conclusions: 1) Increases in the 
relative wages of the most skilled (university-educated) workers took place 
concurrently with increases in their relative abundance in all of the 
countries except Brazil. This is strong evidence of increases in the demand 
for skilled workers. 2) Increases in the wage bill of skilled workers 
occurred largely within sectors, and in the same sectors in different 
countries, which is consistent with skill-biased technological change. 3) 
Trade appears to be an important transmission mechanism. Increases in the 
demand for the most skilled workers took place at a time when countries in 
Latin America considerably increased the penetration of imports, including 
imports of capital goods. The authors show that changes in the volume and 
research and development intensity of imports are significantly related to 
changes in the demand for more skilled workers in Latin America. Their 
research complements earlier work on the effects of technology transmitted 
through trade on productivity and on the demand for skilled labor. 
Kudyba (2004) conducted his study to identify the effect on companies' 
output of investment in IT (Information Technology) skills using data for 
1995-97 regarding numbers of workers and IT-skilled workers employed 
by the top 500 corporations making intensive use of IT in the United States, 
as well as company disclosure reports He concluded that changes in firms' 
IT capabilities indeed increased demand for IT-skilled labour and improved 
productivity. 
Bahagi and Rich (2005) in their study on Skill-Biased Technical Change in 
U.S. Manufacturing applied recent advances in productivity and efficiency 
measurement to the evaluation of skill biased technical change. Using the 
general index approach they were able to establish an explicit and 
unconstrained time path for non-neutral technical change between 
production and non-production labour in U.S. manufacturing industries 
over the 1959-1996 period. Their findings confirm the prevailing 
interpretation in the labour economics literature that substantial reductions 
in the relative share of production labour are attributable to a sustained 
period of non-neutral technical change. However, they found that skill-
biased technical change effects are most evident prior to 1983. This 
predates the diffusion of personal computer technologies in the workplace 
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and the dramatic wage structure changes associated with the 1980's. In 
contrast to prevaiHng alternatives, the general index approach also permits 
us to explain observed shifts in relative labour demand as a combination of 
price-induced substitution, nonhomothetic output effects and skill-biased 
technical change responses to a range of proposed elements. 
Berman, Somanathan and Tan (2005) investigated the hypothesis that skill-
biased technological change did in fact arrive in India in the 1990s using 
panel data disaggregated by industry and state from the Annual Survey of 
Industry. These data confirmed that while the 1980s were a period of 
falling skills demand, the 1990s showed generally rising demand for skills, 
with variation across states. They found that increased output and capital-
skill complementarity appear to be the best explanations of skill upgrading 
in the 1990s. Skill upgrading did not occur in the same set of industries in 
India as it did in other countries, suggesting that increased demand for 
skills in Indian manufacturing is not due to the international diffiision of 
recent vintages of skill-biased technologies. 
Giuri, Torrisi and Zinovyeva (2005) explored the complementarities 
between skills, organizational change and investments in information and 
communication technology (ICT). Their work contributes to the literature 
on the effects of ICT by testing the hypothesis of complementarity in a 
panel of 540 Italian manufacturing firms during the period 1995-2000. 
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Their analysis provides strong support to the hypothesis of 
complementarity between skills and ICT (which is at the core of the skill-
biased technical change theory). They also found some evidence in favor of 
the skill-biased organizational change hypothesis. The results obtained by 
drawing on different statistical methods suggest that interactions among 
ICT, skills and organizational change are complex and non-linear and 
difficult to explain. 
Huttunen (2005) investigated the impact of exports and R&D activity on 
the skill structure of labour demand, using panel data on Finnish 
establishments for 1988-2001. The author defined worker's skill level by 
both education and age. The results indicate that despite the general shift in 
employment towards highly educated and older workers, the selected 
technology and trade indicators, R«&D intensity, and export share, did not 
have significant effect on the changes in the skill demand within 
manufacturing sector plants in Finland during the period. 
Moutos (2006) in his study on Technological Change, Inequality and Work 
Sharing constructed a model in which hours of work and technological 
change affect both the (relative) demand and supply of unskilled workers. 
The labour supply of unskilled workers (numbers of persons) was derived 
from a model of household labour supply in which households differ 
regarding the disutility suffered when both household members work. 
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Combining together the (relative) supply and demand parts of the model he 
was able to study the effects of technological change on wage and income 
inequality and to provide an explanation of recent trends more consistent 
with the stylized facts. 
Role of Technology In Downsizing 
Pinsonneault and Kraemer (1997) addressed the state of inconsistent 
findings across multiple studies by examining the impact of information 
technology on the number of middle managers using two additional 
variables: the degree of centralization of organizational decision authority 
and the degree of centralization of computing decision authority. They 
surveyed one hundred and fifty-five city governments. They found that 
information technology was both positively and negatively associated with 
the size of the middle management workforce. The impact of information 
technology was fundamentally determined by who controlled computing 
decisions and what interests were being served, and by the roles of middle 
managers. Information technology was associated with a decrease in the 
size of the middle management workforce in organizations with centralized 
decision authority and with an increase in the number of middle managers 
in organizations where decision authority was decentralized. 
Simon, Sanchez and Olazaran (1999) analyzed the process of technical and 
organizational innovation through which a leading firm in the Spanish legal 
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information sector adapted to the changes in its environment in the late 
1980s and early 1990s. They found that there had not been downsizing in 
the narrow sense of the term. A deep reorganization process had been 
carried out, but total number of workforce had not been reduced and there 
had not been any dismissals. The number of production activities workers 
had been reduced but this had been compensated by increasing levels of 
analysis and information-processing department's personnel (the 
"intellectual core" of the firm). 
Pinsonneault and Kraemer (2002) conducted a to study explore the role 
information technology (IT) plays in organizational downsizing by studying 
two medium-sized American cities over a period of 10 years (1985-1995). 
Four main findings emerged from the case studies. First, IT was found to 
facilitate organizational downsizing, but not to cause it. New City invested 
heavily in state-of-the-art IT over the years and more successfully 
downsized the organization than Old City, which lagged behind in IT 
investment and made no serious attempts to use IT as a tool to support 
strategic actions. Second, adverse environmental conditions triggered 
downsizing in both cities and determined the change strategics that 
managers used. When environmental pressures were mild (1985-1990), 
managers favoured a convergent change strategy that resulted in limited 
downsizing efforts and small personnel reductions. In contrast, when 
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environmental pressures were strong (1990-1995), managers of both cities 
engaged in strategic reorientation and in downsizing efforts that led to 
larger personnel reductions. Third, the role IT played in organizational 
downsizing varied according to the change strategy. IT was used to 
facilitate work redesign in a convergent change strategy and to facilitate 
more significant structural and work redesign in strategic reorientation. 
Fourth, more integrated and better use of IT allowed managers of New City 
to downsize more rationally and efficiently. It facilitated the transfer of 
personnel within departments, from middle management to the operations 
level, and across departments, from internally oriented to customer-oriented 
personnel. In doing so, managers of New City minimized operating costs 
while maintaining the same level of services. In contrast, IT in Old City did 
not facilitate such an agenda and managers downsized more superficially 
across the board, in all departments. 
Dewettinck and Buyens (2004) executed 19 case studies in Belgian 
organizations that were confronted with downsizing. They found that 
technological evolutions influence the magnitude of downsizing. They 
observed that labour-intensity of production processes can decline very 
heavily by technological innovations. A second observation that they made 
is that technological innovation can influence the market, and can lead to a 
changed demand. Depending on the speed whereby technological 
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innovations influence market demands, the degree of innovation and the 
difficulty to upgrade competencies, organizations can take the option to 
right size human resources. 
Psychological Aspects of Change 
Coch and French (1948) conducted research at the Harwood Manufacturing 
Company, to find out as to why people resist change so strongly and what 
could be done to overcome the resistance. Through a variety of 
experiments, Coch and French basically concluded that groups that were 
allowed to participate in the design and development of the changes had 
much lower resistance than those that did not. Moreover, they concluded 
that participation through representation results in slower recovery than 
does total participation. 
Ashford, Lee and Bobko (1989) developed a Job Insecurity Scale for their 
study on job insecurity. The authors reported that job insecurity is 
associated with declines in commitment, trust in organization, and job 
satisfaction. They also reported positive relationships between job 
insecurity and both organizational change and role ambiguity, and that a 
significant negative relationship exists between job insecurity and power to 
control outcome. 
Pedersen (1991) studied the effects of layoffs on work performance of 
engineers. He reported that a merit based work-force reduction policy 
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combined with timely communications about the layoff process may tend to 
improve the work performance of the survivors, enabling the organization 
to get back on track. 
On the basis of three large-scale surveys undertaken in 1980, 1984 and 
1990, of around 2000 British work places, Daniel and Millward (1993) 
observed wide spread support for technical changes, including advanced 
technical changes, among both manual and non-manual workers. The 
support from their trade union representatives was even stronger. However, 
the same study pointed out that the reactions provoked by organizational 
changes were much more mixed. Organizational change was more often 
resisted than supported by manual workers. The reactions of office workers 
in this respect were fairly evenly balanced between favourable and un-
favourable, but these employees, too, were much less supportive about 
organizational change than technical change. 
Korunka, Weiss, and Karetta (1993) examined the influence of the 
implementation process of new technologies on the level of strain and 
satisfaction and the stress aspects of job contents, organization and the 
physical conditions of the environment. They found that the level of strain 
increases during the implementation process. The amount of this increase 
was found to correlate with the company's style of implementation as well 
as the type of the individual work activity. The highest level was found 
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among those employees little included in the implementation process and 
those whose work was described as monotonous. 
McCarthy (1993) used Ashford et al.'s Job Insecurity Scale as a 
measurement tool for his study of job insecurity in a merger environment. 
He reported that the measure of job insecurity did show a significant 
difference between the three locations as hypothesized. In addition, his 
results indicated that both powerlessness and organizational trust were 
significantly related to job insecurity, further validating Ashford et al.'s 
study. It suggests a relationship between the degree of organizational 
change and the measure of job insecurity. It also substantiates several of 
Ashford et al.'s results with a high return rate that supports the inferential 
validity of the Job Insecurity Scale. Koesterer (1994) further validated 
Ashford et al.'s Job Insecurity Scale. In her study, three variables emerged 
as significant predictors of job insecurity: management level, job changes, 
and relocation. 
Research by Pickard (1993) on redundancy showed that employees offered 
outplacement are very positive about the support. 
In 1994, Johns studied the effects of downsizing on middle managers. He 
found that those perceiving a significant role change or ambiguity reported 
a decline in work performance. 
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Kotter (1995) observed over 100 companies in a decade and reported that 
when organizations attempt a major change, the employee often 
understands the new vision and wants to make it happen, but there are 
obstacles that prevent execution. 
Roy (1995) from her study of the banking industry concluded that the 
worker may become an eager supporter of technological change. 
Spreitzer and Quinn (1996) report a model of managerial change based 
upon a large-scale change effort at the Ford Motor Company. Over a four-
year period, 3,000 middle managers voluntarily participated in a 
management development program that was designed to be 
transformational. Spreitzer and Quinn hypothesized a model that was then 
tested with 191 managers who participated in follow-up sessions. This 
model suggests that a manager's willingness or resistance to engage in a 
transformational change initiative depends on individual and organizational 
characteristics. Spreitzer and Quinn hypothesized that the following 
individual factors would be significant in whether or not a middle manager 
would initiate a transformational change effort (as opposed to transactional 
change, personal style change, or no change): 1.) high self esteem, 2.) 
positive affect, 3.) "high potential." Their research confirmed the first two 
factors, but paradoxically found a statistically significant negative finding 
with "high potential." The middle managers making transformational 
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changes targeted at the organizational level had both the lowest promotion 
rate prior to attending the training and as measured 2 '/2 years later. 
Spreitzer and Quinn learned from plateaued managers that they felt they 
could now do "the right thing" (transformational change) since they didn't 
feel restrained by the political race for promotion which would encourage 
them to do the "political thing" or the "easy thing." Spreitzer and Quinn 
also hypothesized that some factors of organizational context would be 
significant: 1.) social support of coworkers, 2.) social support of supervisor, 
3.) perceived structural barriers, 4.) perceived imbedded conflict barriers. 
Again, their study confirmed the first two factors as statistically significant. 
Spreitzer and Quinn found that all of the managers reported some structural 
and cultural barriers and the presence of the significant factors above is 
what made the difference in whether or not a middle manager was willing 
to attempt transformational change. Spreitzer and Quinn claim their 
findings affirm Smith (1982) whose laboratory work revealed that whoever 
is in power would seek to maintain the status quo rather than seek change. 
These authors believe that if leaders call for more empowered behavior, but 
.do so in ways that are seen by followers as disempov/ering, then resistance 
will result. 
Kher (1997) in his study of coping with technological change noted that 
although the workers and unions have been resisting changes in the shop 
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floor directly and technological changes indirectly, companies in the private 
sector have dealt with the workers successfully by incorporating counter-
demands in their v/age settlements. 
A longitudinal study conducted by Waldersee and Griffiths (1997) of 500 
large Australian organizations during 1993 and 1996 revealed that 
employee resistance was the most frequently cited implementation problem 
encountered by management when introducing change. Over half the 
organizations surveyed experienced employee resistance. 
Wright, Kacmar. McMahan, and Jansen (1997) conducted a longitudinal 
study to examine the impact of an information technology system on the 
job and employee attitudes in a parts distributfon centre for a Fortune 500 
company. Data were collected prior to, during, and following the 
implementation of an automated information technology system. Results of 
both the within subjects (N=24) and between subjects (N=58) analyses 
indicated that the automated technology reduced motivational and increased 
mechanistic aspects of the job as well as reduced employee attitudes. 
Research by De Vos, Denolf, Denys, Buyens, Vandenbossche and Martens 
(1998) on outplacement showed that employees offered outplacement are 
very positive about the support. Further, outplacement enhances the chance 
to reemployment significantly. 
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Research by De Vos and Buyens, (1999) on the use and effectivity of group 
outplacement in case of downsizing also showed that employees offered 
outplacement are very positive about the support. 
Wagner (1999) conducted his study at an electric utility designed to test for 
the presence of a relationship between job insecurity and resistance to an 
organizational culture shift at an organization where cultural-shift activities 
were being performed concurrently with downsizing efforts. The study 
provided evidence that the possession of either a high degree of job 
insecurity or a high degree of entitlement mentality will tend to present an 
obstacle to an organizational culture shift in that organization's members. 
While the contribution of job insecurity and entitlement mentality, when 
used as a predictor for resistance to an organizational shift, account for only 
a fraction of the variance, the results clearly indicate that the three 
variables, as defined for the study, are related. 
Bovey and Hede (2001) conducted surveys to investigate the role of both 
adaptive and maladaptive defence mechanisms in individual resistance in 
nine organisations undergoing major change and obtained responses from 
615 employees. The results indicate that five maladaptive defence 
mechanisms are positively correlated with behavioural intention to resist 
change, namely, projection, acting out, isolation of affect, dissociation and 
denial. The adaptive defence mechanism of humour was found to be 
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negatively correlated with resistance intention. The authors identified two 
intervention strategies that can be used by management to address the 
effects of defence mechanisms on resistance during periods of change in 
organisations. 
Dent and Powley (2001) tried to explore the belief that people resist change 
in organizational life. An exploratory study was conducted using interviews 
to reveal the fullness of how people experience change at work. Six primary 
dimensions surfaced from 945 change incidents analyzed. Reactions to 
change varied considerably by dimension. Overall, interviewees made 1.9 
positive statements about change for every negative statement. The authors 
concluded that the belief in resistance to change may be not only 
inaccurate, but one which impedes the success of change efforts. 
Armstrong-Stassen, Wagar, and Cattaneo (2004) used a longitudinal panel 
study to investigate the interactive effect of work-group membership 
stability and time on survivors' reactions to organizational downsizing. The 
participants were 159 non management employees of a federal government 
department. They found that survivors in moderate-change work groups did 
not react more negatively to the downsizing. In fact, they reported a 
significant increase in job satisfaction, job security, job performance, and 
employee morale. Survivors who changed to different work groups 
expressed the least positive attitudes in the initial phase of the downsizing, 
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but the most positive attitudes at the completion of the downsizing. Work-
group membership (in) stabiHty was more likely to affect survivors' 
reactions to various aspects of their job over time than factors related to the 
work group itself 
Stam, Stanton, and Guzman (2004) conducted their study employing 
concepts from Kling's social aspects of computing and Schein's career 
anchor theory, and used qualitative methods including an adaptation of 
Sacks's membership category analysis method from the field of ethno 
methodology that led to insights about the underlying causes of IT 
resistance among social service workers. The approach revealed, in this 
situation, that workers' resistance was based particularly on a local history 
of organizational dysfunction in addition to elements such as performance 
and effort expectancy, attitudes, and anxiety that is typically discussed in 
the information technology acceptance literature. 
Dong and Xu (2005) using a new data set of state-owned and private 
Chinese firms to evaluate the effects of labour downsizing on firms 
allocation efficiency, financial performance, and employee wages found 
evidence that downsizing has strong psychological costs, leading to severe 
negative effects of downsizing in state owned enterprises and private firms 
alike. 
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Robinson and Griffiths (2005) studied transformational change in a 
government department to explore why change can be stressful and how 
individuals employ coping responses to deal with it. Five sources of change 
stress were found: increased workload, uncertainty/ambiguity, interpersonal 
conflict, perceived unfairness, and perceived loss. Fifteen coping responses 
accounted for the data. These were categorized into four coping types: task-
centered coping, emotion-focused coping, cognitive coping, and social 
support coping. Four of the five stressors were related to the use of certain 
coping types. 
Serour and Henderson-Sellers (2005) report the findings of two empirical 
studies, using Action Research (AR), that were conducted over a period of 
two years at a mid-size publishing organization in Sydney to investigate the 
effect of various human behavioural patterns during the organizational 
transition to Object Technology (OT). They carried out this investigation to 
validate their theory that the appropriate planning and managing of the 
human factors during an organizational change may eliminate/mitigate 
people's natural resistance to change and increase the chance of success. 
They focussed on the resistance factor. They observed that human factors 
such as resistance to change contributed to the first project's relative failure 
whereas acceptance of change (managing resistance) contributed to the 
second project's success. 
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Harley, Wright, Hall, and Dery (2006) explored how different types of 
managers respond to large-scale organizational change and what factors 
underpin differences in management attitudes and reactions. Through 
qualitative analysis of the introduction of enterprise resource planning 
(ERP) systems in two case study organizations, the authors argue that 
variations in managerial responses to organizational change relate to both 
the structural position of individual managers and their level of involvement 
in the implementation of change. Managers are also shown to exhibit 
agency in interpreting, influencing, and negotiating the impact of 
organizational change. 
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CHAPTER - IV 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Problem Statement 
In spite of the importance and prevalence of the use of new technology 
in work organizations, few empirical studies exist about how new 
technology impacts work and worker due to use of new technology. In 
1966, Hill reported that few empirical studies have identified or described 
the effects of computerized information system use. Twenty-two years 
later, Parsons (1988) reported that empirical research on job changes due to 
computerization is surprisingly sparse. Thus, research to date seems mixed 
in its understanding of the effects of technology on work and workers. Most 
researchers agree that the research is not convincing, in that it lacks clear 
conceptualization and rigorous experimental research designs, and 
consequently, has left many basic questions unanswered (Attewell & Rule, 
1984; Beard, 1991). Therefore, the question remains: what is the impact of 
technology on work and workers? The purpose of this study is to find out 
how the implementation of new technology and/or changes in existing ones 
to replace an old one affected jobs and the workers and how it is being 
managed in technology intensive organizations. 
Objectives of the Study 
Based on the research gaps identified and problem statement the objectives 
of the study are as follows: 
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1) To study the nature of change and period when redundancy program 
was carried out. 
2) To study whether insourcing has taken place leading to job increase. 
3) To study work redundancy due to technological change. 
4) To study worker redundancy due to technological change. 
5) To compare work redundancy among different units of the 
organizations taken up for the study. 
6) To compare worker redundancy among different units of the 
organizations taken up for the study. 
7) To study the rate of work redundancy for different types of jobs. 
8) To study the rate of worker redundancy for different workers having 
various skill levels. 
9) To study the adjustment mechanisms employed by organizations to 
deal with redundancy. 
10)To study the implications of technological change on future 
employment. 
1 l)To study resistance by employees towards technological change. 
12)To study the psychological impact of redundancy on workers. 
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13)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the nature of change and period when 
redundancy program was carried out. 
14)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on whether insourcing has taicen place 
leading to job increase. 
15)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on work redundancy due to technological 
change. 
16)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on worker redundancy due to technological 
change. 
17)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on work redundancy among different units 
of the organizations. 
I8)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on worker redundancy among different 
units of the organizations. 
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19)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the rate of worlc redundancy for different 
types of jobs. 
20)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the rate of worker redundancy for 
different workers having various skill levels. 
21 )To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the adjustment mechanisms employed 
by organizations to deal with redundancy. 
22)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the implications of technological change 
on future employment. 
23)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on resistance by employees towards 
technological change. 
24)To study the difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector on the psychological impact of redundancy 
on workers. 
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Nature of the Study 
In the present study the major emphasis is on the discovery of ideas and 
insights. The purpose is that of formulating a problem for more precise 
investigation and hence, the study is Exploratory in nature. 
Scope of the Study 
To have a clear focus and to limit the boundaries, it is necessary to 
determine the scope of the study. 
1. The study is of work and worker redundancy and its management in 
technology intensive industries in India. 
2. Both public and private sector organizations have been taken for the 
purpose of the study. 
Population 
The population for the present study comprises of all organizations in India 
which are technology intensive. 
Methodology 
The methodology of the present study has been worked out in accordance 
with the objectives set in chapter 1 and also stated in this chapter. The 
concept of methodology includes four aspects; namely. Sample, Tools used. 
Procedure and Data analysis. 
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Sample 
The sample comprises of thirty-six organizations in technology intensive 
industries. The data were collected from the Human Resource managers of 
each organization. These thirty-six organizations were from different 
industries, namely, Banking, Information Technology (IT), Automobiles, 
Power, Chemical, Machine Tools, Tea, Cement, Steel, Logistics, 
Consultancy, and Health care. 
Industiy wise distribution of sample is given below: 
Industry N=36 
Machine tools 6 
Power 5 
Cement 4 
Chemical 4 
Banking 4 
IT 3 
Automobiles 2 
Tea 2 
Steel 2 
Logistics 2 
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Consultancy 
Health care 
Sector wise distribution of sample is given below: 
N=36 
Manufacturing (N=20) 
(2) (4) (6) (2) (4) 
Service (N= 16) 
Automobiles Chemical Machine tools Tea Cement Steel 
(2) 
Power IT Logistics Banking Consultancy Healthcare 
(5) (3) (2) (4) (1) (1) 
Purposive or non-probability sampling technique was used to select the 
sample. 
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Tool 
A scale for measuring work and worker redundancy and its management in 
technology intensive industries was developed by the investigator as there 
is no scale available to study work and worker redundancy. In order to 
develop this scale, the investigator prepared a large number of items and 
these items were based on the issues related to the topic under study. To 
ensure the relevance of the items, the investigator determined the content 
validity of the items by obtaining judges rating. For this purpose, five 
judges were recruited. They were the ones who are well versed in the field 
of Human Resource Management. Initially the investigator floated eighty-
five items and out of these the investigator finally selected only sixty-seven 
items. The investigator selected only those items where there was 100 
percent agreement among the judges. 
Thus the final version of the work and worker redundancy scale comprises 
sixty-seven items with a 5-point rating scale. Items are stated in different 
ways depending on the information sought by that particular item. There 
are forty-one (41) items ranging from 'strongly agree' to 'strongly disagree' 
on a five point rating scale giving 1 point to 'strongly disagree' and 5 point 
to 'strongly agree'; twenty-two (22) items, where numbers have been asked 
ranging from 'less than 100' to 'more than 400' on a five point scale giving 
1 point to 'less than 100' and 5 point to 'more than 400'; two (02) items 
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where percentage has been asked ranging from '100 percent' to 'not at all' 
on five point rating scale assigning 5 point to '100 percent' and 1 point to 
'not at all'; one (01) item to know the year starting from 2004 to before 
2001 assigning 5 point to before 2001 and 1 point to 2004; and one (01) 
item related to the number of training programs held ranging from 'less 
than 5' to 'more than 20' per year assigning 1 point to 'less than 5' and 5 
point to 'more than 20'. The score ranges from 67 to 335. 
Procedure 
First, the researcher identified four technology intensive industries namely, 
Banking, IT, Automobiles, and Chemical for the purpose of data collection. 
Kothari's Industrial Directory of India was treated as the sampling frame 
for the purpose of selecting organizations from each of the four industries 
mentioned above. Fifteen organizations from each of the four industries 
were selected. The total number of organizations that were selected then 
came to sixty. The criterion that was used in selecting the sample 
organizations was that these organizations should have been in existence 
for more than ten years. Organizations from both public and private sector 
were selected. The research tool was then mailed to the Human Resource 
heads of the organizations selected for the purpose of the study. The 
researcher waited for their responses for more than a month. On getting no 
response from their side, reminders were sent to them through mail. When 
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there was no response again from the side of those who were being 
approached, the researcher thought of using personal contacts for collecting 
data. A list of personal contacts of persons working in technology intensive 
organizations was prepared. Then the researcher contacted each person over 
phone and sought his or her cooperation for the purpose of data collection. 
The purpose of the study was explained to them and they were assured that 
the names of iheir organization would not be disclosed anywhere and the 
information provided by them would be used for research purpose only. 
The researcher also sought their cooperation for recommending the names 
of people working in technology intensive organizations. In this way the 
researcher was able to establish contacts with many people. There was 
mixed response from the side of people who were contacted. The researcher 
went personally to collect data from those who gave positive response. The 
researcher helped those respondents who faced difficulty in understanding 
some of the items in the research tool. The data collection involved a period 
of about ten months. 
Tools and Basis of Analysis 
Even though the investigator tried to collect and analyse data on industry 
wise basis, difficulty in data collection made it impossible to analyse data 
on industry wise basis. As is evident from the distribution of sample that in 
some cases there is only one organization in one industry. Hence data has 
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been analyzed by taking all the organizations together. Further, the 
organizations have been grouped on the basis of sectors into manufacturing 
and service sectors for the purpose of analysis. 
Since the data was factual in nature, only frequency of responses could be 
calculated for each item where all the organizations have been taken 
together. However, where organizations have been divided into 
manufacturing and service sectors, t-test was used to study the significance 
of difference between the mean scores of both sectors. 
Limitations of thie study 
The following are the limitations of the study. 
1. In the present study data were collected from the human resource 
heads of the organizations taken up for the study. Had data been 
collected from the employees, the psychological impact of change 
could have been studied in a better way. 
2. A small sample size has limited the scope of the study. 
3. There is a possibility of response bias and hence redundancy could 
have been underestimated. 
4. Investigator's limited knowledge could also have acted as a 
constraint in the proper execution of the study. 
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CHAPTER - V 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The purpose of the present study was to examine work and worker 
redundancy and its management in technology intensive industries. In this 
context several research objectives were formulated, which have already 
been mentioned in chapter 1. Following are the results and discussion on 
these objectives. 
Initial attempts to measure work and worker redundancy and its 
management in technology intensive industries were performed by 
calculating the frequency of responses. This has made way towards more 
sophisticated method of analysis, t-test was then used to determine the 
significance of difference between the mean scores of manufacturing sector 
and service sector. 
The tables in the following pages show the frequency of response on each 
question of the developed questionnaire. 
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Tables 1- 4 deal with objective No. 1 i.e. to study the nature of change and 
the period when redundancy program was carried out in the organization. 
Table 1: Showing the frequency of responses on whether continuous 
change is carried out in the organization. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
2.78 
5.56 
2.78 
38.89 
50 
50% of the organizations strongly agreed and 38.89% agreed to continuous 
change being carried out in the organization. 
Table 2: Showing the frequency of responses on whether discontinuous 
change is carried out in the organization. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
36.11 
55.56 
2.78 
2.78 
2.78 
2.78% of the organizations strongly agreed and 2.78% agreed to 
discontinuous change being carried out in the organization. 
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Table 3: Showing the frequency of responses on whether one-time 
change is carried out in the organization. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
27.78 
55.56 
11.11 
5.56 
0 
5.56% of the organizations agreed to one-time change being carried out in 
the organization. 
Table 4: Showing the frequency of responses on the period when 
redundancy program was carried out in the organization. 
Category of Responses 
2004 
2003 
2002 
2001 
Before 2001 
Frequency of Response (%) 
13.89 
13.89 
22.22 
11.11 
38.89 
Redundancy program was carried out in 38.89% of the organizations before 
2001. 
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Tables 5 - 6 deal with objective No. 2 i.e. to study whether jobs outsourced 
by other organizations has lead to job increase. 
Table 5: Showing the frequency of responses on whether insourcing has 
lead to job increases. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
22.22 
33.33 
2.78 
25 
16.67 
16.67% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 25% have agreed that 
insourcing has lead to job increase. 
Table 6: Showing the frequency of responses on how many jobs have 
increased as a result of insourcing. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
22.22 
11.11 
0 
0 
8.33 
22.22% i.e. eight (08) organizations have reported less than 100 job increase 
due to insourcing, 11.11% i.e. four (04) organizations have reported job 
increase in the range of 100-200 jobs and 8.33% i.e. three (03) organizations 
have reported more than 400 job increase. 
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Tables 7-14 deal with objective No. 3 i.e. to study work redundancy due to 
technological change. 
Table 7: Showing the frequency of responses on whether outsourcing 
manpower is a reason for work redundancy. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
55.56 
16.67 
5.56 
8.33 
13.89 
13.89% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 8.33% of the 
organizations have agreed that outsourcing manpower is a reason for work 
redundancy. 
Table 8: Showing the frequency of responses on whether regular 
downsizing is a reason for work redundancy. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
25 
22.22 
13.89 
8.33 
30.56 
30.56% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 8.33% of the 
organizations have agreed that regular downsizing is a reason for work 
redundancy. 
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Table 9: Showing the frequency of responses on whether offloading 
production is a reason for work redundancy. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
52.78 
27.78 
8.33 
5.56 
5.56 
5.56% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 5.56% of the 
organizations have agreed that oftloading production is a reason for work 
redundancy. 
Table 10: Showing the frequency of responses on whether new 
technology is a reason for work redundancy. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
25 
13.89 
8.33 
22.22 
30.56 
30.56% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 22.22%) of the 
organizations have agreed that new technology is a reason for work 
redundancy. 
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Table 11: Showing the frequency of responses on whether business 
process reengineering is a reason for work redundancy. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
22.22 
22.22 
27.78 
11.11 
16.67 
16.67% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 11.11% of the 
organizations have agreed that business process reengineering is a reason for 
work redundancy. 
Table 12: Showing the frequency of responses on whether business 
process outsourcing is a reason for work redundancy. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
36.11 
13.89 
25 
11.11 
13.89 
13.89% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 11.11% of the 
organizations have agreed that business process reengineering is a reason for 
work redundancy. 
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Table 13: Showing the frequency of responses on whether technical 
obsolescence is a reason for work redundancy. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
36.11 
30.56 
11.11 
13.89 
8.33 
8.33% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 13.89% of the 
organizations have agreed that technical obsolescence is a reason for work 
redundancy. 
Table 14: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of jobs 
declared redundant during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
50 
11.11 
13.89 
5.56 
19.44 
50% of the organizations have reported less than 100 job redundancy, 
11.11% in the range of 100-200 jobs, 13.89% in the range of 200-300 jobs, 
5.56% in the range of 300-400 jobs and 19.44% of the organizations have 
reported more than 400 jobs to have been declared redundant. 
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Tables 15-20 deal with objective No. 4 i.e. to study worker redundancy 
due to technological change. 
Table 15: Showing the comparative frequencies of responses on the 
number of employee exits due to deaths, retirements, 
turnover and redundancy during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
Deaths 
88.89 
8.33 
0 
0 
2.78 
Retirements 
72.22 
5.56 
2.78 
5.56 
13.89 
Turnover 
58.33 
22.22 
2.78 
2.78 
13.89 
Redundancy 
50 
11.11 
16.67 
2.78 
19.44 
50% of the organizations have reported the number of worker redundancy 
to be less than 100, 11.11% in the range of 100-200, 16.67% in the range of 
200-300, 2.78% in the range of 300-400 and 19.44% of the organizations 
have reported more than 400 worker redundancy. 
Table 16: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of 
workers rendered redundant during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Workers 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
50 
13.89 
13.89 
2.78 
19.44 
50% of the organizations have reported less than 100 worker redundancy, 
13.89% in the range of 100-200 workers, 13.89% in the range of 200-300 
workers, 2.78% in the range of 300-400 workers and 19.44% of the 
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organizations have reported more than 400 workers to have been declared 
redundant. 
Table 17: Showing the frequency of responses on age of the worker as a 
selection criteria for declaring a worker as redundant. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
36.11 
19.44 
8.33 
19.44 
16.67 
16.67% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 19.44% of the 
organizations have agreed that age of the worker is a selection criteria for 
declaring a worker as redundant. 
Table 18: Showing the frequency of responses on length of service of the 
worker as a selection criteria for declaring a worker as 
redundant. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
27.78 
36.11 
13.89 
5.56 
16.67 
16.67% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 15.56% of the 
organizations have agreed that length of service of the worker is a selection 
criteria for declaring a worker as redundant. 
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Table 19: Showing the frequency of responses on skill level of the 
worker as a selection criteria for declaring a worker as 
redundant. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
22.22 
13.89 
11.11 
19.44 
33.33 
33.33% of the organizations have strongly agreed and 19.44% of the 
organizations have agreed that skill level of the worker is a selection 
criteria for declaring a worker as redundant. 
Table 20: Showing the frequency of responses on inefficiency of the 
worker as a selection criteria for declaring a worker as 
redundant. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
44.44 
11.11 
2.78 
19.44 
22.22 
22.22%) of the organizations have strongly agreed and 19.44%) of the 
organizations have agreed that inefficiency of the worker is a selection 
criteria for declaring a worker as redundant. 
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Tables 21 - 24 deal with objective No. 5 i.e. to compare work redundancy 
among different units of the organizations taken up for study. 
Table 21: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of jobs 
declared redundant in the marketing department during the 
period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
94.44 
2.78 
2.78 
0 
0 
94.44% of the organizations have reported less than 100 job redundancy in 
the marketing department, 2.78% in the range of 100-200 jobs, and 2.78% 
of the organizations have reported job redundancy in the range of 200-300 
jobs. 
Table 22: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of jobs 
declared redundant in the finance department during the 
period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
88.89 
8.33 
0 
0 
2.78 
88.89% of the organizations have reported less than 100 job redundancy in 
the finance department, 8.33% in the range of 100-200 jobs, and 2.78% of 
the organizations have reported more than 400 job redundancy. 
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Table 23: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of jobs 
declared redundant in the personnel department during the 
period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
94.44 
5.56 
0 
0 
0 
94.44% of the organizations have reported less than 100 job redundancy in 
the finance department and 5.56% in the range of 100-200 jobs. 
Table 24: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of jobs 
declared redundant in the production department during 
the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
52.78 
19.44 
8.33 
2.78 
16.67 
52.78% of the organizations have reported less than 100 job redundancy in 
the production department, 19.44% in the range of 100-200 jobs, 8.33% in 
the range of 200-300 jobs, 2.78% in the range of 300-400 jobs and 16.67% 
of the organizations have reported more than 400 job redundancy. 
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Tables 25 - 28 deal with objective No. 6 i.e. to compare worker redundancy 
among different units of the organizations taken up for study. 
Table 25: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of 
workers rendered redundant in the mariceting 
department during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Workers 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
97.22 
0 
2.78 
0 
0 
97.22% of the organizations have reported less than 100 worker 
redundancy in the marketing department and 2.78% in the range of 200-300 
worker redundancy. 
Table 26: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of 
workers rendered redundant in the finance department 
during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Workers 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
88.89 
8.33 
0 
0 
2.78 
88.89% of the organizations have reported less than 100 worker 
redundancy in the finance department, 8.33% in the range of 100-200 
workers and 2.78% of the organizations have reported more than 400 
worker redundancy. 
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Table 27: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of 
workers rendered redundant in the personnel department 
during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Workers 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
94.44 
5.56 
0 
0 
0 
94.44% of the organizations have reported less than 100 worker 
redundancy in the personnel department and 5.56% in the range of 100-200 
worker redundancy. 
Table 28: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of 
workers rendered redundant in the production 
department during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Workers 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
58.33 
19.44 
8.33 
2.78 
11.11 
58.33% of the organizations have reported less than 100 worker 
redundancy in the production department, 19.44% in the range of 100-200 
workers, 8.33% in the range of 200-300 workers, 2.78% in the range of 
300-400 workers and 11.11% of the organizations have reported more than 
400 worker redundancy in the production department. 
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Tables 29 - 32 deal with objective No. 7 i.e. to study the rate of wori< redundancy 
for different types of jobs. 
Table 29: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of 
clerical jobs declared redundant in the organization 
during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
61.11 
16.67 
2.78 
8.33 
11.11 
61.11% of the organizations have reported less than 100 clerical jobs 
having been declared redundant in the organization, 16.67% in the range of 
100-200 clerical jobs, 2.78% in the range of 200-300 clerical jobs, 8.33% in 
the range of 300-400 clerical jobs and 11.11% of the organizations have 
reported more than 400 clerical jobs having been declared redundant in the 
organization. 
Table 30: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of 
supervisory jobs declared redundant in the organization 
during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
58.33 
16.67 
11.11 
5.56 
8.33 
58.33% of the organizations have reported less than 100 supervisory jobs 
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having been declared redundant in the organization, 16.67% in the range of 
100-200 supervisory jobs, 11.11% in the range of 200-300 supervisory 
jobs, 5.56% in the range of 300-400 supervisory jobs and 8.33% of the 
organizations have reported more than 400 supervisory jobs having been 
declared redundant in the organization. 
Table 31: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of middle 
management jobs declared redundant in the organization 
during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
58.33 
19.44 
11.11 
5.56 
5.56 
58.33%) of the organizations have reported less than 100 middle 
management jobs having been declared redundant in the organization, 
19.44% in the range of 100-200 middle management jobs, 11.11% in the 
range of 200-300 middle management jobs, 5.56%) in the range of 300-400 
middle management jobs and 5.56% of the organizations have reported 
more than 400 middle management jobs having been declared redundant in 
the organization. 
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Table 32: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of top 
management jobs declared redundant in the organization 
during the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Jobs 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
97.22 
0 
2.78 
0 
0 
97.22% of the organizations have reported less than 100 top management 
jobs having been declared redundant in the organization and 2.78% in the 
range of 200-300 middle management jobs having been declared redundant 
in the organization. 
Tables 33 - 35 deal with objective No. 8 i.e. to study the rate of worker 
redundancy for different workers having various skill levels. 
Table 33: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of skilled 
organizational workers declared redundant during the 
period 1994-2004. 
Number of Workers 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
72.22 
8.33 
8.33 
2.78 
8.33 
72.22% of the organizations have reported less than 100 skilled 
organizational workers having been declared redundant in the organization, 
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8.33% in the range of 100-200 skilled organizational workers, 8.33% in the 
range of 200-300 skilled organizational workers, 2.78% in the range of 
300-400 skilled organizational workers and 8.33% of the organizations 
have reported more than 400 skilled organizational workers having been 
declared redundant in the organization. 
Table 34: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of semi-
skilled organizational workers declared redundant during 
the period 1994-2004. 
Number of Workers 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
69.44 
11.11 
2.78 
0 
16.67 
69.44% of the organizations have reported less than 100 semi-skilled 
organizational workers having been declared redundant in the organization, 
11.11% in the range of 100-200 semi-skilled organizational workers, 2.78% 
in the range of 200-300 semi-skilled organizational workers, and 16.67% of 
the organizations have reported more than 400 semi-skilled organizational 
workers having been declared redundant in the organization. 
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Table 35: Showing the frequency of responses on the number of 
unskilled organizational workers declared redundant 
during the period 1994-2004, 
Number of Workers 
Less than 100 
100-200 
200-300 
300-400 
More than 400 
Frequency of Response (%) 
61.11 
19.44 
2.78 
0 
16.67 
61.11% of the organizations have reported less than 100 unskilled 
organizational workers having been declared redundant in the organization, 
19.44% in the range of 100-200 unskilled organizational workers, 2.78% in 
the range of 200-300 unskilled organizational workers and 16.67% of the 
organizations have reported more than 400 unskilled organizational 
workers having been declared redundant in the organization. 
Tables 36 - 38 deal with objective No. 9 i.e. to study the adjustment 
mechanisms employed by organizations to deal with redundancy. 
Table 36: Showing the frequency of responses on whether retraining is 
used to deal with redundancy. 
Category' of Responses 
In 100% cases 
In 75% of the cases 
In 50% of the cases 
In less than 50% of the cases 
Not at all 
Frequency of Response (%) 
13.89 
22.22 
16.67 
41.67 
5.56 
13.89%) of the organizations have reported that retraining is used to deal 
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with redundancy in 100% cases, 22.22% organizations use retraining in 
75% of the cases, 16.67% organizations in 50% of the cases, 41.67% 
organizations in less than 50% of the cases and 5.56% of the organizations 
do not retrain the workers. 
Table 37: Showing the frequency of responses on how many retraining 
programs are conducted each year in the organizations. 
Number of retraining programs 
Less than 5 
5 to 10 
10 to 15 
15 to 20 
More than 20 
Frequency of Response (%) 
36.11 
33.33 
5.56 
2.78 
22.22 
36.11% of the organizations have reported that less than 5 retraining 
programs are conducted each year in their organizations, in 33.33% of the 
organizations 5-10 retraining programs are conducted, in 5.56% of the 
organizations 10-15 retraining programs are conducted, in 2.78%) of the 
organizations 15-20 retraining programs are conducted and in 22.22% of 
the organizations more than 20 retraining programs are conducted each year 
in the organizations. 
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Table 38: Showing the frequency of responses on how many redundant 
workers are redeployed. 
Category of Responses 
All 
Upto 75% 
Upto 50% 
Less than 50% 
None 
Frequency of Response (%) 
0 
19.44 
19.44 
55.56 
5.56 
19.44% of the organizations have reported that upto 75% redundant 
workers are redeployed, upto 50% workers are redeployed in 19.44% of the 
organizations, less than 50% in 55.56% of the organizations and 5.56% 
have reported that they do not redeploy the redundant workers. 
Tables 39 - 47 deal with objective No. 10 i.e. to study the implications of 
technological change on future employment. 
Table 39: Showing the frequency of responses on whether clerical jobs 
would be most required in the future. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
44.44 
30.56 
8.33 
11.11 
5.56 
5.56% of the organizations strongly agreed and 11.11% agreed that clerical 
jobs would be most required in the future. 
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Table 40: Showing the frequency of responses on whether supervisory 
jobs would be most required in the future. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
19.44 
27.78 
11.11 
11.11 
30.56 
30.56% of the organizations strongly agreed and 11.11% agreed that 
supervisory jobs would be most required in the future. 
Table 41: Showing the frequency of responses on whether middle 
management jobs would be most required in the future. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
8.33 
11.11 
16.67 
33.33 
30.56 
30.56% of the organizations strongly agreed and 33.33% agreed that middle 
management jobs would be most required in the future. 
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Table 42: Showing the frequency of responses on whether top 
management jobs would be most required in the future. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
27.78 
13.89 
19.44 
25 
13.89 
13.89% of the organizations strongly agreed and 25% agreed that top 
management jobs would be most required in the future. 
Table 43: Showing the frequency of responses on whether skilled 
organizational workers would be most required in the 
future. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
11.11 
2.78 
8.33 
16.67 
61.11 
61.11% of the organizations strongly agreed and 16.67% agreed that skilled 
organizational workers would be most required in the future. 
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Table 44: Showing the frequency of responses on whether semi-skilled 
organizational workers would be most required in the 
future. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
19.44 
33.33 
13.89 
22.22 
11.11 
11.11% of the organizations strongly agreed and 22.22% agreed that semi-
skilled organizational workers would be most required in the future. 
Table 45: Showing the frequency of responses on whether unskilled 
organizational workers would be most required in the 
future. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
52.78 
16.67 
11.11 
16.67 
2.78 
2.78% of the organizations strongly agreed and 16.67% agreed that 
unskilled organizational workers would be most required in the future. 
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Table 46: Showing the frequency of responses on whether the number 
of workers needed to do work will increase in the coming 
years. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
38.89 
11.11 
8.33 
5.56 
36.11 
36.11% of the organizations strongly agreed and 5.56% agreed that the 
number of workers needed to do work will increase in the coming years. 
Table 47: Showing the frequency of responses on whether the number 
of workers needed to do work will decrease in the coming 
years. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
30.56 
16.67 
5.56 
8.33 
38.89 
38.89% of the organizations strongly agreed and 8.33% agreed that the 
number of workers needed to do work would decrease in the coming years. 
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Tables 48 - 60 deal with objective No. 11 i.e. to study resistance by 
employees towards technological change. 
Table 48: Showing the frequency of responses on whether workers are 
involved in the change processes of the organization. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
2.78 
13.89 
2.78 
44.44 
36.11 
36.11% of the organizations strongly agreed and 44.44% agreed that 
workers are involved in the change processes of the organization. 
Table 49: Showing the frequency of responses on whether employees 
resist the change processes taking place in the organization. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
5.56 
8.33 
5.56 
66.67 
13.89 
13.89% of the organizations strongly agreed and 66.67% agreed that 
employees resist the change processes taking place in the organization. 
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Table 50: Showing the frequency of responses on whether go slow is a 
nature of resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
16.67 
5.56 
13.89 
27.78 
36.11 
36.11% of the organizations strongly agreed and 27.78% agreed that go 
slow is a nature of resistance. 
Table 51: Showing the frequency of responses on whether strike is a 
nature of resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
44.44 
22.22 
5.56 
19.44 
8.33 
8.33% of the organizations strongly agreed and 19.44% agreed that strike is 
a nature of resistance. 
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Table 52: Showing the frequency of responses on whether absenteeism 
is a nature of resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
55.56 
13.89 
16.67 
8.33 
5.56 
5.56% of the organizations strongly agreed and 8.33% agreed that 
absenteeism is a nature of resistance. 
Table 53: Showing the frequency of responses on whether deliberate 
mistakes is a nature of resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
58.33 
19.44 
5.56 
13.89 
2.78 
2.78% of the organizations strongly agreed and 13.89%) agreed that 
deliberate mistakes is a nature of resistance. 
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Table 54: Showing the frequency of responses on reaction of the 
employee's union towards redundancy. 
Category of Responses 
Very Negative 
Negative 
Neither Negative nor Positive 
Positive 
Very Positive 
Frequency of Response (%) 
5.56 
36.11 
33.33 
25 
0 
5.56% of the organizations have reported very negative reaction and 
36.11% have reported negative reaction of the employee's union towards 
redundancy. 
Table 55: Showing the frequency of responses on whether 
communication and education is a step taken to deal 
with resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
22.22 
13.89 
5.56 
25 
33.33 
33.33% of the organizations strongly agreed and 25% agreed that 
communication and education is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
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Table 56: Showing the frequency of responses on whether involvement 
and participation is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
8.33 
25 
8.33 
36.11 
22.22 
22.22% of the organizations strongly agreed and 36.11% agreed that 
involvement and participation is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
Table 57: Showing the frequency of responses on whether emotional 
support is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
16.67 
30.56 
27.78 
19.44 
5.56 
5.56% of the organizations strongly agreed and 19.44% agreed that 
emotional support is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
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Table 58: Showing the frequency of responses on whether economic 
security is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
22.22 
33.33 
16.67 
16.67 
11.11 
11.11% of the organizations strongly agreed and 16.67% agreed that 
economic security is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
Table 59: Showing the frequency of responses on whether negotiation 
and agreement is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
22.22 
27.78 
0 
19.44 
30.56 
30.56% of the organizations strongly agreed and 19.44% agreed that 
negotiation and agreement is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
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Table 60: Showing the frequency of responses on whether coercion is a 
step taken to deal with resistance. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
52.78 
11.11 
16.67 
16.67 
2.78 
2.78% of the organizations strongly agreed and 16.67% agreed that 
coercion is a step taken to deal with resistance. 
Tables 6 1 - 6 4 deal with objective No. 12 i.e. to study the psychological 
impact of redundancy on workers. 
Table 61: Showing the frequency of responses on whether there has 
been a marked change in the attitude of workers since 
introduction of redundancy program. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
0 
8.33 
19.44 
55.56 
16.67 
16.67% of the organizations strongly agreed and 55.56% agreed that there 
has been a marked change in the attitude of workers since introduction of 
redundancy program. 
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Table 62: Showing the frequency of responses on whether workers 
show signs of stress since introduction of redundancy 
program. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
13.89 
16.67 
13.89 
36.11 
19.44 
19.44% of the organizations strongly agreed and 36.11% agreed that 
workers show signs of stress since introduction of redundancy program. 
Table 63: Showing the frequency of responses on whether workers 
show signs of depression since introduction of redundancy 
program. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neither Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
16.67 
33.33 
19.44 
19.44 
11.11 
11.11% of the organizations strongly agreed and 19.44% agreed that 
workers show signs of depression since introduction of redundancy 
program. 
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Table 64: Showing the frequency of responses on whether workers 
show signs of aggression since introduction of redundancy 
program. 
Category of Responses 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Neitlier Agree nor Disagree 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
Frequency of Response (%) 
36.11 
27.78 
16.67 
16.67 
2.78 
2.78% of the organizations strongly agreed and 16.67% agreed that workers 
show signs of aggression since introduction of redundancy program. 
The tables in the following pages show the significance of difference 
between the mean scores of manufacturing sector and service sector on the 
basis of the objectives mentioned in chapter 1. t-test was used to determine 
the significance of difference between the mean scores of manufacturing 
sector and service sector. 
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Table 65: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the nature of 
change and period when redundancy program carried out 
in the organization. 
Objective 1 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
11.75 
11.19 
S.D 
1.79 
1.51 
t- value 
0.98 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the nature of change and period 
when redundancy program carried out in the organization (p > 0.05). 
Table 66: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on insourcing 
leading to job increase. 
Objective 2 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
3.30 
4.12 
S.D 
2 
3.26 
t- value 
0.91 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on insourcing leading to job 
increase (p > 0.05). 
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Table 67: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on work 
redundancy due to technological change. 
Objective 3 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
20.35 
19.56 
S.D 
5.20 
3.41 
t- value 
0.51 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on work redundancy due to 
technological change (p > 0.05). 
Table 68: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on worker 
redundancy due to technological change. 
Objective 4 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
20.05 
21.12 
S.D 
7.12 
5.82 
t- value 
0.47 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on worker redundancy due to 
technological change (p > 0.05). 
Table 69: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on work 
redundancy among different units. 
Objective 5 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
5.35 
5.56 
S.D 
2.06 
1.62 
t- value 
0.33 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on work redundancy among 
different units (p > 0.05). 
Table 70: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on worker 
redundancy among different units. 
Objective 6 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
5.1 
5.31 
S.D 
2.00 
1.40 
t- value 
0.35 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on worker redundancy among 
different units (p > 0.05). 
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Table 71: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on work 
redundancy for different types of jobs. 
Objective 7 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Sen'ices 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
6.40 
7 
S.D 
3.65 
3.66 
t- value 
0.48 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on work redundancy for different 
types of jobs (p > 0.05). 
Table 72: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on worker 
redundancy for different workers having various skill 
levels. 
Objective 8 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
5.20 
5.69 
S.D 
3.89 
4.03 
t- value 
0.36 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on worker redundancy for 
different workers having various skill levels (p > 0.05). 
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Table 73: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the 
adjustment mechanisms employed by organizations to 
deal with redundancy. 
Objective 9 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
8.75 
9.12 
S.D 
1.37 
2.06 
t- value 
0.63 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the adjustment mechanisms 
employed by organizations to deal with redundancy (p > 0.05). 
Table 74: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the 
implications of technological change on future 
employment. 
Objective 10 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
26.35 
26.50 
S.D 
5.09 
4.34 
t- value 
0.09 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the implications of 
technological change on future employment (p > 0.05). 
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Table 75: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on resistance by 
employees towards technological change. 
Objective 11 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
37.30 
37.25 
S.D 
6.83 
8.75 
t- value 
0.02 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on resistance by employees 
towards technological change (p > 0.05). 
Table 76: Indicating difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the 
psychological impact of redundancy on workers. 
Objective 12 
Sector 
Manufacturing 
Services 
N 
20 
16 
Mean 
12.05 
12.12 
S.D 
2.20 
2.98 
t- value 
0.08 
P 
>0.05 
Significant difference was not found to exist between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the psychological impact of 
redundancy on workers (p > 0.05). 
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Discussion 
The most challenging aspect of research is interpretation and discussion of 
the results obtained. Not only does each individual statistic obtained have to 
be given meaning but also a composite and integrated picture of the 
phenomenon must be evolved. The intimate relationship between 
technology, market dynamics and social institutions is well accepted, but 
the nature and direction of their linkages are still subject to debate. 
Technological change brings so many positives but few negatives also in 
the lives of people. Redundancy is the most important negative aspect of 
technological change. 
In the present smdy investigator has tried to study work and worker 
redundancy and its management in technology intensive industries. 
Tables 1-4 deal with the first objective i.e. to study the nature of change and 
the period when redundancy program was carried out in the organization. It 
has been found that majority of the organizations carry out change on a 
continuous basis. This finding is based on the fact that a total of 88.89% of 
the organizations have either agreed or strongly agreed to continuous 
change being carried out in the organization. In order to keep pace with the 
rapid changes in the external environment, organizations have to change or 
update themselves accordingly. It's said," If the rate of change in an 
enterprise is less than the rate of change in it's external "Environment that 
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enterprise is most likely to go into oblivion sooner than later" (Venkata 
Ratnam, 2003). McLoughlin and Harris (1997) suggest that firms are driven 
to irmovate primarily by technological imperatives and the demands of 
competition. They have little choice in the matter if they wish to survive. 
The frequency of response on when redundancy program was carried out, 
most of the organizations (38.89%) have reported redundancy program to 
have been carried out before 2001. The finding is in accordance with the 
fact that the last quarter of the 20"^  century will be remembered for the 
massive changes that have transformed the world and our worldviews. In 
the face of severe competition from the global market, India too adopted a 
path of structural change in the early 1990's (Mamkoottam, 2003). 
Structural adjustment, especially in today's context of globalization calls 
for rapid changes in the composition of output and in techniques of 
production, particularly in the modem, organized segment of the economy. 
Enterprise restructuring generally leads to reduction in employment at least 
in the short run (Venkata Ratnam, 1992). 
Tables 5-6 deal with the second objective i.e. to study whether jobs 
outsourced by other organization has lead to job increase. 
41.67% of the organizations have agreed or strongly agreed to insourcing. 
Out of these 22.22% i.e. (08) organizations have reported less than 100 job 
increase due to insourcing, 11.11% i.e. (04) organization have reported job 
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increase in the range of 100-200 jobs, and 8.33% i.e. (03) organization have 
reported more than 400 job increase. Total 15 organizations i.e. 41.66% 
accepted that insourcing is the reasons of job increase whereas 58.34% 
organization i.e. 21 organizations did not agree with this aspect of 
insourcing. 
It's to be noted that the organization taken up for study, in spite of being 
technology intensive organizations and outsourcing/insourcing being a 
common phenomenon in such organizations, only 41.66% have responded 
positively. Even tough enterprise restructuring leads to reduction in 
employment in the short run but overtime, if the enterprise does well, more 
jobs than those shed at the time of restructuring can be created in the same 
organizations. This has been amply demonstrated in the UK experience 
(Bishop and Kay, 1988). 
Tables 7-14 deal with the third objective i.e. to study work redundancy due 
to technological change. In this objective first an attempt was made to find 
out the reasons for work redundancy (Tables 7-13) and also the rate of 
work redundancy (Table 14). 
Results indicate that new technology (52.78% organizations) is the most 
important reason of work redundancy. Frequency of response has showed 
that new technology is not the only reason but regular downsizing (38.89% 
organizations), business process reengineering (27.78% organizations). 
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business process outsourcing (25% organizations), outsourcing manpower 
(22.22% organizations), technical obsolescence (22.22% organizations) and 
offloading production (11.12% organizations) are also being reported as the 
reasons of redundancy. This finding is supported by the study conducted by 
Papola (1989) who observed that labour saving technological changes have 
taken place in particularly all branches of Indian industry. In units and 
industries in which technological changes have been rapid and significant, 
the employment potential has declined. 
Job Redundancy is maximum in the range of 100-200 jobs with 50%» of the 
organizations stating job redundancy in this range. No doubt those 
organizations that can invest in it, new technology is a powerful tool in 
terms of reducing costs and improving production and services. Gil (1986) 
in his study of labor implications of technological change in rail and air 
transport found that new technologies have altered both the structure and 
volume of employment in both rail and air transport. Similarly, Pylee and 
Poduval (1971) smdied the experiences of a chemical plant in introducing 
technological changes. They presented facts regarding the changes in 
technology and described the related organizational aspects. They found 
that the total number of employees required in the new set-up of changed 
technology was limited, that too who were highly skilled or trained in the 
new operation. 
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Tables 15-20 deal with the fourth objective i.e. to study worker redundancy 
due to technological change. In this objective an attempt was made to find 
out the rate of worker redundancy and also the selection criteria for 
declaring a worker as redundant. 
Results indicate that skill level of the worker is the most important reason 
for declaring a worker as redundant with 52.77% organizations responding 
positively to this reason. Skill level of the worker is followed by 
inefficiency of the worker (41.66% organizations), age of the worker 
(36.11% organizations), and length of service (22.23% organizations). The 
relationship between new technology and employee's skill is a complex 
one. As Campbell and Warner (1992) observes, high levels of technological 
change will be increasingly associated with hybrid (mixed) skills. 
A lack of training and education among less skilled workers may reduce 
their productivity, further reducing the demand for such workers (Baumol 
and Wolff, 1998). The most serious concern is the development of suitable 
skills and expertise to support the application of new technology. This 
pattern has resulted in a decline in the number of employees and higher 
levels of skill. In some countries this trend has created a serious problem of 
worker redundancy. Developed countries such as Japan, Korea and 
America invested heavily in the development of appropriate skills and 
therefore do not face such problems. 
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Invariably all the organizations have reported for worker redundancy 
depending on the size of the organization ranging from less than 100 to 
more than 400 employees. Most of the organizations that have reported less 
than 100 worker redundancy, the size of the organization was small with 
number of employees ranging from 450 to 2100 employees in comparison 
to those who have reported more than 400 worker redundancy where the 
number of employees range from 6000 to 45,000 employees. Results 
indicate that in order to combat high levels of competition where only the 
highly skilled and those who are ready to learn can survive, not only private 
sector organizations but also public sector organizations have reported 
worker redundancy. A study by Leonteif and Duchin (1985) on the impact 
of computer based automation on employment in the USA, found that one 
CNC (computer numerically controlled) machine can on an average, take 
the place of 4.5 conventional machines capable of doing similar type of 
work. This means that introduction of a CNC machine in place of 
conventional ones results in workstations equivalent to 3.5 workers per 
shift becoming redundant. 
Tables 21-24 deal with the fifth objective i.e. to compare work redundancy 
among different units of various organizations. 
Results indicate that there is work redundancy in each unit of the 
organizations taken up for the study. But in comparison to other units, the 
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number of jobs declared redundant is more in the production unit. 16.67% 
organizations have reported more than 400 job redundancy in the 
production unit. In other units most job redundancy has been reported in the 
range of less than 100 jobs. It is a fact that new technology has entered in 
every field and unit whether it is finance or personnel or marketing or 
production. New technology is almost always equated with IT and its 
application. In fact, a major part of the activities of any modem 
organizations, whether in the sphere of finance or production is based on 
the application of computers. Hence, large numbers of jobs are being 
declared redundant and an equally large numbers of workers are being 
replaced by new technology. Venkata Ratnam (2003) cited a study of 1999 
that estimated that with the passage of time several existing jobs in 
telecommunications would become redundant due to technological change. 
Tables 25-28 deal with the sixth objective i.e. to compare worker 
redundancy among different units of the organizations taken up for the 
study. 
Results indicate worker redundancy in every unit of the organizations but in 
comparison to other units worker redundancy is more in the production 
unit. 11.11% of the organizations have reported more than 400 worker 
redundancy in the production unit. In other units most worker redundancy 
has been reported in the range of less than 100 workers. Vijayabaskar and 
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Parthasarathy (2003) in their report of case studies of select leading 
automobile firms in India on the introduction of ICT also found that in all 
the firms in most departments, there has been a reduction on the number of 
staff 
Most of the technical advances are labour saving innovations, enabling 
organizations to eliminate low-skilled positions. This leads to a shift in 
labour composition in favour of highly educated and highly skilled 
workers. It is well known that technology displaces labour and generates 
unemployment. Several economists have noted that the job creating aspects 
of new technologies are more difficult to predict than the job displacing 
aspects. 
Tables 29-32 deal with the seventh objective i.e. to study the rate of work 
redundancy for different types of jobs. 
Findings show that there is work redundancy for all types of jobs i.e. 
clerical jobs, supervisory jobs, middle management jobs and top 
management jobs. Frequencies indicate that the highly affected types of 
jobs are the clerical jobs (11.11% organizations have reported more than 
400 job redundancy in this category) and the least affected are the top 
management jobs (maximum job redundancy is in the range of less than 
100 jobs and no redundancy in the range of more than 400 top management 
jobs). Vijayabaskar and Parthasarathy (2003) in their report of their study 
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on Diffusion of Information and Communication Technologies in India on 
four automobile firms and one call centre firm found that there has been a 
marginal decline in middle management level, considerably more in lower 
management levels and maximum among clerical staff. They found that the 
use of information and communication technologies in the automobile 
industry has led to reduced need for jobs in certain areas like 
documentation, inter-departmental communication, data processing and 
similar clerical work apart from losses due to automation in the shop floor. 
They also found that while some jobs do require more skills with the use of 
information and communication technologies, some have witnessed 
reduced skill content hinting at a possible skill polarization. 
Similarly, Baran (1985) in her study of the Insurance Industry found that, as 
regards office automation, the introduction of high technology eliminates 
the lowest-skilled jobs, upgrades some semi-skilled clerical and secretarial 
jobs connected with the operation of the equipment, and also tends to 
eliminate many lower and middle management jobs. 
Tables 33-35 deal with the eight objective i.e. to study the rate of worker 
redundancy for different workers having various skill levels. 
Results indicate that there is worker redundancy in all the three categories 
of skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled workers but frequencies show that the 
rate of worker redundancy is high in the categories of semi-skilled and 
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unskilled workers (16.67% organizations have reported worker redundancy 
in the range of more than 400 employees). Numerous studies have shown 
that technological changes alter the occupational structure in favour of the 
highly skilled strata. In their studies of the British Engineering industry, 
Senker and Beesley (1986) showed that technological changes aher the 
occupational structure in favour of the highly skilled strata. Bemdt, 
Morrison and Rosenblum (1992) in their industry-level study also show a 
strong connection between investment in high technology equipment and 
the demand for skilled, educated workers. 
Siegal (1999) who conducted a survey to find out the organization wide 
impact of workplace changes that result from the implementation of new 
technologies concluded that technological change is associated with 
downsizing and a shift in labour composition in favour of workers with 
higher levels of education. 
Flynn (1985) who conducted his survey to study process automation and to 
see the impacts of technological change on skill requirements found that the 
adoption of data word processing technologies in offices eliminated low-
skill jobs and created high-skill jobs. Flynn found that in addition to 
transforming the contents of many jobs, automation created new jobs at 
both ends of the skill spectrum. Flynn concluded that the net effect of 
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process innovation on employment was indeterminate and depended 
heavily on conditions within individual firms or industries. 
Today's demand is not only of skilled workers but also of those who are 
ready to learn and adapt to new technology. Moreover, in the present 
scenario, organizations do not need just skilled workers but workers having 
hybrid skills. It must also be noted that higher level of skills are required 
not just at the level of operators and those responsible for maintenance but 
also at the managerial level. The absence of such skills could limit a firm's 
ability to use new technology to maximum advantage. 
Tables 36-38 deal with the ninth objective i.e. to study the adjustment 
mechanisms employed by organizations to deal with redundancy. 
In this objective an attempt has been made to see as to how many retraining 
programs are conducted each year in the organizations, retraining is used as 
a measure to deal with redundancy in how many cases and how many of the 
redundant workforce are redeployed. 
Results indicate that 13.89% of the organizations retrain all the redundant 
workers. This is obvious given the security of employment enjoyed by the 
workforce in the Indian organized sector and hence difficulty on the part of 
the organizations to show the exit door to the employees. 
Results show training within the organizations with 22.22% of the 
organizations e\ en conducting more than 20 retraining programs each year 
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within the organizations. Training and continuous education are a must 
because in the emerging pattern, skills often have a short life cycle, and the 
ability to acquire new skills and update old ones becomes critical for one's 
professional survival (Mamkoottam, 2003). Tan and Lopez-Acevedo 
(2003) in their study on in-firm training in Mexican manufacturing in the 
1990s found that not only did the incidence of employer-provided training 
become more widespread among manufacturing enterprises, but a higher 
proportion of the workforce received training within firms. Technological 
change, as proxied by research and development (R«&.D), was an important 
driver of these training trends. It contributed to increased training over time 
through a rising share of firms doing R&D, but more important, through a 
greater propensity over time to train conditional on conducting R&D. Their 
cross-sectional and panel analyses found evidence that training had large 
and statistically significant wage and productivity outcomes, that joint 
training and R&D yielded larger returns than investments in just one or the 
other, and that both training and technology investments enabled firms to 
improve their relative position in the wage and productivity distribution 
between 1993 and 1999. 
In their case study of accountants at a large urban bank, Levy and Mumane 
(1996) found that computerization eliminated the routine parts of the job 
(e.g., data entry and transfer, computation) and left the more difficult 
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exceptions (e.g., data rework, valuation, and analysis). They concluded that 
ahhough computerization increased the demand for skilled labour in the 
redesigned job, the bank chose to provide in-house training rather than 
increase the wages and skill requirements for new hires. Computerization 
also required upgrading the skills of the first-line managers and allowed the 
development of increasingly complex products. 
Results show that a majority (94.44%) of the organizations redeploy the 
workers whose jobs have become redundant. Redeployment is in the range 
of upto 75% of the cases to less than 50% of the cases. A small percentage 
(5.56%) of the organizations have reported no redeployment. Showing the 
exit door to the non-redeployed workforce could have been possible 
through Voluntary Retirement Schemes (VRS) given the given the security 
of employment enjoyed by the workforce in India as mentioned earlier. 
Vijayabaskar and Parthasarathy (2003) in their report of case studies of 
select leading Automobile firms in India on the introduction of ICT found 
that in two of its case firms VRS had been introduced with over 1000 
employees opting for this scheme in one of these firms. In another case 
firm, management had been able to redeploy the redundant workforce. 
Tables 39-47 deal with the tenth objective i.e. to study the implications of 
technological change on future employment. 
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Results indicate that middle management jobs would be most required in 
the future with 63.89% of the organizations responding positively to this. 
As far as different categories of workers are concerned, 77.78% of the 
organizations have responded positively that skilled organizational workers 
are anticipated to be most required in the future. An ASSOCHAM 
(Association Chamber of Commerce And Industry) study (Hindustan 
Times, 2006) also projects that 13.5 million jobs would be generated for 
skilled workers by 2010 in the retail, IT and ITES (IT enabled services) 
sectors. As Mamkoottam (2003) says that the three traditional categories of 
unskilled, semi-skilled and skilled workers are being replaced by two 
categories, consisting of less skilled and highly skilled workers. The 
number of workers belonging to the category of unskilled workers would 
gradually decline and this group would eventually be eliminated and 
merged with the group of the less skilled workers. At the same time, the 
number in the skilled category would grow in size and importance. 
An almost equal number of organizations, 41.67% and 47.22% anticipate 
that the number of workers needed to do work in the future will increase 
and decrease respectively. An explanation for the anticipation that jobs 
required in the future would decrease could be that the demand growth will 
be insufficient to offset the impact of reductions in the labour required per 
unit of output. On the other hand, the anticipation that the jobs required in 
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the future would increase could be explained by the fact that the output-
enhancing effect of technological change would increase total employment 
or there could be insourcing of jobs by some organizations. As has been 
found by Levy et al. (1984) who conducted their study to assess the effects 
on output growth and employment of labour, productivity growth resulting 
from technological change and increases in production plant scale during 
1960-1980 in five manufacturing and mining industries (Steel, Aluminium, 
Automobiles, Coal mining and Iron mining). Within all these industries, 
technological change led to the substitution of capital for labour and to 
increases in labour productivity. In three of the five industries (coal mining, 
iron mining and aluminium production) the output-enhancing effect of 
technological change increased total employment; in the other two (steel 
and automobiles), demand growth was insufficient to offset the impact of 
reductions in the labour required per unit of output. 
Tables 48-60 deal with the eleventh objective i.e. to study resistance by 
employees towards technological change. 
In this objective an attempt has been made to find out whether workers are 
involved in the change processes taking place in the organization, whether 
employees resist the change processes, the nature of resistance and its 
management and reaction of employees' union towards redundancy. 
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Results indicate that even though a large percentage (80.55%) of the 
organizations have reported that workers are involved in the change 
processes of the organization still 80.56% have strongly agreed or agreed 
that employees resist the change processes taking place in the organization. 
Reaction of the employees' union is reported to be negative in 41.67% 
cases. Resistance occurs because change involves going from the known to 
the unknown (Coghlan, 1993; Steinburg, 1992; Myers and Robbins, 1991; 
Nadler, 1981). Typically, individuals seek a comfortable level of arousal 
and stimulation and tr>' to maintain that state (Nadler, 1981; Zaltman and 
Duncan, 1977). It should, however, be appreciated that trade unions find it 
difficult to accept technological changes because they fear that the 
envisaged changes, if implemented, might have various adverse effects on 
the labour and employment situation. A longitudinal study conducted by 
Waldersee and Griffiths (1997) of 500 large Australian organizations 
during 1993 and 1996 revealed that employee resistance was the most 
frequently cited implementation problem encountered by management 
when introducing change. Over half the organizations surveyed experienced 
employee resistance. 
Results show that go-slow is the most common nature of resistance with 
63.89% of the organizations responding favourably. Go-slow as a nature of 
response is followed by strike (27.77% organizations), deliberate mistakes 
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(16.67% organizations) and the least common nature of resistance seem to 
be absenteeism with only 13.89% organizations responding favourably. 
As far as the management of resistance is concerned frequencies indicate 
that communication and education and involvement and participation are 
the most used measures with 58.33% organizations responding favourably 
to each of the above measures. Coercion is the least used measure with 
19.45% organizations strongly agreeing or agreeing to it. 
Serour and Henderson-Sellers (2005) report the findings of two empirical 
studies, using Action Research (AR), that were conducted over a period of 
two years at a mid-size publishing organization in Sydney to investigate the 
effect of various human behavioural patterns during the organizational 
transition to Object Technology (OT). They carried out this investigation to 
validate their theory that the appropriate planning and managing of the 
human factors during an organizational change may eliminate/mitigate 
people's natural resistance to change and increase the chance of success. 
They focused on the resistance factor. They observed that human factors 
such as resistance to change contributed to the first project's relative failure 
whereas acceptance of change (managing resistance) contributed to the 
second project's success. 
Tables 61-64 deal with the twelfth objective i.e. to study the psychological 
impact of redundancy on workers. 
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72.23% of the organizations have reported that there has been a marked 
change in the attitude of workers since introduction of redundancy 
program. New forms of technology inevitably change the way people are 
mobilized to work as well as the kinds of skills and behaviour that are 
critical for productivity. These changes are rarely bom without conflict and 
pain (Zuboff, 1982). Wright, Kacmar, McMahan, and Jansen (1997) 
conducted a longitudinal study to examine the impact of an information 
technology system on the job and employee attitudes in a parts distribution 
centre for a Fortune 500 company. Data were collected prior to, during, and 
following the implementation of an automated information technology 
system. Results of both the within subjects (N=24) and between subjects 
(N=58) analyses indicated that the automated technology reduced 
motivational and increased mechanistic aspects of the job as well as 
reduced employee attitudes. 
Frequencies indicate that workers show signs of stress since introduction of 
redundancy program with 55.55% organizations responding favourably. 
Korunka et al. (1993) examined the influence of the implementation 
process of new technologies on the level of strain and satisfaction and the 
stress aspects of job contents, organization and the physical conditions of 
the environment. They found that the level of strain increases during the 
implementation process. The amount of this increase was found to correlate 
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with the company's style of implementation as well as the type of the 
individual work activity. The highest level was found among those 
employees little included in the implementation process and those whose 
work was described as monotonous. 
Tables 65-76 deal with objectives 13-24. In these objectives an attempt was 
made to study the significance of difference between the mean scores of 
manufacturing sector and service sector on the various aspects of work and 
worker redundancy and its management in technology intensive industries. 
The difference between the mean scores of manufacturing sector and 
service sector was not found to differ significantly on all the twelve 
objectives. Results have proved that technological change has influenced 
ever>' walk of life, including every aspect of industry, be it manufacturing 
or services, domestic or multinational. The much-acclaimed process of 
globalization has left few countries and companies untouched. Technology 
is revolutionizing the way we communicate, work, play and shop. The 
impact of technology is truly global. 
Rapid technological development and globalization has left nations and 
economies across the world with little choice but to compete in the single 
world market. In order to survive and achieve competitiveness in the global 
market, organizations in Indian industries be it manufacturing or services 
have also adopted new technology. 
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The consequences of computer and technology integration in the workplace 
affect almost everyone particularly with regards to viability of employment, 
production capacity, occupational health and safety, and privacy. Today's 
employee is not merely a cog in a machine as simple as an assembly line: 
The modem day workplace is driven by technology, which is vast, complex 
and changing at an exponential rate. The increasingly pervasive technology 
affects workers in a multitude of ways from ethically questionable 
surveillance, to gender bias in employment, to worker redundancy. Despite 
the upheaval created by the growing use of technology, one certainty 
remains: individuals may be able to pick and choose technology in their 
private lives, but in the workplace they have no such luxury of choice. 
Workers face the dilemma of embracing the technology, and all of its 
attendant difficulties, or resisting the inevitable insurgence of technology at 
the risk of becoming economically obsolete. 
It is not only the technology that is becoming global but the consumer of 
today is also becoming global in his thinking. The consumer of today is no 
longer confined to territorial or national boundaries and hence not only the 
manufacturing sector but also the service sector is becoming global in 
technology. Given the competition in service provision, the quality of 
services becomes important. 
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CHAPTER -VI 
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, 
AND SUGGESTIONS FOR 
FUTURE RESEARCH 
Conclusions 
The findings of the present study have led to certain conclusions. They are 
summarized as under. 
• Findings of the present study imply that technology intensive 
organizations carry out change on a continuous basis. 
• The present study has highlighted that new technology is the most 
important reason for work redundancy in technology intensive 
organizations. 
• Findings of the present study indicate that there is work redundancy 
in every organization but the rate of work redundancy varies 
depending on the size of the respective organizations. 
Work redundancy is maximum in the production department. 
• Findings of the present study has highlighted that skill level of the 
worker is the most important criteria for declaring a worker as 
redundant. 
• The present study indicates that there is worker redundancy in every 
organization but here again the rate of worker redundancy varies 
depending on the number of employees in the respective 
organizations. 
Worker redundancy is maximum in the production department. 
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Findings of the present study imply that clerical jobs are the most 
affected due to technological changes. 
Results indicate that the rate of worker redundancy is high in the 
categories of semi-skilled and unskilled workers. 
Findings of the present study highlight that to cope with the 
phenomenon of redundancy, organizations retrain their workers and 
also redeploy them. 
Results indicate that there is anticipation that middle management 
jobs and skilled organizational workers would be most required in 
the future. 
There is mixed feeling regarding whether the number of jobs 
required in the future would increase or decrease. 
Results indicate that employees resist the change processes taking 
place in the organizations inspite of the fact that they are involved in 
the change processes. 
Findings also highlight that go-slow is a common form of resistance; 
and management most commonly use communication and education, 
and involvement and participation to deal with the resistance. 
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• Attitudinal change in employees has been found in a number of 
organizations since introduction of redundancy program with 
workers showing signs of stress. 
• Findings of the present study highlight that technological change 
affects all sectors of the economy, be it manufacturing or services. 
• Results indicate that there is no difference between manufacturing 
sector and service sector on aspects of work and worker redundancy 
and its management in technology intensive organizations. 
Implications 
• The finding of the present study helps in understanding that work 
and worker redundancy is a common phenomenon in India also. 
• Skill level of the worker is the most important criteria in declaring a 
worker as redundant. This finding calls for an emphasis on the 
development of suitable skills and expertise to support the 
application of new and advanced technology. 
• Clerical jobs are the most affected due to technological changes. 
There is a need to upgrade these jobs along with the introduction of 
new technology. 
• Rate of worker redundancy is high in the categories of semi-skilled 
and unskilled workers and hence management and employees have 
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to understand that training and continuous education are a must 
because in the emerging pattern, skills often have a short life cycle, 
and the ability to acquire new skills and update old ones becomes 
critical for survival. 
• The psychological impact of redundancy is great and requires greater 
understanding on the part of the management to deal with the 
employees. Management could employ mechanisms to deal with the 
stress related to redundancy, for example, counselling, family 
therapy, meditation and yoga. If change is properly managed 
employees will in all probability view organizational change as a 
means of progress and advance and employees will be more 
confident about the future. 
Suggestions for future research 
Even though the present study has tried to explore the various aspects of 
redundancy, still there are certain limitations. The investigator suggests 
certain points for future research in order to overcome the limitations of the 
present study. 
• In the present study data were collected from the human resource 
heads of the organizations taken up for the study. Further research 
can be done on the employees to get their viewpoints and reaction 
on redundancy. 
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Future research can be done on those who have already been shown 
the exit door due to redundancy to know the psychological impact 
of being declared redundant. 
Future research could investigate redundancy in non-technology 
intensive organizations to see whether redundancy is prevalent in 
such organizations and to what extent. 
Further research could also investigate redundancy in organizations 
in the private sector only. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX -
Dear Respondent, 
1 am a Research Scholar working for my Ph.D on 'Management of Work and Worker 
Redundancy in Technology Intensive Industries'. Your responses will help me in completing 
my project. 
I assure you that your responses would be kept confidential and would be used strictly for 
academic purposes only. 
Ms. Tabassum Khan 
Department of Business Administration 
Faculty of Management Studies and Research 
A.M.U, Aligarh 
Name of your Organization: 
Total number of employees in your organization 
Address: 
I. In the questions given below mark your responses on a five-point scale: 
GUIDELINES: 
1) Give 5 if you Strongly Agree with an option 
2) Give 4 if you Agree with an option 
3) Give 3 if you Neither Agree nor Disagree with an option 
4) Give 2 if you Disagree with an option, and 
5) Give 1 if you Strongly Disagree with an option. 
You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5. 
II. In some of the questions you have to Tick mark (V) the most appropriate option. 
III. In each question instructions have been provided for your convenience. 
Ql. The nature of change carried out in your organization is 
[ Vou have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Continuous change LJ 
b) Discontinuous change •—' 
c) One-time 
Q2. Redundancy programme was carried out in your organization in 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option] 
a) 2004 n 
b) 2003 D 
c) 2002 n 
d) 2001 • 
e) Before 2001 • 
Q3. The following have been the reasons for work redundancy in your organization. 
[You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Outsourcing manpower • 
b) Regular downsizing D 
c) Offloading production D 
d) New technology D 
e) Business Process • 
Reengineering 
0 Business Process D 
Outsourcing 
g) Technical obsolescence D 
in 
Q4. Jobs outsourced by other organizations to your organization has led to an increase of jobs in your 
organization 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option] 
a) Strongly agree D 
b) Agree D 
c) Neither agree nor disagree D 
d) Disagree D 
e) Strongly disagree D 
Q5. How many jobs have increased as a result of receiving outsourced jobs? 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option} 
a) Less than 100 
b) 100-200 
c) 200-300 
d) 300-400 
e) More than 400 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Q6. How many jobs have been declared redundant in your organization during the period 1994-2004? 
[Tick ('4) the most appropriate option] 
a) Less than 100 
b) 100-200 
c) 200-300 
d) 300-400 
e) More than 400 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
Q7. How many employee exits have taken place in your organization during the period 1994-2004 
due to: [Tick (^) the most appropriate option for each of the 4 categories given below] 
Less than 100 
D 
D 
D 
n 
100-200 
n 
D 
n D 
200-300 
a 
D 
n D 
300-400 
D 
D 
D 
n 
More than 400 
D 
D 
D 
n 
a) Deaths 
b) Retirements 
c) Turnover/Self expulsion 
d) Redundancy 
Q8. How many workers have been rendered redundant in your organization during the period 
1994-2004? 
[Tick (\) the most appropriate option] 
a) Less than 100 
b) 100-200 
c) 200-300 
d) 300-400 
e) More than 400 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
IV 
Q9. The selection criteria for declaring a worker as redundant is 
[You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Age of the worker D 
b) Length of service '—^  
c) Skill level of the worker '-^ 
d) inefficiency LJ 
Q10. How many jobs have been declared redundant in the different units of your organization 
during the period 1994-2004? [Tick (^) the most appropriate option for each of options a, b, c, andd\ 
a) Marketing department 
b) Finance department 
c) Personnel department 
d) Production department 
Less than 100 
D 
D 
D 
D 
100-200 
n 
D 
D 
n 
200-300 
D 
D 
D 
D 
300-400 
n 
n D 
a 
More than 400 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Qll .How many workers have been rendered redundant in the different units of your organization 
during the period 1994-2004? [Tick (^) the most appropriate option for each of options a, b, c, andd] 
Less than 100 
D 
D 
D 
D 
100-200 
D 
D 
D 
D 
200-300 
D 
D 
D 
n 
300-400 
n 
n D 
n 
More than 400 
D 
D 
D 
D 
a) Marketing department 
b) Finance department 
c) Personnel department 
d) Production department 
Q12. How many of the following categories of jobs have been affected due to technological 
change during the period 1994-2004? [Tick (^) the most appropriate option for each of a, b, c, andd] 
Less than 100 100-200 200-300 300-400 More than 400 
a) Clerical Jobs • D D D IH 
b) Supervisory jobs • D D D D 
c) Middle Management jobs '—' U l_J U LJ 
d) Top management jobs '—' U LJ U U 
Q13. How many of the following category of workers have been affected during the period 
1994-2004? [r/c^rV;//?^ most appropriate option for each of options a, b, c, and d] 
Less than 100 100-200 200-300 300-400 More than 400 
a) Skilled organizational workers D D D D D 
b) Semi-skilled workers D D D D D 
c) Unskilled workers • D D D D 
Q14. You use re-training as a mechanism to deal with redundancy. 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option] 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
In 100% cases 
In 75% of the cases 
In 50% of the cases 
In less than 50% of the cases 
Not at all 
D 
U 
U 
U 
U 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
Less than 5 
5-10 
10-15 
15-20 
More than 20 
Q15. How many retraining programs are conducted each year in your organization? 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option] 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Q16. Redundant workers are redeployed 
[Tick ("^j the most appropriate option] 
a) All are redeployed D 
b) Upto 75% are redeployed D 
c) Upto 50% are redeployed D 
d) Less than 50% are redeployed D 
e) None are redeployed D 
Q17.The following categories of jobs would be most required in the coming years 
[You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Clerical jobs Q 
b) Supervisory jobs D 
c) Middle Management jobs D 
d) Top management jobs n 
Q18. The following categories of workers would be most required in the coming years 
[You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Skilled organizational • 
workers 
b) Semi-skilled workers D 
c) Unskilled workers D 
Q19. The number of workers needed to do work will increase/decrease in the coming years. 
[You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Increase D 
b) Decrease D 
VI 
Q20. Workers are involved in the change processes of the organization 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option] 
a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 
c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
D 
U 
U 
D 
U 
Q21. Employees resist the change processes taking place in the organization. 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option] 
a) Strongly agree D 
b) Agree D 
c) Neither agree nor disagree D 
d) Disagree D 
e) Strongly disagree D 
Q22. The nature of resistance is 
[You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Go slow '—' 
b) Strike ^ 
c) Absenteeism '—' 
d) Deliberate mistakes 
Q23. Reaction of the employees union towards redundancy has been. 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option] 
a) Very positive D 
b) Positive LJ 
c) Neither negative nor positive 
d) Negative D 
e) Very negative Li 
Q24. The steps taken to deal w ith resistance are 
[You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Communication and education • 
b) Involvement and participation n 
c) Emotional support • 
d) Economic security • 
e) Negotiation and agreement D 
0 Coercion D 
Vll 
Q25. There has been a marked change in the attitude of workers since introduction of redundancy 
programme 
[Tick (^) the most appropriate option] 
a) Strongly agree D 
b) Agree D 
c) Neither agree nor disagree D 
d) Disagree D 
e) Strongly disagree D 
Q26. Workers show signs of the following since introduction of redundancy programme. 
[You have to rate each option separately on a scale of 1-5] 
a) Stress • 
b) Depression Q 
c) Aggression • 
V l l l 
SCORING CRITERIA 
APPENDIX-n 
Question 
No. 
Qla 
Qlb 
Qlc 
Q2 
Q3a 
Q3b 
Q3c 
Q3d 
Q3e 
Q3f 
Q3g 
Q4 
Q5 
Q6 
Q7a 
Question pertaining to 
Continuous change 
Discontinuous change 
One time change 
Year of Redundancy program 
Outsourcing manpower as a reason for 
redundancy 
Regular downsizing as a reason for 
redundancy 
Offloading production as a reason for 
redundancy 
New technology as a reason for 
redundancy 
Business process reengineering as a 
reason for redundancy 
Business process outsourcing as a reason 
for redundancy 
Technical obsolescence as a reason for 
redundancy 
Increase in jobs due to receiving 
outsourced jobs 
How many have jobs have increased due 
to receiving outsourced jobs 
Number of jobs declared redundant 
Employee exits due to deaths 
Scoring 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A. 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1=2004, 2=2003, 
3=2002, 4=2001, 
5=before2001 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A. 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400. 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400. 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400. 5=more than 400 
IX 
Q7b 
Q7c 
Q7d 
Q8 
Q9a 
Q9b 
Q9c 
Q9d 
QlOa 
QlOb 
QlOc 
QlOd 
Qlla 
Qllb 
Qllc 
Qlld 
Employee exits due to retirements 
Employee exits due to turnover 
Employee exits due to redundancy 
Number of workers made redundant 
Age of the worker as a selection criteria 
Length of service of the worker as a 
selection criteria 
Skill level of the worker as a selection 
criteria 
Inefficiency of the worker as a selection 
criteria 
Job redundancy in Marketing Deptt. 
Job redundancy in Finance Deptt. 
Job redundancy in Personnel Deptt. 
Job redundancy in Production Deptt. 
Worker redundancy in Marketing Deptt. 
worker redundancy in Finance Deptt. 
worker redundancy in Personnel Deptt. 
Worker redundancy in Production Deptt. 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200. 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
Q12a 
QI2b 
Q12c 
Q12d 
Q13a 
Q13b 
Q13c 
Q14 
Q15 
QI6 
Q17a 
QI7b 
Q17c 
Q17d 
Clerical jobs affected 
Supervisory jobs affected 
Middle Mgmt. jobs affected 
Top Mgmt. jobs affected 
Skilled workers affected 
Semi-skilled workers affected 
Unskilled workers affected 
Retraining as a mechanism to deal with 
redundancy 
Number of retraining programs 
Redeployment 
Clerical jobs required in future 
Supervisory jobs required in future 
Middle Mgmt. jobs required in future 
Top Mgmt. jobs required in future 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
l=less than 100, 2=100-
200, 3=200-300, 4=300-
400, 5=more than 400 
5=in 100%cases, 4= in 
75%cases, 3= in 
50%cases, 2=in less than 
50% cases, l=not at all 
l=less than 5, 2=5-10, 
3=10-15, 4=15-20, 
5=more than 20 
5=all are redeployed, 4= 
upto 75% are 
redeployed, 3=upto 50% 
are redeployed, 2=less 
than 50% are redeployed, 
1= none are redeployed 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
XI 
Q18a 
QI8b 
Q18c 
Q19a 
Q19b 
Q20 
Q2! 
Q22a 
Q22b 
Q22c 
Q22d 
Q23 
Q24a 
Q24b 
Q24c 
Q24d 
Q24e 
Skilled workers required in future 
Semi-skilled workers required in future 
Unskilled workers required in future 
Number of workers required will increase 
Number of workers required will decrease 
Workers are involved in change process 
Employees resist the change process 
Go slow as a means of resistance 
Strike as a means of resistance 
Absenteeism as a means of resistance 
Deliberate mistakes as a means of 
resistance 
Reaction of union 
Comm. & Edn, to deal with resistance 
Invol. & Partn. to deal with resistance 
Emotional support to deal with resistance 
Economic security to deal with resistance 
Negotn. & Agrnt. to deal with resistance 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
I = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2-D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3-NAND, 
4=A, 5-SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3-NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1=VN, 2=N, 3= NNNP, 
4=P, 5=VP 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 - SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A,5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A,5=SA 
Xl l 
Q24f 
Q25 
Q26a 
Q26b 
Q26c 
Coercion to deal with resistance 
Change in attitude 
Signs of stress 
Signs of depression 
Signs of aggression 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
1 = SD, 2=D, 3=NAND, 
4=A, 5=SA 
